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KS. Scientists Finda f

Holy Grail’: Ripples at Edge ofthe Universe
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LOS ANGELES—A NASA satdEic has

fixmef Aug? xippids of mailer near what is

betitwd to:be the edge of the universe, a
^^nit^ous discovery lhat explains how stars

and galaxies evolved from the “big bang**

that created the cosmos, scientists say.

: -*What we have found is evidence for the

turtfi of the universe,” said George Smoot, an
astrophysicist at Lawrence Berkeley Labora-

tory and (he. University of California at

very by NASA's Cosmic Back:

7er the sohiuov to one of science's most
vexing puzzles: How did mailer that was
naxforBuy spread out in the newborn uni-

vene' start dumping together to produce

stars, galaxies and clasters of galaxies?

Mr. Smoot and colleagues announced the

finding Thursday at a meeting of the Ameri-

can Physical Society in Washington.

A physicist ai the University of California

at Santa Cruz, Joel Primack, said that if the

research was confirmed, “it’s one of the ma-
jor discoveries of the century.”

“In fact,” he added, "it's one of the major

discoveries of science.”

Michad Turner, a University of Chicago

physadst, called the discovery “unbelievably

important."

- “The significance of this cannot be over-

stated," he said. “They have found the Holy

Grail of cosmology. If It is indeed correct,

this certainly would have to be considered for

a Nobel Prize.”

Mr. Smoot said the ripples, which are ex-

tremely wispy clouds of matter, are “the

largest and most ancient structures in the

universe," stretching as long as 59 billion

trillion miles and dating to almost 15 billion

yean ago.

Thai’s only 300.000 years after the Big

Bang, the cataclysmic explosion scientists

believe created the universe, he said.

The ripples were created by the universe's

rapid expansion after the Big Bang Mr.

Smoot said. Once the ripples formed, accord-

ing to the theory, gravity made increasing

amounts of matter dump together, eventual-

ly creating galaxies, stars and dusters of

galaxies.

“What we have found solves a major mys-
tery. revealing for the first time the primeval

seeds that developed into the modern uni-

verse.” said John Mather, chief scientist of

the $400 million mission at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's

Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt.

Maryland.

‘It tells us bow the universe developed

from an almost featureless explosion to

something that's bam broken up into huge

clusters or galaxies ar.d huge empty spaces."

Evidence collected by the satellite also

supports the theory lhat up to 90 percent of

the universe is made of invisible “dark mat-

ter" lhat scientists haven't yet been able to

identify. Mr. Smoot said.

Tho« variations— only about thirty.mil-

lionths of a degree — represent slight differ-

ences in the density of matter at the edge of

iheuniver.se, basically ripples of wispy clouds

surrounded by slightly less dense matter. Mr.

Smoot said.

Decisive. Nobel Prize-winning evidence

supporting the Big Bang theory was discov-

ered in 1964 when .Arno A.’Penzias and

Robert W. Wilson detected the Big Bang’s

"afterglow"— microwaves known as cosmic
background radiation.

The Earth-orbiting Cosmic Background
Explorer spacecraft has made more than 500
million measurements since it 1 9E9 launch-

ing.

The smallest ripples stretch across 500 mil-

lion light-years of space, or about 19 billion

trillion miles. Mr. Smoot said. Until now, he
added, the largest known structure in the

universe was the "“real wall." an arc of

galaxies about 200 million light-years long.

Since the ripples were created almost 15

billion years ago. (heir radiation has been
traveling toward Earth at the speed of hghu

: cosmic Back-By delecting the radiation, the 1

ground Explorer is “a wonderful time ma-
chine'' able to view the young universe. Mr.
Smoot said.
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' -• KABUL— Rival Afghan guerrilla factions

• taSwted Kabul on Thursday as the govem-

v.jriT* r* &: inent sought peace with hard-hne fondamental-

1 ImH ists threatenmg to attack the capital.
*" u

y ^wiiSi^ With their fighters positioned in the moun-
1 - — lans and valleys around Kabul, groups bitterly

divided along ethnic and ideological lines

v vgm _ . v
s&jgjed quietly into the city, which raised the

-
• j: j ®ihances of a violent showdown.

; . (. .: ri\ic An Afghan vice president, ueneral Monam-
- : in dm-^ med Raft, said he had met Gnlbuddin Hekma-
7 . ; tvar, leader of the fundamentalist Islamic Par-

i-Jc anjni? t>; in rebd-hdd territoiy south of Kabul on
. t . Wednesday.

Mr. Hetanatyar, fearful that rival mtqahkfin

forces to the north will form the next Afghan

ERYH

The United States is trymg to recover Stinger

mssBes from Af^m tAos. Page 2.

governraent, has threatened to storm Kabul if

the government does not surrender by Sunday.

“We discussed the ultimatum." General Rafi
said at a news conference in Kabul. “And I'm

optimistic that the talks have brought results. _

The general said he Hnd Mr. Hcfcmaiyar also

discussed a separate ultimatum' that Mr. Hek-

;
matvar has delivered to his rivals in the north;

lhal’they leave thecity’sperimeterby theend of

Thursday or face attack- He quoted Mir. Hefc-

matyar as saying that all Islamic forces should

yield and cooperate; the remarks apparently

ibai nis tiindicated that his threat still stood.

General Raffsoptimismwas not matched by
the tone of a statement issued by the Mamie
Party’s news service in Pakistan. The news

service said the general's helicopter had been

allowed toland in Mr. Hckmatyai^s territoryso

that he could personally receive the ultimatum
to oqritulate Sunday.

. There was no question of Mr. Hekmatyar’s

)
malting a deal with “treacherous and atheist

1 Communists,” the news service said.

It also reported that .Mr. Hekmatyar’s guer-

rillas, wen equipped with U.S.-stq7pbed arms,

had fought thar way within three kilometers

(two miles) of Kabul airport and had captured

70 tanks about 12 lcDanttters south of the capi-

tal. WcstoiLreporteis who went to the south of

the city saw nothing to substantiate such asser-

tions.

The government takeover has been delayed

by indecision among the factions on how to

share power and who should be the nation’s

leader.
.

-

Mr. Hekmatyar, a Pushtun, is pitted against

the mostly Don-Pushtun farces of Ahmed Shah

Masoud and his northern coalition, the Islamic

Jihad CotindL Mr. Hekmatyar said there was

Je*4 Henvtoder inartt ’Pcuia-.

GRIM TASK INGUADALAJARA— Workers on Thursday removing a victim of sewer explosions in Guadalajara, Mexico, as the death tofl rose above 200. Page 3.

NATOasPeacekeepingForce: The MomentumBuilds

See KABUL, Page 4

By Josq>h Fitchett
Iiuemaional Herald Tribune

PARIS— With remarkably little public de-

bate, a plan for NATO 10 mount peacekeeping

operations in Eastern Europe if needed m a

future crisis is winning acceptance by the Unit-

ed States, tire European allies and Russia,

Western officials say.

The proposal breaks with the traditional rule

that the alliance should confine its nnliiaiy

operations to Western Europe. It also expands

the definition of NATO's defensive mission to

include help in stabilizing Eastern Emope and

possibly even parts of the former Soviet Union.

In contemplating the possibility of venturing

into the fanner Communist zone of Eastern

Europe, the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion is responding to calls by the new democra-

cies — and Moscow — for Western help in

filling the security vacuum left by the with-

drawal of Soviet forces.

“No future Yugoslavias." a European official

said in describing the intent of the plan to

harness NATO's military muscle behind the

diplomacy of the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe, a political body lhat

includes European nations, Russia and the

United States.

A decision on this new NATO role, which

would be carried out on a case-by-case basis, is

exposed at a meeting of the alliance's foreign

ministers in Norway in June, and then at a

summit meeting of leaders of the security con-

ference states in Helsinki in July.

To contain ethnic or border conflicts. NATO
forces could act more effectively than an inter-

national contingent assembled by the United

Nations. NATO's planned new mobile rapid-

reaction corps could send in a well-equipped

force of up to 15,00) men within days of a

request by the security conference.

The new mission for NATO, which was for-

mally proposed by the Netherlands, is political-

ly attractive in Washington and most other

allied capitals because it would be a highly

visible way of demonstrating lhat there is life

after the Cold War for the alliance.

But that potential role also troubles planners

in Western capitals who worry that peacekeep-

ing, especially if it involved cooperation with

Russia, might dilute the alliance’s basic military

purpose.

Peacekeeping sounds innocuous, a U.S. azn-

bassadorsaid. but, “it can get very political and

conceivably blur public undersianding and
support for NATO as the West's ultimate de-

fense guarantee."

U.S. public opinion, he said, might balk at

“sending forces into possible combat zones that

were not a U.S. war but a European scrap,

where .Americans don't want to see American

casualties.”

Only NATO has the tools needed for the

likely peacekeeping crises in Europe, most al-

lied governments acknowledge, but they worry

that the proposal could overextend NATO and

ultimately accelerate U.S. disengagement.

France publicly objects to any expansion of

NATO, but French officials quietly indicate

lhat the government might acquiesce in the

By Richard E. Smith
International HerulJ Tribune

FRANKFURT — Hopes Tor an early cut in

European interest rales to stimulate economic
growth receded on Thursday as Germany re-

ported 3 potentially inflationary surge in its

money supply last month.

The unexpected increase in Germany's chief

barometer of monetary growth — to an annual

rale or 9.75 percent — signaled that the

Bundesbank was unlikely 10 be able to relax its

record high interest rates soon.

Analysts said this in mm would make it

difficult for other European countries to reduce

their interest rates to spur economic recovery.

The Bundesbank’s announcement of the

surge in money supply led to sharp losses on the

German bond markets and soured the stock

exchanges.

in Washington. Treasury Undersecretary

David C. Mulford criticized high German inter-

est rates, saving they jeopardized world eco-

nomic growth.

He said that Germany should consider re-

ducing its budget deficit, which has ballooned
because of the costs of unification with East

Germany . Such a move, he added, would give

the German central bank the leeway to cut

rates.

He warned that, in monetary terms, “the true

cost of unification has still to be borne.''

Although the International Monetary Fund
strongly urged Germany on Wednesday to cut

rates, and other calls looked certain 10 be made
at this weekend’s meeting in Washington of the

Group of Seven leading industrial countries,

economists said the new- figure suggested that

the overstretched German economy may need a

s traitjacket of high rates well into next year.

In its latest World Economic Outlook, the

IMF said Wednesday that the Bundesbank's
monetary policies, including high interest rates,

had recently been “a restraining factor” on
European growth.

With their currencies linked to the Deutsche

mark in the European Monetary System, other

European countries are obliged to conform 10

German's strict interest-rate policy despite

their desire for faster economic expansion.

France, in particular, is now unlikely 10 be

able to reduce interest rates this spring as many
analysts had expected.

“today’s figure does not help the case for a

broader European recovery.” said Stephen

King, economist with James Capel & Co. in

London. “People will be feeling depressed after

seeing this number."
The figure released Thursday for the M-3

money supply underpinned the growing pessi-

mism that has led a number of economists to

doubt that any Bundesbank rate cuts can be

made until late this year or in 1993.

it showed lhat M-3. which comprises cash in

circulation and key categories of bank deposits,

rose at an annual rate of 9.75 percent in March,

up from 8.5 percent in February and 9.0 per-

cent in January. The markets generally had

been expecting a rate of 8 percent.

The Bundesbank's target for monetary'

growth stipulates that it should be from 3.'5

percent to 5.5 percent.

The Bundesbank said that the pace of mone-

tary growth continued to be fueled mainly by
the’ large volume or bank credit being absorbed

both by businesses and individuals.

“The German economy is still absorbing a

remarkable volume of credit in spite of high

rates." said Brendan Brown, economist with

Mitsubishi Finance in London. “Until interest

rates come down and the bond markets are

healthier, there will continue to be a lot of

See PEACE, Page 4 See RATES. Page 4
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Tehran Refuses to Spare Rushdie
NICOSIA (Reuters)— Iran has again told Britain that its 1989

order for the killing of the British novelist Salman Rushdie cannot be

revoked, the Iranian press agency, IRNA, said Thursday.

An Iranian Foreign Ministry official. Hamid Aseti, said he met

British officials in London and “emphasized that Rushdie s sentence

cannot be revoked under any cucnmstances."

GenaralNews
Iraqis were vastly oumumered
in the ground war for Kuwait, a
U5. report sad. ' Page 5.

Businas*/Finance
®M 'and American AMnes are

helping Aeroflot set up a reser-

vations system. Page 13.

Special Report

Sottiberu France is

itself as a region of dynamic

“technopoks." Pages 17-19.

Crossword Page II.

The Dollar
in Nnw Yortt

DM 1.6585

Pound 1.7678

Yon 134.62

Rr 5.604

Satyajit Ray, 70, the Bengali

fflm master who received an

Academy Award last month,

died Thursday in Calcutta.

Yeltsin, Bad Boy or Father Figure?
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Part Service

MOSCOW— Six months after launching Russia on the road to

capitalism. President Boris N. Ydtsin appears to be redefining his

political role. The image of do-or-die reformer is being jettisoned

m favor of national father figure, whose most important task is to

provide stability during a time of turmoil.

The old Yeltsin was a political outsider who charged straight

ahead, demolishing all the obstacles in his path, including the

Communist system and the Soviet Union. The new Yeltsin is an

insider who looks for compromises with his political opponents

and avoids confrontation.

The old Yeltsin placed himself al the forefront of the drive for

change, projecting himself as a charismatic leader with the histori-

cal mission of bringing happiness and freedom to his long-

suffering people. The new Yeltsin prefers to slay in the back-

ground, letting his associates bear the brunt of opposition attacks,

while preserving his own authority for the big battles.

“There are two types of president." said Sergei Shakhrai a

member of Mr. Yeltsin's inner circle. “There is the leader who

heads both the government and the reform movement, and there is

the guarantorof state stability. The first type of president address-

es himself directly to the people, while the second type keeps his

own counsel even though he may occasionally explain his actions.

I think our president has chosen the second model for himself."

The dilemma facing the government is clear. It can move ahead

rapidly with Polish-style “shock therapy" for the economy at the

risk of a social explosion and a conservative political backlash. Or

IVest Cautions

Russia Against

SlowingReform

NEWS ANALYSIS

it can slow down the pare of reform, making the transition to a

free-markei economy more bearable in the short term, but post-

poning an eventual recovery. Recent events suggest that Mr.

Yeltsin is leaning toward the second option.

The outsider role came naturally to Mr. Yeltsin when he k-d the

opposition to the Communist establishment personified by Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev. Thai period ended in December with the

dissolution of the Soviet Union. President Gorbachev's resigna-

tion and the transfer of ultimate responsibility for the fate of

See YELTSIN, Page 4

Cautiously. Speak Out
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

TEHRAN — Women in Iran ride in the

hack of the bus. Theyarc banned from study-

mechanie or electrical engineering, from

trawling in the country without thrir hus-

hands or fathers and from serving as judges

\ because Islamic clerics call them tooamotion-
-

f
aL

U is nirariy ' impossible for a woman lo

initiate divorce proceedings against her hus-

band or to win custody of her children.

.
By law; a woman's testimony in court is not

Etven equal weight to a man’s, and during the

recent Iranian. New Year women received 25

percent less than their male colleagues in

annual bonuses.

But slowly women are beginning openly to

challenge tfie system that gives preferential

treatment lo men in hiring, promotions, uni-

versity placement, pensions, family life and

the legal system.

With soaring inflation and tow salaries,

women who years ago could rely cm the in-

comes of their husbandsor fathers are leaving

the kitchens and taking whatever employment

they can find, from low-paying clerical posi-

tions to better-paying prostitution.

Dozens of women ran for parliament seats

in the April 10 elections, and a number were

among the top vote-geuers in their constitu-

encies. including a gynecologist from the reli-

giously conservative city of Meshed. And
Iran’s lively press has become an open forum
for complaints about the plight of women.
“One of the main reasons women are seek-

ing work is because erf the economic prob-

lems; the other is to grow and learn more."

said Shahla SherkaL editor erf Zanan. a new
magazine for women whose most recent issue

included a short story by the South African

writer Nadine Gordimer and articles on back

problems and quick cuisine.

“Professional opportunities are uot provid-

ed as frequently for women. Officials must be

told that women can hold high office. The
impression b that women work less than men,

but 1 believe it's the other wav around."

The first issue of the magazine featured an

article by an independent researcher onwom-
en's employment that stated that in 1989 only

5 percent of the professionaljobs in Iran were

held by women.

(n the second issue, now on the newsstands,

Jaleh Shadt-Taiab, a sociologist at Tehran

University, says in an article on women in the

Civil Service ihat they make up only 12 per-

cent of the force.

She adds. “Women have been rejected from

administrative positions, and increasingly the

most suitable and best environment for wom-
en of any educational level has become the

home."'

Even women whose careers have soared

with the revolution complain about discrimi-

nation.

Faicmeh Karrubi. 44. the director of the

powerful Martyrs' Foundation Hospital Cen-

ter, and her husband. Mahdi Karrubi. the

speaker or the parliament, both of them so-

called hard-line candidates for parliament

who fared poorly in the April 10 election, have

been criticized recently in ihe press for the

lavish wedding they gave for one of their

children. But the press expended extra ammu-
nition on Mrs. Karrubi.

“Couldn’t you find anyone more qualified

than your owm wife to run the Martyr Foun-

dation so that at least she would have less

Sec IRAN. Page 6

By Tom Redbum
Init'rnauivttfl HerulJ Tribune

WASHINGTON — Senior Western officials

warned the Russian governmem on Thursday

lo resist any weakening in its commitment too

rapid move to free markets and stringent eco-

nomic policies.

David C. Mulford. the U.S. Treasury under-

secretary for international affairs, and Michel

Camdessus, managing director of the Interna-

tional Monetary fund, wid they expected Rus*

sia and other republics of the forrr-r Soviet

Union to begin receiving substantial a jditional

aid from the West within the next few months.

But the Western cash, intended to help stabi-

lize the Russian currency and support a pro-

gram of sheet therapy for the economy, could

be held up if Russia is forced to scale back its

ambitious plans for economic reform, they said.

The warning, which came before weekend
meetings of the Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations and of the World Bank and Imer-
tutional Monetary Fund, seemed aimed pri-

marily at bolstering the government of
President Boris N. Yeltsin against critics in the
Russian Parliament and within the ostensibly
independent central hank.

Any plan (o substantially boost the Russian
budget deficit or speed up the printing or mon-
ey. which is intended mainly to prop up ailing
state enterprises, "would have to be regarded,
on the face of it. as steps backwards.” Mr.
Mulford said. Mr. Camdessus, saving he was
speaking on behalf of the West, said at a news
conference that he was worried about repons
that Mr. Yeltsin's economic program was being

See WARNING. Page 15
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South Africa Convicts White Officer and4 Blacks in Murders WORLD BRIEFS t

By Christopher S. Wren
New York Tima Service

_
JOHANNESBURG—In a.verdict pro-

mvohrcment mHoath Africa’s politically

motivated violence, five policemen, indud-
iog a white captain, were convicted on
Thursday of murdering It black vfllagere

in Natal Province neatly three and a half

years ago.

The verdict, delivered by JusticeAndrew
Wilson in Natal's capital, Fietennaxiiz-

borg, found f-aptam Brian Mitchell, who
Oca commanded a nearby police station,

and four black special, or auxiliary

men guilty of the massacre of the •

in the settlement of Tmst Feed during the

night of Dec. 2, 1988.

The convicted policemen will be sen-

tenced after the judge bans further evi-

dence offered in mitigation. They face the

death penalty, although the government
has suspended executions.

In a detailed and biting decision that

unfolded over three days, Justice Wilson

also called for a public inquiry intowhat he
suggested was a police attempt at Pieter-

maritzburg to cover up the rok of the

officers in the Trust Feed massacre.

The judge criticized the initial police

inquiry, saying that the investigators woe
dearly “incompetent or not interested" in

poGce
last yes

discovering what happened. The police-

men on trial were charged after another

officer renewed the investigation

year.

Taking note of the verdict, the conwnis-

shoerofdie SoothAfrican poiicft General
Johan van der Merwe. said in Pretoria that

justicehad taken hs course. He also said be
was appointing another general to investi-

gate the initial inquiry.

The massacre in Trust Feed, apoor com-
munity AO kfiometos (25 mites) outside

Pietermaritzburg, txxurred di/Iiig a time

of factional fighting between supporters of

the predominantly Zulu Inkatna move-
ment and those of the United Democratic

Front The police were sometimes accused

of siding with Frrlath^ which they denied.

The prosecution alleged that the police-

men launched the attack to drive out sup-

porters of the United Democratic Front, a
surrogate of the African National Con-
gress, which was thenharmed. It minedout
that they attacked the wrong house. The
victims were attending a funeral vigil, and
Inkatha supporters were among theta

Aft-Races CouocS Proposed
President Frederik W. de Klerk pro-

posed the quick election of an all-races

council to rule South Africa in the transi-

tion to democracy, but critics attacked the

move as racist ami a lad to dflnte black

power, Reuters reported from Cape Town
on Thursday.

Mr. de Klerk told Patfiamon that he
would propose at multiparty talks an de-

mocracy that Ins powers be taken aver by
an interim executive council, elected by
blacks and whites and drawn from the

three to five biggest parties.

Initial opposition reaction ms not far

vocable. A white Democratic Party mem-
ber Of Parliament, CnKn Egtin, mid the

African National Congress, which says it

represents the majority of Hacks, would

probably reject it because it would (flute

their power in any new government

U.S. Seeks

Return of

Stingyers
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Peal Service

WASHINGTON —The United

States, having supplied rebel forces

in Afghanistan with high-tech

Stinger missiles may have
turned the tide of battle, has bc^un
a eampaiOTi to get the remaining
weapons back-

Adnmristraiion sources said the

UJ5. effort to recover the Stingers

stemmed from concern that the

shoulder-fired anti-aircraft misales
could fall into thehands of terrorist

groups or unfriendly or unstable

governments.

The State Department spokes-

woman. Margaret D. Tutwiler,

asked Wednesday whether the

United States was trying to regain

control of the misalca. cited an
accord last September in which the

United States and the Soviet Union
agreed to cut offarms to both sides

in the Afghan war and to “work
toward withdrawal of major weap-

ons systems.”

The chances of reclaiming the

Stingera also are considered uncer-

tain, given the high vahie placed

upon them, even if the United

States offers to buy them back as

part of the new program.

A Washington Post report in

1989 estimated that 900 to 1,000

Stinger irrigates tmd been supplied

to the Afghan rebels, about 340 of

which were reported to have been

fired.

. S'.:- -

v->
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Mujahidin fighters on a break Thmsday atop a government tmk on a fairway to KabeL They joined government forces to keep a rival faction from the cagtitsL

Afghan Refugee Families JourneyHome to the Unknown
By Donatella Lorch
New York Tima Service

TORKHAM, Pakistan — Fuhanzari uas never

seen Afghanistan. She was bora in a mud refugee

camp near Peshawar, Pakistan, nine years ago.

Now, with 25 members of her family, she is

returning to a village that she knows only from
hearsay. She is finally going home.

“I am happy, it is my home,” die whispered shyly

as she stood near her family's possessions— dusty

burlap bags, rope beds, dented metal tranks, mud-
caked quilts, and chtekeng and goats.

And then she snrited. “I know the name of my
village,'' she said.

Dozens of Afghan refugee families have been
leaving Pakistan this week, crossing the border at

Trakham, about 90 kilometers (55 miles) from Jala-

labad. Here they switch Iran Pakistani transporta-

tion to Afghan trucks.

Across the border, they are greeted with a large

sign— “Welcome to the Islamic State of Afghani-
stan”— and by a guerrilla with a rocket-propelled

grenade. The noon call to prayer echoes against the
barren, rocky hills of the Khyber Pass.

For many it is ajourney into the unknown. They
are leaving the security of the camps even before an
interim government is created in the Afghan capital,

Kahnl

They are eager to reclaim their land, start the

spring planting and rebuild their homes. Most are

farmers returning to the province of Nangarhar, a
fertile valley around Jalalabad.

United Nations officials say that although it is too
early to speak of a mass repatriation, there has been
a dramatically increased return.

There are 3 million refugees in Pakistan, most
living in 250 camps in the North-West Frontier
Province.

Since April 14, about 900 families registered with
the United Nations have crossed at Torkham, a ate

that officiate exped wifi becomedm main thorough-
fare to eastern and northern Afghanistan. Many
unregistered refugees have also passed through.

Far some, leaving Pakistan has proven difficult

South of Torkham at the major border crossing at

.

'They are not sore their

own villages are safe. But they
understand in a short time

there will he an independent
Afghanigtan,*

Abdul Nauir, a UN monitor

Paittcliinar.

rillas loyal

When they turam theirrationbooks to theUnited
Nations, each registered refrraee family receives the
equivalent of S130 fat cadi for transportation and
about 300 kilograms (650 pounds) of wheat.

“They are not sure their own villages are safe/’

said Abdul Nassir, a monitor for the UN High’
Commissioner for Refugees, who interviews and
counts faanHes at the border.

“But they understand in a short time there willbe
an independent Afghanistan And if the

dears up everyone will run. If today we hear free-

dom, Untight everyone win be here."

For the families changing tran*pralirtvffl at Toik-
ham, insecurity is better than the abjectpovertythey
have experienced in Pakistan. Najib, a fanner, is

traveling with right members of Iris famfiy.

“I am happy to go. bmwe have to go to Afghani-
stan because there is no work for us hoe,” he said.

“We have no alternative. In Pakistan life was veiy
bad, very poor. Now l can plant my com, my
wheat.*
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WASHINGTON — The United States

and its allies faced an Iraqi military force

that numbered fewer than naif the 500,000

soldiers estimated by the Pentagon at the

start of the ground war to retake Kuwait, a
congressional report said Thursday.

According to the report, by the House
Armed Services Committee, it is posable
that the 70QJ)00 allied attackers faced rally

183,000 Iraqis in Kuwait The Defense De-
partment consistently maintained during

the Gulf War that more than 500,000 Iraqi

troops were in the region.

The panel, which conducted itsown bipar-

tisan review of the war. addressed the one
major issue that the Pentagon avoided in its

1330-page report on thewan the number of

Iraqi troops involved in the conflict.

The panel estimated is the report that

183.000 Iraqi troopsrenamed afterenduring
constant bombing attacks from the allied air

campaign thatpreceded the ground war. The
number is based on the 63,000 who were
captured and the paneTs calculation of

120J300 who either escaped or were killed.

It said that, based on interviews with cap-
tured officers. Iraqi divisions were an aver-

age of 34 percent under strength, 153.000

deserted. 17,000 were wounded and 9.000
were kflfod before the ground war.

The Pentagon has never gone pubEc with
numberson toe total numberof Iraqi deaths,

although some officials have said it coukl
have been as many as 100,000. An air farce
general Charles Homer,bas suggested itwas
as low as 10

,000.

Tbe committee report was based co inter-

views with about 1,000 people who fought
tbe war.

It said it was posable that tbe number of
Iraqi troops in tbe region could have been
higher or lower, but asserted that the
700,000 U.S. and allied soldiers far outnum-

bered the enemy when the ground war be-

gan.

The committee said the Defense Depart-
ment based its figure of 500,000 Iraqi sol-

diers on the mnnhw of Iraqi divisions in the
region. 42, multiplied by the number of
troops that military intelligence beheved
made up a dmaon.
“The one certainty is that there never

redly were 547.000 Iraqi troops in theater
because — and this was not known until

after tbe war— many units were sent to the
theater substantially understrength,” tbe re-

I**1 read- (AP, Reuters)

EnergyAgency Opens
Files on Iraq Dispute

By William J. Broad
New York Timex Service

WASHINGTON —
charges that it silenced an
who warned in 1989 that Iraq had
embarked on a major effort to

build a nudear bomb, the Energy
Department has taken the umimmI
step of declassifying and publicly

releasing important documents in
the dispute.

Tbe agency said the documents
showed that it had acted in a con-
scientious manner.
Tt was handled responsibly —

not in the same way the author of
the memo wanted — but in a re-

sponsible way,” said Joseph C
Karpinski, press secretary for the
Energy Department Those lands
of disagreements go on all the

time.”

The declassification came in re-

sponse to a two-year investigation

by Representative John D. Dingdl
Democrat of Michigan, who brads

the House Committee on Energy
and Commerce and its investiga-

tive subcommittee. In a dosed
hearing, be has charged the depart-

ment with ignoring the wanting

and missing an opportunity to

block Baghdad’s nudear ambitions

some two years before the West

went to war against Iraq.

The formerly secret memos re-

leased Wednesday indude the

inal wanting, issued is April 1!

by A. Bryan Sieben Jr, an Energy

Department official with the agen-

cy's main responsibility for export

control. He had discovered that

Iraq had embarked cn a baying
binge of parts used is nudear in-

dustries, including fuel-making
equipment and weapon triggers.

He tried toinform theenergy secre-
tary and the National Security

Council of tbe purchases and to

that Western export con-
be quietly tightened.

“Recent evidence indicates that

Iraq bas a major effort under way
to produce nuclear weapons.” Mr.
Sicbcrt said in one of the newly
declassified parts of his proposed
memo to the energy secretary.

In another section, he said tbe

the Iraqis had ‘'detailed knowledge

of design” for building gas centri-

fuges, which are key to enriching

uranium for a bomb’s explosive

core.

Superiors dismissed Mr. Sie-

bert’s warnings as alarmist in 1989,

mainly on the advice of Robert J.

Walsh, an inie&igeace official- Mr.

Siebert’s proposed memo never

reached the energy secretary.

In Mr. Walshs newly declassi-

fied memo of noeconcmesce, be

said that a nuclear weapons pro-

in Iraq “has not been ktenri-

aod that recently purchased

ar uses, “also have peaceful appli-

cations.” Iraq’s level Of uranhnn

enrichment technology, he added
“is unknown fen believed to be, at

best, in an early stage of develop-

ment."

France Charges Belgian

WithSpyingforRussia
Compiled bp Oar SniffFromDupochex

PARIS — A Belgian electronics engineer has been charged in
France with spying fra Russia, and five other suspects have been
freed after questioning, justice sources said Thursday.
The sources said the engineer, identified as Alain Brienne. was

suspected of havingworkedwitha Belgianspyring thatpassed along
technological information to Moscow. Mr. Briennevscharged with
spying for a foreign power and released. The sources said five other
French and Belgian nationals were released after questioning.
News reports said the six had received moneyto pass rat informa-

tion on advanced technology to a Belgian businessman, but were
apparently not aware be was working fra Moscow.
They said the six were detained on information provide by tbe

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, 'Much led to tbe breaking of tbe
Belgian ring earlier this month. They said the CIA got its informa-
tion from a diplomat az the Rustian embassy in Brussels who asked
fra political asylum last year.

In Tbe Hague, meanwhile, tbe Dutch Home Affairs Ministry
announced Thursday that tbe Netherlands had ordered four Rus-
sians suspected of spying to leave the country. The ministry said the
four threejournalists and a trade anachd at the Rnssian Embassy
in Tbe Hague— had already departed the country, Refers)

Lang Overrides
Predecessoron
French Schools

Tbe Associated Pros

PARIS —The French education

and culture minister. Jack Lang,

appealed students Thursday, by

decessra.
^ ****

Educational changes are a
touchy subject in France. Earlier

this year, tens of thousands of stu-

dents demonstrated to argue that

the changes fell short of giving
them a chance to succeed profes-

sionally.

Mr. said he had eliminated

univeraty changes proposed by his

predecessor, LionelJoann,because

AccordReached on Volga Germans
Agewee France-Pnaxe

BONN— Russia and Germany
reached an agreement Thursday
that will progressively grant auton-

amy to IL5 million ethnic Germans
in the Volga region, officials said.

“It’s a breakthrough.” Germa-
ny’s junior interior minister, Horst

WauatttinmdLsrid at theend ofa
three-day meeting of a joint com-
mittee on the Volga Germans.
Boon has been seeking to stem an
inflox of ethnic Germans, who

have constitutional rights of res-

daiee in Gammy.
The Russian tnutister for nation-

al minorities. Valeri Tishkov, said

that Rossis aimed to “restore the

Volga Republic” initialed by Lenin

in 1918. The reps's Germanpop-
ulation, descendants of Goman
workerswho came to Rossa in the

18th century,weredeported by Sta-

lin to Siberiaand Central Asia after

the Nazi invasion of the Soviet

Union in 1941.

their objectives, though vafid, had
been imstate^reted by the puttie.

They had cafled for coating uni-

versity to anyone hokung a High

school diploma and improving stu-

dent orientation with the mm of
.reducing tbe high amveahy drop-
out rate. Mr. Lang said a new pro-

gram, designed togive each nmvef-
sity more autonomy, would be
worked out with higher education
experts in tbe craning months.

As forihe plan to revamp the
existing high school program, cottr

safercd didst and overly selective,

Mr. Lanj* said he would maintain

Mr. Jospin’s proposals bat would
urge individual schools to be flexi-

ble in applying them.

U.K. Spurns Ubya Offeron Suspects
ATHENS (Reuters) — Britain issued a. rejection. Ttmisday of a

reported Libyan offer to hand over two suspeasm the Lockerbie airliner

bcmibingfratrial m Cairo, repeating. that the men must be seait to the
,

UniledStates or Scotland. .. .. ‘

.

In an interview with China's Xinhua press agency, Ctitonel Moarmnar

Gadhafi, tbe Libyan leader, had said he wanted the twomen tried in the .

Egyptian capital by a tribunal consisting of all parties mvolved-in the

Foreign SpcrctaxyPongfasHurdof Britain saidin Athens that the .

reason sanctions were imposedon Libya last wedtbythe United Nations •

was to insist on a rpal in either Scotland or the United States, not in any

niter country, The Fan American Worid Airways anfiner was Mown up .

0verLodcert»e;Scrtlahiin 1988, killing 270 popple.

UN SeesMilestoneon ^Boat People’
HONG KONG (Reuters)— The 100th UN-sponsored planeload of •

Vietnamese, boat refugees flew home from Hong Kong on Thursday,

ending dreams of a new life fra those aboard and marking fra the Unitoo

Nations a :

sod
were cautions, saying theproblem or the refugees was tar xrom rcsoiveu.

The flight, to Ho Chi Mmh Gty, brought" to 17,456 the number of

i government
abkm of the refugees was far from resolved.

Vietnamesewhohave returned voluntarily since March 1989, while there

ran Vie

575,000 Vietnamere throughout the region during the lastJ2 years may
: than 52,000 Vietnameseremain iu_detention camps

have been signs that the exodus Iran Vietnam that scattered nearly

be axfing. Butmore than
: _

inHongKongandVietnam hasagreedtoaccept die forcible repatriation

of only a handful of than.
’

Japan Sentences Avionics Execatives .

TOKYO(UPI)—Four executives af aJapanese avionics firm received
suspended prison sentences Tbmsday after admitting that they had

*

illegally exported missile- parts to Iran. Tbe company, Japan Aviation

Electronics Ibdustry.Ltd., was fined the equivalent of537,000.
*$np|dymgintsriie parts toanation at warnotoufrhannsfatematicmr

al trustm our nation, which holds the ideology of a pacifist nation, bot

also cannot bdp but exert a grave influence cm international relations,”

srid Judge Osamn Ikedi inTokyo Dxitiict-Cotirt

He imposed two-year suspended prison sentences on the former

company president YnldoKaito, the fenwr manning directra Kefidri
.

Fukmzmm, die former director Yorinhanz Fnbmaga and the former

aircraft division ffimngfei Ifekahasbi-.

BulgariaAdopts Privatizatk)nLaw .

SOFIA (Reuters) — Bulgaria put the final legal building block of its

move io a market economy in place on Thursday when the parliament
'

adopted a lawoa privatizing state and.municipal property over thenext _
two:

law is more -market-oriented than privatization laws m other
*

Eastern European countries^ said Oko Eskeaaa, a senior member of •

parliament** F/yvnrtmyCnmnimM '

Under die law, Bulgarians and foreign investors can take part in ;

privatirarion rm an equal fnnttej? Trnterpnsgxwill be converted mtojoint- *

stock companies, which will either be sold at auctions or transferred tcT

new staleholding companies. Shares owned by the state holding compfrj£

mes can be sold to indmtiaals or companies within two years. The lawyS

also permits up to 20„percent of a company to be sold to emptoytBC*
through cheaper, nonvotirig shares, !

-

For the Record
RobertF. KcSy Jrn fi of thclittieRascals day care center,

-

was sentenced to life in prison Thursday in Farmville, North Carolina,
'

following his conviction on 99 coonts or.driM molestation- “I have not.*';

done these things,” sad an unrepentant Mr. Kdfy, 44. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Florence Is considering dangjug nftmsaioB to chraebra containing

.precious artworksto discourage vandalism and raise raooeyTor security^

guards. Gty-offidals are considering a fee of L0O0 fire (80 cents) for at:

.

least four tndmtnw s«nt« Maria Novefla amTSan Lorenzo^,:

with its Bnmdksdn npd'Mttjtrfimgp^o sacristies. ... (AP)?
:

The United States nil reopen Hsconainfe inFMinstok, the KiuaaiK
Far East port, tins summer, the regional governor said Thmsday. (AP)^

FHgtes betweeri Senegal and Maallanbi will resome^immediately anxT
land txxdera will be evened soon, the nations'amiounced Iharsday.^ -

Mauritania and Smiyil are restoring diplomatic relations three years’^

after borderdashes nearly prowked a war.
' ' v

CAP)'

Ferriesbetween Goaicaand foe Fhanchmainlandweremonied Thms-'V
day frem Maraeflle to Toulon as a dockwakers* stcBae paralyzed,ina^-
French prats for the second day. Traffic from Marseille to Noth Africa*

was severely tfisnqrted by the strike; which is to last until the weekend.
PUssengo- traffic acrou the EngfishGumtdwas.i»rmaL- (Reuters)^.

E^ghtyoung frisfa RmLtraiaeesare teammg to drive steam trains monje-y

than 30 years after bchmd switched ip diesel locomotives, in order to (£1
operate special -exennians by the Rafiway Preservation ^Society of Ire- *
land The excursions have proved popular with tourists. (Reuters)

UaryCoastwas rifflvhttia^y categfrom communication with the res}

of the worid on Thursday, two weeks after mtematkmaT lines first went
down. The state-owned urifiiy G-Tdcom said that a French vessel was
trying to repair faults in asubmarine cable finkuig; Nigeria to Europe via

Ivory Coast, Senegaland Morocco, and dun servicemight be restored by
Friday.. (Reuters)
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•• ’'c^dioa^Guadalajara Fears a New Blast

ncj .'••“'~l - K.’-csb davcjjj. iru/u/Auwuvi, tnexta
- r

_rrr -.»!c. Noni(W Fearing farther explosions,

... - '
*c- luiicm. 'I k:

c*^s 091Tbuzsday ordered the <

TX~.\ir- it ,. Bafion of a Guadalajara nrigl

1 UPDATE

Catfiled ty Our StaffFrom Dispatdtes

GUADALAJARA, Mexico —
offi-

cner
Quadalqjara oagKbor-

" toad aear tbe district devastated

underground blasts a day earli-

'er.

Thedeath taB in the disaster rose

to matt than 200,accordingto gov-

. .
eminent reports,

admiv-jor. ii* cnurcbes coc: .As investigators wight a cause,
* "’ v.< moon' fcr sejic governor of JaHsco state, Gnfl-

Jf'.- " * .'
.’:rc iWoafframe Casio yidamri, said' that at

i V indSalasfest dude official* would; face
is*^ .;t • tfdiBges of ftrimtnal negligence for

• \ hir-woUtte™ actin« after residents reported

.
... . Timisfe (f*stnnig gas smell coming trom the

••
. ,t.

s .r.-.jnctf Tfc Weeping survivors thronged the

.. '.r-.mcthcffflwts of Guadalajara's La Re-

..
asbfct, where 20 to 25 city

hlocks were demolished. At least

be Frc&£ - v.^nwoMfc yfl) penile were hurt and more
•
'At- parakras than 15,000 others were left home-

.U--.-:ils to kfr^ officials said.

A state spokesman, Armando
frqpecbo, said damage was estU

. V •: Mtfam uas^ated at S300 million.

•
nJ3 Neighborhood residents de-

..-. ;uon amided to know vrhv the offidiih

:.TU

Maj’Ti.iA
A- .*••••

• .

u ..

U-J .

-k 373

until ihe«dr

••rciaL lie-

bad faded to act promptly on re-

peals of the fumes, and what had
caused the bufldop of volatile gas

in the sewer system.

“If authorities knew about tins

why didn't they tell us?" *drerf Ra-
mte Guerra, 22, who had helped

poll the botfies of his sister and iris

6-year-crid nqriww from the rums
of fherr home
The governor identified those

who would be charged with

genoe as Josd Trinidad Ldpez

ym thedry's fire chief, David Afti-

mos Partida, numkapal services

director, and Gualberto Limdn,
head of the agency that qierates

the sewer system.
Officials said tbe explosions

Wednesday might have been
caused by an industrial chemical

used by a cooking-oil company or

by a gasoline sprD into die sewer

system. Tbe state ofl monopoly Pe-

troleos Mericanos, or Pemex, de-

nied any responsibifity for the

blasts, as did the cooking-oil com-
pany, La Central.

President Cados Salinas de Gor-
tari said therewould be a full inves-

tigation of the disaster in Guadala-

jara, which has a population of

sc
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Down-to-Earth Price

Fora Russian Satellite
*5? V — .. .

By Barry James
International Herold Tribune

PARIS—A superannuated, blackened Russian satdlite was sold

fw Ardative snip at 1 minion francs on Thursday night in what the

auctioneer said was a sorry comedown for an object that had mice
flown into the cosmos an
For the last couple of weeks, the satellite has bem on the sidewalk

on the fashionable Avenue Georges V, admired and touched by
thousands of passers-by. But the 2-ton object, bearing the scorch

pads ofa J6-day trip through space, is not thekind erf thing that fits

easilyin the average living room, and there were few bids.

The bidding started at 500,000 francs and moved up fast to a
million ($182,000), where h stayed, despite the persuasive charms of

the auctioneer, Herve Poulazo.

Even if the spacecraft is an ugly black ball with a skull and
crossbones painted on the «da, Mr. Poulain asked, could no one see

(he aesthetic value of an object that had flown far into space? Was
there so romance left in the world?
’ Mr. Poulain said that in recent days he had sold a Schiaparelli

Swatch:fm2&,O0Q*He could not, he would not, let such a singular

otyect go for a mere million.
• In the end he did. however, and Georges Lancelin. a French

fasracssmfln is faced with the task of trucking the object to his

factory at Tours in central France.

about 3 million people. He said the

inquiry would not exdude Pemex
as a possible cause. The president

said he wanted a full report within

72 hours.

Tie stale government suggested

that tbe cooking-oil company had
allowed hexane, a volatile chemical

used in extracting oO from seeds, to

leak into tbe sewer system.

Mayor Enrique Dau Flores or-

dered tbe evacuation of about four

square blocks in the Alamo district

or the dtp, south of the blast area,

after residents said they smelled

fumes. The area is surrounded by
about 40 factories, including a Pe-

mex planl
Fire flgfaters removed manhole

covers to disperse any gas in the

sewers and a Pemex truck checked

gas lines.

Mexico has a large concentration

of heavy industry m major metro-

pahtan areas, and there have been
several huge gas explosions in its

dries in recent years, including a

1984 blast in Mexico Gty that

killed more than 400 people. Envi-

ronmentalists have blamed lax en-

forcement of anri-poQurion laws

for past accidents. (AP, Rouen)

U.S. Eases Policy

On Detention for

Asylum-Seekers
New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — immigration
officials have issued a new policy

on handling requests for political

asylum that could spare thousands

of refugees detention.

Currently, those seeking asylum
who arrive in the United States

without proper documentation are

detained, pending the results of

their applications, if there is space

in detention centers. But where the

centers were filled, illegal aliens

were not pot in detention.

Under a directive by tbe Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service

m Washington, asylum seekers

whose identity, grounds far asylum
and means of support appear to be
credible may be released from or

spared detention.

The directive, which takes effect

immediately, calls for immigration

inspectors to interview applicants

at major airports and other ports of

entry as well as at all detention

centos.
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here to find the warmth of

Mandarin Oriental.

The Oriental, Bangkok

Mandarin. Oriental, Hong Kong
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: The Excelsior, Hong Kong
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Californians Brace for Follow-Up to a 6.1 Quake
The Asstomed Press

LOS ANGELES — California officials

warned Thursday there was a chance of addi-
tional tremors following an earthquake that

shook Southern California, damaging desen
towns and causing minor injuries.

The Office of Emergency Services said

that for three days there would be a slightly

increased likelihood of a larger quake in six

southern California counties, although that

likelihood was dechoing steadily as the tnng

passed.

Tbe quake, centered 110 miles (180 kilo-

meters) east of dqwntown Los Angeles in

Desen Hot Springs, struck at 9:51 P.M.
Wednesday and measured 6.1 on the Richter

scale. Buddings swayed in downtown Los
Angeles, and tremors were felt as far away as

Arizona and Nevada and from San Diego to

Santa Barbara. 200 miles north on the coast

The quake was along a nonh-io-south

fault in the mountains about five miles from

the big San Andreas Fault, according to

Lucy Jones, a seismologist for the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey.

initial reports that the quake measured 6J
on the Richter scale were followed by a

warning From tbe U.S. Geological Survey to

take precautions for a 7.5 earthquake— the

so-called Big One.

Ms. Jones initially said the chance of an

earthquake of that magnitude striking could

be as high os 25 percent within three days.

But when the magnitude was downgraded to

6.1, she said the chance of the bigger quake

was closer to 10 percent.

The Richter scale is a measure of ground

motion as recorded on seismographs. An

earthquake of magnitude 6 can cause severe
damage.

Tbe earthquake in the San Francisco area
Ocl ’7. 1989. registered 7.1. It killed more
than 60 people and caused an estimated S5.9
billion damage.

Witnesses' estimates of the duration of
Wednesday's earthquake ranged from 10 to

60 seconds.

“It was a temble shaking," said Mary
Gibson of Desert Hoi Springs. "We werejusi

getting ready to go to bed. and the whole
house just shook. It felt like an eternity."

The quake damaged at Ieast 10 buildings

and knocked out power in areas of Yucca
Valley and Twemynine Palms, according to

the San Bernardino County sheriffs office.

The quake also shattered supermarket win-

dows in Palm Springs. Highways and bridges

apparently were not damaged, officials said.

About 20 people were taken to Hi-Desert

Medical Center in Joshua Tree for treanneni

of minor injuries ranging from a broken

ankle to cuts.

A quake registering 4.6 had shaken the

area about two and a half hours earlier.

In Los Angeles, a fire department spokes-

man said there were no reports of damage or

injuries in the nation's second-laraest city.

Shaking was fell at Dodger Stadium but

did not interrupt a baseball game there.

There was no noticeable reaction from play-

ers or the crowd of nearly }5.000. Phones in

the press box went out for several minutes.

In Riverside County, there were reports of

mostly minor damage, including gas leaks at

homes, some flixxima from pipes and dam-
age to a fire station in Thousand Palms.

Former Mayor

Of Washington

Leaves Prison
United Press International

LORETTO, Pennsylvania —
Tbe former mayor of Washington.

Marion S. Barry Jr, was released

from a federal prison Thursday af-

ter serving a six-month sentence for

possession of cocaine.

Mr. Barry, wearing a coat and

tie, walked out tbe front door of the

Federal Correctional Institution at

Loretto at 5:30 AM. climbed into

the back srat of a waiting car and

was driven away.

“Mr. Barry made arrangements

with his security staff to pick him
up and there was a me vehicle

waiting for him," said Ron Ham.
executive assistant to the warden.

The former mayor served tbe

first threemonths of his sentence at

a federal prison in Petersburg. Vir-

ginia. He was transferred to Lor-

eno in January following reports

that he had received oral sex from a

female visitor. Mr. Barry denied

this.

During his third term as mayor.
Mr. Barrywas linked to two people
convicted of drug charges, and be

himself was arrested in January

1990 in a sting operation at a hotel

in central Washington. He was
lured to tbe hotel bv a former girl-

friend, Hazel (Rasheeda) Mcore.
and videotaped while smoking
crack cocaine.

Plan to AirDoubts About Clinton Irks Party Chief
By Richard L. Berke

New York Tunes Scrrxe

WASHINGTON—The Demo-
cratic Party chairman. Ronald H.
Brown, set off a round of party-

infighting when be abruptly can-

celed an appearance before a group

of major fund-raisers, fearing they

would voice doubts about Bill Clin-

ton. tbe likely presidential nomi-

nee.

Mr. Brown was scheduled as the

principal speaker at a meeting here

of IMPAC, a group of more than

60 Democratic fund-raisers from
around the country. But in a letter

to IMPACs chairman, Nathan
Laodow, he asserted that he “read

with alarm" a copy of the invitation

announcing the meeting.

“The program in the letter sug-

gests the uniting will be about re-

opening old wounds," Mr. Brown
wrote, “continuing divisive anti-

party bickering and, unbelievably,

an attempt to debate tbe primary
process."

Mr. Landow. who is also chair-

man of tbe Maryland Democratic
Party, immediately called off (he

meeting, which had been scheduled

for Thursday.

"I don't know what the chairman
is afraid of with IMPAC mem-
bers.’’ he said.

In his April 7 letter announcing

the meeting, Mr. Landow wrote:

“Many members are concerned, to

say the least, about our parry's

prospects for winning in November

and fed the need to discuss openly

how we got to where we are. and
what options we have for the imme-
diate future and for changing the

process."

Mr. Landow, who endorsed for-

mer Senator Paul E Tsongas of

Massachusetts days before he with-

drew from the presidential race, is

now uncommitted. He said that

had Mr. Brown attended the meet-
ing. he would have faced cough
questions about Mr. Qinton. the

governor of Arkansas.

Mr. Clinton has won 1 .332 dele-

gates. more chan halfof (he number
needed for the nomination and far

more than Mr. Tsoneas or former
Governor Edmunrf G. (Jerry)
Brown Jr. of California. Mr. Gin-

Tsongas to Offer Medical File IfHe Runs
Vrv York Times Senice

NEW YORK — Paul E Tson-

gas. who reedied an experimental

bone marrow transplant for lym-

phoma in 1986 and additional radi-

ation treatment after suffering a

relapse in 1987, says he will make
his medical records available Tor an
independent medical review if be
becomes a presidential or vice-

president!al candidate in the fu-

ture.

If questions or concents remain

after such a review. Mr. Tsongas
said Wednesday, he would ask his

doctors to arrange for tests by inde-

pendent cancer experts.

Tbe former senator from Massa-
chusetts outlined the plan in a let-

ter to Dr. George P. Canellos. tbe

head of oncology at the Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute in Boston,

where he received treatment for

lymphoma, a cancer of the immune
system.

Mr. Tsongas wrote the letter in

response to a New York Times arti-

cle that said his doctors now ac-

knowledge that he suffered a recur-

rence of lymphoma in a single

lymph node in his left armpit in

1987. about eight months after a

bone marrow transplant.

Mr. Tsongas. w ho has suspended

his campaign for the Democratic

presidential nomination, said in an
interview that he did not expect to

be offered -tbe vice-presidential

spot this year. He said he had no
intention of running for office in

Massachusetts and that the only

two elected offices he might seek

would be the presidency or vice

presidency.

ton's only remaining major oppo-
nent.

While Mr. Landow has said

there is nothing inappropriate

about discussing prospects for

throwing open the convention to a

candidate other than Mr. Clinton,

he insisted that his ultimate interest

was not to be divisive but to bring

about party unity. He said Mr.
Brown canceled his address under
pressure from the Clinton cam-
paign.

$1,000 REWARD

PAID FOR ON RECEIPT

IN NEW YORK PRIOR TO
APRIL 30,1992

TOSHIBA RADIO/ CASSETTE
PLAYER. GOOD CONDITION,

WITH THE FOLLOWING
MODEL NUMBER:

RT-8016

PLEASE CO\TACT:

STEPHEN GREEN
IN NEW YORK AT
TEL: (212) 237-HM8

FAX: (212) 262-1215

The new German way to fly: more hospitality

to shorten your long journey. Lufthansa.

Maria Kahlen, 32
Joachim Wegmann, 34

Harriet Persson, 36

To make sure our interconti-

nental passengers can enjoy

more comfort and hospitality

than ever before, we’ve comp-

letely redesigned the First and

Business Class interiors of our

entire B747 fleet. As a result,

our new intercontinental Busi-

ness Class has gained more

space all round, with wider

and more comfortable seats,

integral footrests and tilt-

tables. It creates the perfect

ambience for enjoying our

numerous other innovations

like Chaine des Rbtisseurs

menus - now in Business

Class as well - and, from this

autumn, your own personal

in-seat video screen. Fly inter-

continental with Lufthansa and

discover why we say:

“simply that little bit more".

© Lufthansa
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WTwHlStandforaMussolini?
Granddaughter Gets Seat, but Not the One She Wants

By Alan Cowdl
New York Times Service

ROME— The history of the

world’s politics is dotted with
disputes about empty chairs —
those abandoned when people

walked out or never even turned

up at gatherings of moment and
let their absence speak volumes.

Italy’snewest Parliament opened
with a tiff about an occupied

one. And it was no ordinary
chair at that.

The parliamentary seat had
once been sat upon by Benito
Mussolini, Italy’s fascist dicta-

tor, who occupied it for a year

before he became prime minister

in 1922 and turned Italy into a
one-party fascist state that en-

dured until 1943.

But on Wednesday, when his

granddaughter Alessandra, 30,

elected on the neofastisl ticket in

elections onApril 5 to 6, came to

redaim it for the dynasty, she

found another of the 34 neofas-

cisis in parliament already sit-

ting there.

“If they don’t give me my
grandfather’s seat," she said, “I

might lake the prim: minister's.’'

“I am ready to sit where my
grandfather used to,” she added,
“and I can’t understand why
people are making such a fuss

about it. Someone has to sit

there, and it might as well be
me."

But no one moved in the

benches situated on the extreme

right of the chamber, so Miss

Mussolini, a TV and movie ac-

tress. sal down quietly on anoth-
er chair and made a call from her

mobile phone, reportedly to he
mother.

Her father, thejazz pianist Ro-
mano Mussolini, one of the for-

mer dictator’s two surviving
sons, sal in the gallery to watch.

Benito Mussolini himself was ex-

ecuted by partisans in 1945 while

trying to flee Italy for Switzer-

land.

Miss Mussolini is a represen-

tative of the Italian Soda] Move-
ment. which namrmignwri on an
anti-immigranU law-and-order

platform. It was not dear Thurs-
day whether her wish to sit in her

grandfather's onetime chair
would be granted: Some other

neofasdsts feel she has already

stolen enough headlines. And
even Wednesday, her appear-

ance in Parliament drew a pha-

lanx ofphotographersand televi-

sion cameras in her wake.

The spat was a sideshow to the

political paralysis that has

flowed from the April elections.

For the first time since World

War II, Christian Democrats

have been daiied the ability to

dominate Parliament, but the

elections produced no obvious

alternative.

That much was apparent on
Wednesday when deputies gath-

ered to elect a speaker and were

unableto do so because no single

candidate garnered the two-

thirds majority needed to be cho-

sen.

‘The British voted after us and
yet they already have a govern-

ment,” said Mario Segni, a mav-
erick Christian Democrat who
wants to form the next govern-

ment and reform the moribund
political system. “The problems

we have run into over electing a
speaker show it is absolutely im-
possible to go on running a coun-

try this way."

LocWk Mdtactf Hanoi

Alessaixfra Mussofim, granddaughter of die dictator, ini Parliament on Thursday.

Annual
figures

1991

Internationale

Nederlanden
Group
ING Group concluded 1991 with a modest increase in net. profit

compared with 1990. Net profit increased by 42% from NLG ^511

million to NLG 1^74 million.

Profit per share went up by 5.4% to NLG 6.79. The dividend for 1991

amounts to NLG 3.10. The Group capital base increased by 5.6% to

NLG 15.0 billion.

Total Group assets rose by 8.1% from NLG 275.6 billion as at year end

1990 to NLG 297i8 billion as at year end 1991.' . : '

For 1992 the Executive Board expects to achieve reasonable growth in

business volume and to obtain a net profit which will at least equal

the 1991 result.

Amounts in

Dutch guilders
1991 1990* % Change

(in millions)
.

Total income 46,100 41,150 + 12.0

Total expenditure 44,044 39,164 + 12.5

Results before tax 2,056 U86 + 3.5

Net profit 1,574 un + 42

(in guilders)

Net profit per share 6.79 6.44 + 5.4

Dividend per share 3.10 3.08 + 0.6

(in billions)

Total assets 297.8 275.6 + 8.1

Investments 120.1 110.0 + 92

Bank lending 126.5 113.5 + 11.5

Group capital base 15.0 14.2 + 5.6

* Pro forma combined figures
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The annual report will appear on 29 April 1992 and can be obtained at the following address:

Internationale Nederlanden Group, P.O. Box 810, 1000 AV Amsterdam, Holland. Tel.: (+31) 206462201, fax: (+31) 206462301.

By John F. Bums
New York Tima Service

BELGRADE — European

Community leaders who KgotiaG
ed the new truce accord on Thurs-

day bad badly left Sangevo, the

Bosnian capital, before the heavy

fighting that has raged there for die

last,previous days resumed.
r

’After the nightly curfew at 10

Pit, observers sad that Serbian

European officials, the three
groups vowed “to respect fuBy^
unconditionally” an earlier cease.
RfAMwml that vrarneuJ

mg Sarajevo bad resumed artillery

bombardment of the old Mtufinz

quarter in the dty center, and that

mariwnisgun fur, could be heard

from the area of die airport on the

.dry's western edge.

The fighting resumed just horns

after the Ildars of the three main
«Tiniir groups in the former Yugo-

slav republic of. Bosnia-Heczegovi-

na a new cease-fire accord

an Thursday and agreed to resume

negotiations on the republic's fu-

ture European Community
sponsorship in Lisbon On Monday.

The leaders of this three main

groups that make upBosnia-Herze-
govina's population of 4 3-minion
— Miidim Slavs, Serbs and Croats

— signed the cease-fire commit-

ment after a day of negotiations

with an EC delegation led by Lord.

Carrington, chairman of the EC’s

conference on Yugoslavia, and by

JoSo de Dcus Pmharo, the foreign

mfnrstw of Portugal, which holds

the EC’s rotating presidency.

In a document prepared by the

12 and immediately ignored.

For the last two weeks, battik

have raged at strategic towns jj
over Bosnia-Herzegovina, ctih®.

nating with heavy fighting in Sa&.
jevo, a.dty of 560,000 people.

Description of fighting

A Renters correspondent,

drg Gustmdc, reported by ^
phone from Hidza, a Serb-held sub.

orb of Sarajevo, Thursday nkfc.

“It is bedlam here. The night sfcys
flashing with artillery fire, one

denrial house is on fire, and srim
bullets are hitting the hold walls'

He said mortar fire from MusE*
areas of the city was being

swered by cannon fired by Serbia

nnhria around the Hotel Bosna.

which houses the EC mission bead-

quarters and foreign journalists.

Sarajevo radio reported renews

fighting from other parts of &
republic. The radio spoke of sb*
_ - r, .LT I 1 n-.Tr.

Samac in the north.

Mr. Pinhdro, after annoonoM
the cease-fire agreement earfob
the day, said. This round of tgjfc

will take place only if the cease-fire

is respected from the time

agreement is signed."

“If they don’t agree," be said,

“we have made it dear that oak
chaos and bloodshed lie ahead."

'

YELTSIN: New Political Persona
(Continued from page L)

Russia to Mr. Yeltsin. The latest

session of the Congress of People’s

Deputies, Russia's supreme parlia-

ment, provided Mr. Yeltsin with a
natural stage for tryingout his new
persona.

During the first part of the two-’

week session, he sat impassively on
the podium, a sphinxllke figure

who scarcdy moveda muscle as the

debate swiried around him.

During the last 10 days, he
shunned the proceecBhgs aUoge&r
er, even when the fate of his gov-

ernment laym the balance. He con-

tinued to support the government

from behind the scenes, but his

absence signaled that he intended

to remain above the political fray.

The contrast with the previous

congress, in October, was instruc-

tive: On that occasion, Mr. Yeltsin

announced that he was taking di-

rect charge of the government in

order to see the country through a
crucial period in its history.

He promised a “one-stage leap”

bat he has modified it significamh.

The “leap” to the free market &
being dragged out over mm
months, particularly in the vital«.
ergy sector.

Large-scale privatization has no;

yet begun. The commitment to a

deficit-free budget has been aban-

doned. Government ministers still

talk vaguely about economic stabi-

lization by the end of the year, hit

they have stopped predicting any

improvement in living standards

for ordinary people.

The president's desire to avoid a

confrontation with paritomat over

his program, even at the expense of

watering it down, has been hailed

as political realism by some of bis

supporters. Others fear that he hs
started down a slippery slope of

compromise with the Coanmnn

tizatkm of.50 percent ofsmall and
medium-sized enterprises in Russia

within three months. Acknowledg-
ing that the first six months would
be “bard on everyone," he prom-
ised Rnssimm that the «ntnmn of

1992 would bring “a more stable

economy and a gradually improved
quality of life.”

Mr. Yeltsin has not exactly
backed away from tins program.

old guard, a tactic that ultimately

destroyed Mr. Gorbachev.

“It is to Yeltsin's credit that he is

making concessions," said Pave

Bunich, one of the president's em-

nomic advisers.

Yuri Afanasyev, a historian «i»

represents the radical wing of the

pro-Yeltsin - Democratic Rnssti

movement, disagreed, saying:

“Yeltsin is getting too mud) in-

volved in apparatus games. He is

trying to outmaneuver those force

he should be trying to combat.

Structural economic reform is be-

ing blocked by the old bodies of

Sovietpower that continue to occu-

pyaH positions of anttorityto Rm-
aa.”

RATES: German Inflation Fears

(Confirmed bom page 1)

dependence on bank credit,”

No Bundesbank officials have
been ^vingany cause far near-term
optimism about rate cuts, and most
economists havecome to doubtany
cuts willbe made until late this year
or early next year. At the beginning
of this year, there had been wide-
spread hope that rates might start

falling as early as tins summer.
“After seeing today’s figure,”

said Hans Roth, an economist with
CDC Bank in Frankfurt, “it looks
unHkeiy that rates will drop much
before the fourth quarter."

Analysts noted that thetfirecuon

ofGerman rates would be difficult

to predict this year until muon
wage rounds were completed later

this spring. This week, public-ser-

vice unions have been voting on

possible strikes, while the metal-

workers’ union, Germany’s largest,

has started negotiating.

On Thursday, the Postal Unions’

Federation called on postal em-

ployees to strike Monday to pres

wage claims, the federation an-

nounced. It said a referendum

among employees had resulted in

9Q.85 percent support far a strike

PEACE: Momentum for NATO
(Confined from page 1) ence would have to call for inter-

vention. NATO would decide each

time whether to respond, and each

NATO country would decide

whether to take part
Any such operation could be

joined by farces from non-NATO
countries, but Britain and some

other alKeri nations insist that co-

operation with former Warsaw

Pact countries must not dilute NA-

TO's core function as a military

alliance.

ling plan— on condition
Washington pledges that UJS.

forces would take part in any actual
operations.

Germany’s position is also un-
clear. ChanceuoE Helmut Kohl to

supportive, officials said, because
this initiative would increase pres-
sure on Germany to oonmbute
troops to allied peacekeeping mis-
sions outride the old NATO area.

But Foreign Minister Hans-Die-
trich Genscher, who sometimes ap-
pears ambiguous about a strong . ^„ . __
UB. rate in Europe, has called for A §4 | _1|-| A |\j*
the European security conference 1
to have its own peacekeepers. r». Y . yi •- i

Counteringhfr.Genxfcs idea, tUCOlS Ul ijWuOi
the Dutch proposal says, “At this

J

stage, NATO is the rally organiza-
tion which has tire infrastructure,

poUtiawnilitary resources, logis-
tics and operational capability to
implement a CSCE mandat- for
peacekeeping on short notice and
in a cost-effective way."

_

Spurred by European inadequa-
cies in Yugoslavia, Western gov-
ernments and NATO leaders have
started emphasizing military
forces’ potential value in prevent-
ing rimxkr future crises.

“Pfeaeekeepmgmaynotbeastrfr i Jipinrnaq: quesnon mr.new
5“®r’s j°b» but only a soldier can do tyar’s ability to challenge Mr. M*"

it, the Dutch foreign minister, scud’s army, which has been i®-

Hans van den Broek, said recently forcing government outpost*

m s speech arguing against creating around the dty.
new security institutions that du- • Reporters saw several tnickto8®
pheate existing ones. of Mr. Masond’s fightersmoveto»
The Dutch proposal says that the the. dty on Thursday to man A

security conference could also call defenses.A senior government
rai tire western European Union, dal said on Thursday that Mf-^
the European Community's de- soud was already in effective dob*

feme component But the Western trolof Kabul
European Union lades miliiaiy as- The United Nations sped*! ea-

sets comparable to NATO's infra- voy.Benon Sevan. left AigM*3??
structure* command-and-control <mThursday for Pakistan-
systems and imdUeence resources, appealed to afl sides to the conn*1

_.
£v?1 ^ **AT<5 prepares for to hold their fire.

peacekeeping, the security confer- • (Reuters. AT*

. _ J)

no chance he would participate in a

coalition with Mr. Masooi
Mr. Hekmatyar's spokesman ®

Peshawar, Pakistan, said Mr. Ha-
^

matyar would rally accrot a cound j
of rebel commanders wnohaw
their bases around Kabul throw-

out the war. That would mosuy

include groups with Mr

Hekmatyar and exclude Mr. Ma-

soud. Whose base is northeastern

Afghanistan.

Diplomats question Mr. Hebna-

. "VT-
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The most competitive companies

leave as few questions up in the air as possible.

To find their answers, 90% of the world's

airlines rely on data communications networks

created by Northern Telecom.

nt northern
telecom

Technology the world calls on.

A leader in digital communications, supplying equipment in over 80 countries.

J
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Satyajit Ray, Master of Bengali Filins, Dies at 70
By Peter B. Flint
|V«W York Tones Semcr

Satyajit Ray, 70, the versatile Indian filra-
raaxer whose “Apu” trilogy of a Bengali’s
childhood, youth and manhood was one of
the most luminous series in Him history, died
Thursday in Calcutta.

Mr. Ray, who received an honorary Acad-
emy Award last month for his achievements,
had been suffering from breathing problems
compounded by a heart ailment. He had
been hospitalized since Jan. 29.

triptych— “Paiher

the span
Panchali' (“Song of the

Road"} — won a special jury prize at the

1956 Cannes Him Festival, 15 other interna-

tional awards and is considered by many
experts to be one of the best films ever made.
The two later works, “Aparajito” (1956) and
“The World of Apu” (1959), confirmed Mr.
Ray as a highly talented and at times magical

filmmaker.

Mr. Ray fashioned understated, humanis-

tic films on the various classes of Bengali

society, the clash of old and new values and

the effects of rapid political and economic
change on individuals. AH but one of his

films were made in Bengali, his native lan-

guage.

Among his other films was “The Music
Room,” a tragic 1958 study of an aristocrat

in a crumbling mansion who squanders his

dwindling resources on elegant musicales.

“Two Daughters" combines two bittersweet

1961 vignettesabout a lonely postmaster and

his 10-year-old orphaned housekeeper, and
about an endangered marriage that unex-

pectedly works. “Charulata" (1964) is a sub-

tle exploration of a marital triangle. Others

were “Devi” (“The Goddess,” I960}, “Ma-
hanag&r" ("The Big City.” 1963} and
“Nayak” (“The Hero” 1966).

A second Ray senes, the Calcutta trilogy,

consisted of“Days and Nights in the Forest"

(1969), celebrating the joy of living: “The
Adversary” (1971), dealing with the frustra-

tions of joblessness, ana “The. Target”

(1972), about a clever manipulator

Other major works included “Distant

ThundeT (1973), about a man-made 1943

famine that killed 5 million Bengalis: “The
Middle Man,” a corrosive 1975 study of

business corruption; “The Chess Flayers," a

1977 allegory about selling out one's coun-

try, and “The Home and the World” (1984),

an approaching revolution as seen by an

affluentwoman from her drawing-room win-

dows.

Detractors accused Mr. Ray of muting the

existence of evil and of being so exquisite

that he came dangerously dose to being

precious. They said his movies were slow-

paced and lacked continuity.

The films were in sharp contrast to the

torrent of escapist and formula confections

of music, dance, romance and violence of the

vast Hindi-language film industry in Bom-
bay.

To many Western film-goers, Mr. .Ray

defined theIndiancinema, but to most poor,

uneducated Indians his austere delicacy was
unsettling..

“They usually showmy films in Delhi at 8
o'clock on Sunday morning,” he once said.

“Bengali films don’t have a wide audience:”

His comparatively small audience forced

him to adhere to minuscule budgets (rising to

$100,000 from $40,000ova the decades) and
to do much of the weak: himself. Besides

directing, he wrote scripts and music, de-

signed sets, operated cameras, was some-
times the producer and even supervised ad-

vertising copy.

Vincent Canby of The New York Times
hailed Mr. Ray as a great and extraordinary

moviemaker, concluding in 1985 that Ins

films are “so exquistely realized that an .

entire wodd is evoked from comparatively

limited details.”

(Continued {ram page 1)

contact with strange men?” an in-

terviewer from the hard-line news-

papa Resalat asked Mr. Karrubi, a

midranking deric, in an interview

last month. Mr. Karrubi snapped

back, “I don’t expect a Muslim to

hold such a view aborn women.”
President Hashemi Rafsanjani

tried to resDond to women’s com-

plaints by naming a biologist, Fati-

ma Hashemi, as his special adviser

on women. But ha office has not

yet had much of an effect, except to

offer advice to women who ask.

Mr. Rafsanjani incurred the

wrath of many women when he

implicitly endorsed temporary
marriage in a sermon in 1990. He
justified the practice on the ground
that young people did not have

enough money to pay for a proper

Persian wedding.

In the early years or the revolu-

tion. prostitutes were sent to prison

or Islamic reform schools. Bat

and his sermon gave impetus to an
already growing coil-gin business.

Prostitution is practiced largely

in the form of sigheh, the Islamic

custom by which a couple can get

married for a few years or months.

or, if the rules are stretched, a few

hours.

“I don’t think sigheh should have

been recommended for young peo-

ple,” Mrs. Karrubi said in an inter-

view.

The most visible battle for wom-
en's rights is stih fought through
their wardrobes. In the 13-year rev-

uuiut/u, pv-iuopa uu wuivi uouw uoa

been debated with such fury as the

rules for what constitutes “good
hejab,

”
or bead covering.

“Research proved female hair

had a kind of radiance” that might

tempt men, Iran's first president

under the revolution, Abd-Hassan ceptable garment is the rappoush,

Banisadr, said in the early days of or manleau. French for coaL
the Islamic republic, and in the A loosely fitting long garment
years that followed, women were that buttons op the front, uis sold
insulted, arrested, fined and even in crepe, silk, polyester, wool or
lashed for “bad hejab.” cotton, eitba plain or with epau-

Lasi year, the dreaded Komi- lets, gold buttons, lace, sashes or
tehs, the national disciplinary pa- sequins, and is worn with a scarf,

trols responsible for enforcing the StiD, the struggle is ova how far

strict moral standards of Islam who to push the system,
—**—•—«--

roamea the streetsm search of bare wu
ankles and wrists, were merged on state-controlled television ap-
with the police force. And since pear with heavy eye makeup and
then the dress code has eased. lipstick, but an Iran Airstewardess

After the afl-encompasang cka- was suspended for 20 days recently

dor, held in place with one's hand for walking without a scarfduring a
or one’s teeth, the second most ac- stopover in London.

.
. to uiree wee

IRAN: With Caution, Women Begin lifting the Veil on a Male-Dominated, Mamie Society

ASIAN

TOPICS
A Spartan Fervor

In Mao’s Old Hamits
The northern Chinese city of.

Yenan, where Mao Zedong

ended his epic Long March

more than half a cenrury ago, is

enjoying its biggest boom since

the 1966-76 Cultural Revolu-

tion, Lena H. Sun of TheWash-

ington Post reports.

The visitors are not foreign

.

tourists, however, but function-

aries students whom the

government is sending to imbue

them with the spartan dedica-

tion that Mao instilled in his

followers when,they were living

in the caves around town. Some
of the visitor actually spend up
to three weeks Hvmg in the

caves; others put up in the

town's only hold.
After Mao’s death in 1976,

Yenan’s prominence faded. But

1989 massacre of demonstra-

tors for democracy in Beijing

have led to Yenan’s political

comeback.
“After the turmoil our party

wanted to promote the Yenan
spirit,” said Liu Xianglong,

man HoteL
Days are spent touring the

forma residences of Mao and
his staff, talking with survivors

of the Long March ami study-

ing Communist Party history.

Theidea, a government %»kcs-
mansaid,istoteadiyounsp©9-

ple about “the hardships of the

past." .

•••

Not everyone gets with the

program. “It was a waste of

time,** one young woman said

ofha Four-day stay in Yenan.

“I thoughtitwas ray (firry and

very poor.” . :

AroundAsia
Many MoogoBms arepror

poring that in the next century;

emee they complete the shift

fromcommnmsmtodemocracy,

and five markets, the national,

capital be moved back.
tnKaralconim, 200mites(about

320 kflomet«s)west of tbeprc-/

qgnt capital, Ulan Bator. Kara-

korum, used by Genghis.Khan
as abase camp, became the.cap-

his son, Ogedo, m

key or sake, are increasingly

-taming to wine: In 1991, the

average Japanese uncorked
only 1.4 three-qnaxler liter bot-

tles of win^ a far cryfrom more
than 90 bottles each in France

and Italy and not even up to the

Americans, at roughly 8 bottles

ayear.Hbweva.wincdriidring
is nearly three times greater

than a decade ago, a wine ex-

pat said. He predicted that

consumption will eventually

gnnv.ti) sixbottles a year. ..

Arthur Higbee
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

2035 9Q.IT.

ASTOMISBINGCONDO LOFT
More Bight brio ttxta 3 bedroom, 2 bath Ml
vUh 3 —] w

*—v Low low common
dmyN. Con ousily bo ons cojoii hjolo.
In bool neighborhood. Aakm SSOOa.

CHHBXOHIEIIYUCCAS
212-675-6980

I on (an lo any lonow omr
for A/ ha oU (only eski*.

4) fan from Kouroa. with aaat putaiAd
TOURB1ICAL KVBBMENT

Phone in Fare J33-II 45 61 II 31.

mange) 4413 3333. Fan 42 25 (U SB

BEAZH. TROPICAL BE5BCVE 1,000,000

Kim. to Xingu no for efa. Nearoil
rerport 36 dl Bnzdbii ettsmbp m-
duded. Fa* 0055 21 542 4897

ST RAfflH - F.WJL Unique Wta._g*-
tacubr own view, remit 91. cmde
pool 1200 tqjn. privacy. S790JXB

(71X000 rent already boattdl Bdaun
2-2) 7629269. Fan 7723542

CAPMES-CAUTORNE
WbnderfJopertnan for rate «- far

ifl^p wwy reiuwiied, ivtf (Ads

roridence with park and wimming pool,

260 jgm faring space, krge tomra.
uumi iiwc mo view, flow bedroom,

garage. REF 564.

MKHAaZMOSAF
34 Lo Ornette. 06400 CANN&

Td (33) 91397777 Fax (33) 933979.45

GOLF OF 8EAUYAUON
fCAI5T.TBO>EZ

Beane owner of green land end via.

Living, study matt gyre roam,

3 bedrooms, 1 Dado, terrace, garden

4 3,000 sqm. green Land, overflowing

swiceming pool, pnvc*e beach access.

20 reekes to taw. fASOOSXD.
I&: 9202 07 39

PIOVBKE
16Ian tram A1X. 20 rrxra ip sadront

LAW 10.000 sqm. - Beautiful & quid
exposure with buildrig permit, tfadric-

ity, verier & telephone fines -oaring.

MET SUL FHfiflOQ. RdhenboHer,

Case poaaie 2010. 1211 Geneva, I,

Switzerland

SraaB ccxrtry horse wBi extdUnt

eooxnunimlions to landtag Gcewidr 50
mire, wd aned by schools. 4 recep-

tion roams, 3 beds, 2 badq, self can-
toned 1 bed flat, garage block.

£250.000. TefcUK 798175197
Free IK 798 875342

bradoa nuilt flams, rare spoon
wooden paneftno, dates efc}, 3
rwapfcfi looms, 2 natter bedroom
botWxn with jocurri shower room, I

guari bedpan vnti matte bBhreoiq
with serverts' quarter, indspulott

geest dufo qurtoes and gnrnpw.

For father defeds (dan
contact the Bsduslve Agedfc

AGEDI
niksidBau

. 7 aid 9, Bd des Maths
MC9SbOO MONACO

Tet (33) 9350.6A00. Teior4794t7 MC .

. . Fax [33].91Slt9^. -,-t .

PBOVHCfc Between Avignon & Uzes.

lovely Mol 18* oedunr m stone, very
riuuixig, 150 iqm. faring 4 lovely

pane to be renovated, large freed

gaden 1300 sqm. Price: FIAOO,000.

PHMO: Tet 33/66J761A Fa* 33-

66575263. PbsAle to odd indepen-

dent guest house

LUXURY HOMES & ESTATES

Sale after repossession at "Le Palais de Justice” de Paris,

On Thursday 14 May 1062 at 2 pjn. In one lot

PARIS 16TH ARRONDISSEMENT

29-31-33, avenue FOCH
12-14-16-18, rue Leroux et 2-4, rue Leonard de Vinci

39-41, rue Paul Val&ry

6 MAIN ROOM APPARTMENT
on 1st floor, l parking lot, cellar.

+ 1 MAID’S ROOM
Starting price: F.F.: 7,500,000

Far information and visits, contact: SCP COURTEAULT LECOCQ
RIBADEAU-DUMAS, Magistrate lawyers in Parte. 16th arrarKBssement

17, avemiE cfc Lamballe. Tel: (l) 4UU&4&

kPcricMoos
25 Avenue de b Costa

MC 98000 MotoGorlo
Tet 93 25 15 001F« 93 25 35 33

.

mBi peril end svrereaiog pod.

4 ROOMS,
3 bedroom + 42 sqm. firing +

bdcocies. Price: ra^OO®

4 ROOMS,
3 bedrooms 4 doable hra51iami

-I- tarraoe BO sqm. B.IDODOO
+ garage far each apartment

TEL (1146 51 43 00
or visa Sakniay Hlh Apri
(ran 131pm to 630 an

SlraediOOMNICFB

MADRH Unakns l bedroom apxv
mat hnh cdu, superb ban -

.Opera (toon. Tet 34-V247003S

n w l
-

» : '.R*”

[MJI
jferSTf vif-’ij

-MONTE-CARLO—
& COTE D'AZUR

Property Sales, Lotting and Man-
agement. Information available

on residence and taxes

John Taylor& Son
20 Bd des Moufins

MC 98000 MONACO
l W Tel.: (33) 93 50 30 70

Fox: (33) 93 25 86 72

Brian GfiOOCOCK. Mnager. w3 be

at Gloucester Hotel, London,

April 30th and May 1st.

Bowfornf 5tb mrnrnrBw«wTW>nt

PRESTIGIOUS
4 room. Saufh facing 96 sqjn.

Terrace and balcony.

VISIT MODEL APARTMENT
Completion date: Summer 1992

TeL: (1)43 36 46 44

Exceptional LQttiE-VaUey
Magnificent CHATEAU XVS Renaissance (SUM.

Luxurious decoration and Jay-ouOo 000 m/2 Park on River.

Access Highway and TGV.
= Fax Paris Til 45.55.62.73— -

ELEGANT. MINT PERFECTION l|

Wide spectacular TH, 4 passenger

elev., priceless dclail restored. 14'

ceilings, 5 WBFPLs, 5 BRs + Lib.

C/A, gonrniet Kit, gorgeous So.

Garden. REDUCEDTO SELL! Call;

GLADYS NEWMARK, VP2I2-57WJ999

L B. KAYE INT'L 2124IS44I7

Lvgyy.-l, m

Mograficenl Mcnar on 18 partSke ocre* with

oddhand aereaga avatoda, 75 mmutos

from NYC 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 10

fireplaces aid staff accommodations. Pool

tarns court, cmtde s cottoga ond green-

houtd- fl.WOjDOO. Brochure on request.

CoO Betty Merrimoi or Carole Jenfctns

(203) 438-9531 fan (203)436-8500 USA

Gatcat buih homes in Bnest aanmiinatw
**i fwruM s Wes Corot Gtna. Hernando
6 Fm« counties inm M5J3B)a S1I29H)
ptosla Ciitartree brochures

ROYAL COACHMAN HOMES MC
TeL 1013) 862-2051 Fax: (813)668^80

la IJjBA 1-800-752-7616

WOULD YOU INVEST AGAIN
on Mustique? For publication
in a book, we ask you for infor-
mation about your practical
experiences. Confidence guar-
anteed. Please write to Inter-
national HERALD TRIBUNE,
Friedrichstr. 15, 6000 Frank-
furt am Main 1, Germany.
Box No.

TELL US YOUR STOR YJ

COSTA
SMERALDA
Agenda deOa Costa in

Porto Ceivo has prestigious

villas and apartments forrant

TcLr (39-789) 94300
fine (39-789) 94540

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of thle most beautiful re-
sorts with an

.

'excellent - Infrit-

steucha* for sports, dote *6

SffSBABfflTNEKIS0F2,3,4ROOMS
N HIGH SEANDARD RESB3BCE.

PHoKfipoai SFr. 197.000^-.

Fw Information and vUt;

BBGEDELABMERASA.
AKkCrefc» 3tt-lB»M3WraELK-CH.
Ta+2HSlSUB.fi*.+JHfiU«9

ega cfifntnlniret wiirurmr rmri wiiitot

hofidoyraactl^vrahas^ddedoi
sunshtee. nsrf to tbs qbU mm
aiENMDARflKTMENlSOF.

zWRpcae
INHK3HSTAM>ABDRESIDEWX
- . Pries: hn.SFt'SZiBliOri.,. .

.

. Far fatviiii ifi m /itiri fix?
~

jifawp.contnck

lilitlufll* t;* ; Iniaili
At. da Cairo 32 - 1828 VORTBEQI

ToL+ 2!r96352.5B

Fat + 21-9618469
===== Switzerland

INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

IN THE

HEART OF

EUROPE

FOR SALE
*’• Near Paris^n-Fraoce

BuiEdingof 3i0Q0sq.m^

with 6T3b0sq.m.'pflanc

’ Ask:f&~brochure.

TeL: (331)6077.90.66

•>. --rv- v» ; .
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THE BMW 3-SERIES.

WINNER Of THE1992
CAR DESIGN AWftRD
I0RIN0-PIEM0NTE.

' When we set out to design the new 3-Series, the

“question was how to accomodate new customer and

social needs, like improving aerodynamic efficiency and

increasing interior space, without sacrificing the character-

istic BMW look.

In short, how to design a new BMW that remains

a true BMW. This would require an unprecedented amount

of skill and imagination.

And we are glad to say that representatives from

the world’s leading automotive magazines appreciated

our efforts, bestowing our designers with the renowned

Car Design Award Torino-Piemonte for their work on the

new 3-Series sedan.

Which just goes to show that when you design cars

that are truly distinctive, they just can’t escape recognition. THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
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AndU Bosnia Had Oil?
When Saddam Hussein sent his Iraqi

divisions plunging into helpless little Ku-
wait, President George Bush proclaimed an
inviolable principle: Aggression would not

stand. Hah. cynics said, die issue is not

principle hut oil. IT Kuwait were not rich in

oQ. the West would not have rushed half a

million soldiers to the Gulf.

Was the president followinga doable stan-
dard?The worid now lotAs to the aggression,
every tat as cruel and unprovoked, by Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia against

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Thai newborn state

has no dl — and no defenses. Will the

United States and Europe stand up for prin-

ciple as strongly as they did for petroleum?

Bosnia is just the place for the adminis-

tration to show it means what Secretary of

State James Baker says about collective

engagement to secure peace. Yet the State

Department does no more than mumble, as

if innocent Bosnians were equally to blame.
How much more Serbian terror is required

to get the administration to talk and act

sternly, to turn Serbia into a pariah until

it lets go of Bosnia?

Mr. Milosevic bears chief blame for the

bloodletting. Bosnia preferred to remain in

a loosely confederal Yugoslavia. But when
he whipped op Serbian nationalism, driving

out other republics, Bosnia was forced to

Dee a Serb-dominated rump state.

Now. ignoring the latest U.S. entreaty, he

seems determined to dismember Bosnia.

Serb irregulars and the Serb-led Yugoslav

Army are stepping up their barrages against

Bosnia's defenseless towns. They have

seized two-thirds of Bosnia and driven tens

of thousands from their homes.

There are several concrete ways for the

United States to take the lead now:

• Deny recognition to Serbia as Yugo-
slavia's legal heir; break relations with

the Yugoslav shell; expel the Milosevic

gang from international organizations like

the United Nations.

• Work to increase United Nations

peacekeeping forces in Sarajevo and dis-

perse them through Bosnia.

• Tighten, and enforce, the economic
blockade on landlocked Serbia.

To be effective, these diplomatic and eco-

nomic pressures require full cooperation

from Europe. Much as it did in die Golf

War, Washington can mobilize a unified

Europe. No one has a greater stake in territo-

rial integrity than the rest of Europe, East

and West Europeans cannot— dare not—
tolerate Mr. Milosevic's dangerous attempt

to change Bosnia's borders by force.

Stepping up the pressure may at a mini-

muni rouse Serbs opposed to aggressive

Milosevic nationalism. Many have Ded or

gone into hiding rather than march with a
marauding Yugoslav Army. If die rest truly

care about protecting kinsmen m Bosnia

and elsewhere, they vnD press their govern-

ment to slop the tenor and get out of

Bosnia. If Americans believe in the princi-

ple that aggression is intolerable, they wQl

stand up for it, oQ or no ofl.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Fast-Fading Dividend
The Democrats have not produced the

increased defense dividend they began the

year by promising. The result is that the

appropriators now will have to take the

unfamiliar step of cutting domestic spend-

ing in real terms in a weak economy and an
election year. The confident early talk from
the Democrats was that defense could and
should be cut billions of dollars below what
the president requested. Their idea was to

breach thebudget agreement by shifting the

savings or some of them to domestic pro-

grams rather than nsing thwn afl to reduce
the deficit The limits on spending would
not be affected; the breakup of the Soviet

Union made it possible to change the mix.

That is reasonable enough policy— but

it was in the abstract, before the leaden had
counted votes, and before all the members
had assessed the likely effects of a smaller

defensebudget on such things ashometown
contracts, installations. National Guard
units and jobs. The House did vote for

defense cuts two to three times larger than
the president’s, but deserted the leadership

on shifting the sayings to domestic pur-

poses. The Senate, in its budget resolution,

faded to support even the deeper cots. The
measures still need to be reconciled, but the

tight cap in the budget agreement on 1993

domestic appropriations has been retained.

The cap requires the moral equivalent of

a domestic appropriations freeze; in real

or inflation-adjusted terms, it translates

into a cut in these domestic programs.

taken all together, of about $65 billion, or

3 percent. The funds, and disappointment,

will be apportioned in two stages. The first

mil occur when the money is divided

among the appropriations subcommittees.

This is where broad priorities are set. No
step in the budget process is more funda-

mental, yet these decisions are made en-

tirely by the appropriations committees

without reference to the members at large.

The next stage— the writing of hills— is

the allocation of funds among programs
within each subcommittee. By this time

the process is often fratricidal—not com-
petition across the broad purposes of gov-

ernment but within those purposes.

Last year the subcommittees straggled;

thisyear they will struggle more. Since in real

terms total appropriations will be headed

down, any program that goes up will do so

douUyat its competitors’ expense. Thegreat
question is how much of this intramural

bloodletting either Congress or the adminis-

tration will want to keep up as Hectical Day
approaches. One theory is that a break-out

will occur in the farm of an end-of-sesskn

bill to all programs whole by taking

down the wall between defense and domestic

appropriations after all The president and

members who resisted the step this spring are

likely to find it harder to do so in the faOL

A modestly greater defensedividendof sane
kind is still there to be had, they say.

It gets harder to bdieve.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Leftists for President
Who would win a three-way race for

president among George Bush, Bill Clinton

and Ross Perot? Regardless of the vote

totals in November, the correct answer is

Lefthanders International, based in Tope-

ka, Kansas. Its delighted members have

discovered that aQ three candidates or near-

candidates are left-handed.

That is true far 10 percent of the adult

pnblic, including the writer of this left-

handed political analysis, and for them the

striking coincidence may be the most heart-

ening development since Leonardo painted

“Mona Lisa" and Michelangelo carved

“David," left-handedly of course.

Southpaws are reminded daily that they

belong to an unthinkingly abused minority.

The most blatant bias is mechanical: tods,

appliances, automobiles, even stairs and

dueling swords are usually designed by and

for arrogant right-handers. More insidious

is the linguistic tilt to the right — as in

“adroit” and “maladroit," from the French

meaning “to the right," or “sinister,'’ from

the Italian term for left.

Because right-handedness is deemed nor-

mal, left-handed children wore often seen as

freaks, needing forcible correction. Accord-

ing to Lefthanders International Ronald

Reagan was among the millions who were

bom southpaws but who switched ads—
anticipating his similar rightward transit in

politics. If parents and leaders are less

ferociously intolerant nowadays, that is

partly because left-handers are believed to

excel in some sports, notably baseball

Hence the indignation among left-handers

over a recent bod, “The Left-Hander Syn-

drome," by Stanley Coren. He is so righteous

that sane wonder if be is not a self-hating

portskter (he claims to be right-handed). The
author insists that although athletes like

Babe Ruth batted left they were realty right-

eyed, and that southpaw superiority in base-

tall is a myth. Doer still, he cites data

suggesting that left-handers have a shorter

life expectancy by an average of nine years.

The statistics are in dispute, but even if

true, they do not prove the inferiority of

left-handers or their bumbling inability to

avoid accidents, as Mr. Coren seems to

bdieve. Instead, they show the need to

make life for southpaws safer and fairer.

Millions of American lefties are tired of

being repeatedly denied a presidential

choice (until Mr. Bush, it is said that

Gerald Ford, Harry Truman and James
Garfield were the only left-handers).

This year, they cannot lose.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Together Against Milosevic

The invasion of Bosnia-Heizegoyina by

the Yugoslav federal army and Serbian irre-

gulars is an international aggression and a

human rights abuse. Coming after U.S. and

European recognition of Bosnia-Hcrzcgovi-

na’s sovereign independence and after the

torturous world efforts to end the similar

fighting in Croatia, this invasion affronts

the United Nations, Europe and all who
wish Yugoslavian peoples wdL

Bosnia's dedaratioo of independence was

a tart-contingency effort to avoid being ab-

sorbed in a Greater Serbia or truncated Yu-

goslavia after Slovenian, Croatian and Mac-
edonian independence became facts. This

ethnic tinderbox is victim ofSlobodan Milo-

sevic's worst offense of Serbian hegeman-

isni. Most of the Serbian people in Serbia are

fed up with atrocity in their name and
counter-atrocity against their kin in Croatia.

The Conference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe rightly excommunicated Ser-

bia. Further sanctions should be prepared if

needed against Serbian-dominated Yugosla-

via. Serbia deserves its place in the sun,

tart not ly trampling the rest ofwhat used to

be its own oountry.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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Czechs Must Expose Those Skeletons in the Closet

WASHINGTON — During
four decades of cranmnrrism,

intelligent individuals inCzechoslo-

vakia could not nse their gifts prof-

itably unless theyjoined the Com-
munist Party or collaborated with

iL Thus, today perhaps 90 percent
of the dvfl servants who can ran

their democratic society have skele-

tons in the closet

Although not proud of their past
they are on the defensive, because

By Milos Forman

Communist regime want to hold

them responsible for its atrocities.

To protect their confused con-

sdaices, they claim that they had to

do “it
1
* to reed tbdr families, as

d

that if they had not done “it** some-
body else would have, and that
things would then have been much
worse became they, at least in their

consciences, did not hurt anybody.
Deep in their hearts, they say, they

never identified with the croeity. cor-

ruption and abuse of power. Many
say they conscientiously tried to sep-

arate themselves from the regime by
correcting excesses, some paying a
heavy price for their pains. I have

no reason to disbelieve these people.

The problem is that these hun-

dreds or thousands of local and na-

tional officials, bureaucrats, manag-
ers and apparatchiks now form a
kind of verypowerful political orga-

nization, toe Skeletons in the Goset
Party. This party is not based oh
ideology or economic philosophy,

3nd does not have leaden or head-
quarters. Officially it does not ctisL

Yet everybody feds its presence.

It is a brotherhood of those who
refuse to accept responsibility for

the past and admit guilt.

Marty people who were badly
persecuted under the Communists
now turn to prosecutors only to find

Oat that cnee, again justice is being

perverted because the prosecutors

are good friends and colleagues of

the formerpersecutors.

Most privatized enterprises are

still in the hands of the managers
who ran them under the Commu-
nists. Some may be very capable,

even honest, bnt because none is

“dean” they are susceptible to

enormous pressures and blackmail

tactics to gratify the ambitions
of old friends.

A law barring any former senior

Communistorsecret police officials

from holding high posts in govern-

ment and m state-run industry for

five years is widely ignored. Many
National Assembly moubers col-

laborated with the secret pofice, bnt

they do not feel shame or repen-

tance. Tbeirbeads are high and they

fight eloquently, often successfully,

for legislation that favors membos
of the Skeletons in the Qoset Party.

President Vadav Havel can ri-

or, acting <m what I believe’is’iiL

conviction, try to convincebis ner-

vous countrymen that collective re-

venge would bring only short-term
relief, for revenge breeds revenge.

If Czechoslovaks want to break
the videos aide they must risk

giving the ex-Comiaimists in the
dvfl service and in industry the

benefit of the doubt and a chance
to reform and readjust.

Whatever Mr. Hovel decides,

nothing is moreimportant than the

National Assembly elections on
June 5 and 6. The assembly enacts

laws, and society is renewed where

the laws are made. No former.

Communist country can replace

its vast army of former civil ser-

vants and industrial managers

overnight, bat the nation can
change 300 legislators overnight

The almost impossible i

is to discoverhow deeply the 1

tons in the Goset Party has pene-

trated die scores of parties finding

.

candidates. TheCheats arid Slovaks

must overcome the inertia bom of

letting others make tbeir decisions,

and most make an extra effort to

oust the assembly incumbents who

.

belong to this hidden party. _

If they do not tins iW they

won't be able to blame anyone but
themselves for the society that will

be fashioned in coming years.

The writer, a friend of President

Vaclav Hotelof Czechoslovakia, is d
film director. He contributed das
comment to The New York Times.

Again the State Kills, as Vengeance Again Prevails
B OSTON— All the conntries of the Western

world save one have stopped executing crim-

inals. Why is the United States the exception?

Why are most Americans enthusiastic supporters

of capital punishment?

The questions, longstanding ones, are raised

again by the execution of Robert Alton Harris in

California. At 6: 10 Tuesday morning, after a night

ofjudicial orders and counterorders, cyanide filled

the San Quentin gas chamba. At 6:21 Robert
Hanis was pronounced dead.

The answer must lie, at least partly, in public

revulsion at the level of crime in America, espe-

cially violent crime. Murder is almost a common-
place event in the life of some American cities.

In 1988 there were 8.4 homicides per 100,000

Americans. In Germany the figure was 4.2, in

Britain 2.0. in Japan IE
Statistics cannot fully convey the horror of mur-

der as an American phenomenon- Killing in the

course of crime is bad enough. But we have some-
thing else now: casual kflling, killing for kicks, the

so-called drive-by murders.

That Americans are outraged by such things is

not surprising and not wrong. Decent people want
to do something to stop the killing.

The trouble is that capital punishment has no
measurable restraining meet on murder. There is

amply no showing that it is a deterrenL States drat

execute people do not have lower mnrder rates

titan states without capital punishment.
There is something more primitive in the Ameri-

By Anthony Lewis

can demand for executions. It is a demand for

.

vengeance whether or not it actually reduces the

level of deadly violence.

A young man demonstrating outside the San
Quentin prison wore a T-shirt saying “Gas Killer

Harris” and carried a sign quoting the Old Testa-

ment ‘Thou shall give life for life, eye for eye.”

Again, those feehngs are understandable But
the insistence on vengeance—the pnblic pressure,

for executions — is worse than irrelevant to the

problem of deadly violence.

For tile state to lad provides an example of

official violence. Details of Robert Haniss last

moments is the gas chamber can only desensitize us

further. Executions worsen, not alleviate, oarunder-
lyingproblem; ti>e culture of violence in America.
Why should we be surprised at random killing

when television offers up dozens, hundreds, of
murders a day? Why when foul language andcalls

for violence are thecommon coin of youth culture?

The First Amendmentjgives Americans the con-
stitutional right to speak in extreme ways, and that

is a wise freedom. But it does not follow that

broadcast stations and music conqjames and pop-
ular publishers have an obligation to degrade the

public taste and glorify violence.

Capital punishment is a distraction — a red

herring— from the need to give same meaning to

young lives apart from hate and violence. It is a

distraction, too, from the need to do something

about the guns that do most of the killing.

to irrevocable mistakeZ7ust last month in Califor-

nia two men who had saved 17 years of fife

sentences for mnrder were set free after prosecu-

tors told a court that they had been framed. “My
hope is that you can spend the remainder of your
fives not consumed by bitterness,” thejndgeaakL
Had they been sentenced to death, they would
have had no remainder to enjoy. 'j-

Robert Harris had competent lawyers during ms
13-year effort;toavoid thegas chamber.Bntmast of

the 169(peopleexecuted since theSupreme Court in

1976 allowed capital punishment to resume (Bed

because they
,
were poor and were given lawyeis

without the experimoe or resources to defend mem
adequately. There is also a political reason for the

death penalty surge. Other countries treat the issue

as a nonpartisan one; in Britain, tire House of

Commons votes on it without party potations.

In America, conservatives made it a partisan

law-and-arder issue.Now almost nopoliticallead-
er leasts the trend. Governor Bill Clinton went
home to Arkansas in January to be there Mien a
brain-damaged man was executed. -

Thereare about 2,600peop1eondeathrowin the
United States, and the Supreme Court is trying to

hasten the execution process. So we can expect

more and more executions— until perhaps, some
day, reason overtakes primitive emotion.

The New York Times.

The Noose and the Gag: This Society CanDo Without
By Charles KrauthammerWASHINGTON— At dawn on

Tuesday, Robert Alton Har-
ris, a double murderer, died in a
California gas chamber, California's

first execution in 25 years. That is

no doubt that he deserved to die. In
my view, however, California should
not have lolled him.

Not because there is anything un-
constitutional about the death penal-

ty.
The FifthAmendment takeshas a

given. Moreover, capital punishment
may be cruel, but it is not unusuaLA
measure that is approved by 36 states

can hardly be deemed one against

which Americans have turned.

Nor is there arty high principle that

the state may not put people to death.

There are reasons of state, war for

example, for Much the state will pot
tens of thousands of people to death
(and risk the fives of thousands of its

own innocents as well).

Nor is capital punishment unjust.

Indeed, justree is the most powerful

argument for capital pamshment
When a man wantonly kills two boys,
as did Robert Harris, h is hard to
think of any penalty short of death
that would restore the moral order
that has been so brutally violated.

Nonetheless, I oppose capital

punishment on the following
grounds: It is a marie of civilization

to maintain order at the lowest pos-

sible levd of official violence. One is

not supposed to talk these days
abouthigher and Iowa levels of civi-

lization. Even political correctness

would admit that the less a society
has recourse to official violence the

wore civilized it is.

In America, we do not cut off the
hands of thieves.Wc do not keelhaul
miscreant sailors. We no longer have
public whippings. Each abolition

represents an advance of civili-

zation. Abolition of the death penal-

ty represents a further advance.
I do not oppose capital punish-

ment in principle. If capital punish-

ment could be demonstrated to de-

ter murder, 1 might be persuaded to

tolerateafewexemplary hangings to
save many innocents. But there is no
convincing evidence that the dead)

penalty deters. Mnrder rates in

states with the death penalty arejust

as high as in neighboring states

without iL In states where the death
lty has been introduced, mur-
iates do not, on average, go

down. And in states where the death

penalty has been abolished, murder
rates do not go op.

When something as barbaric as

cold-blooded execution by the stale

makes no appreciable contribution to

public safety it deserves abolition.

True, justice tnilitales for capital

punishment But on balance, it seam
to me worth forgoing the satisfac-

tions of perfect justice — as all of

Western Europe has done—to five in

a society civilized enough tomaintain
order without judicial rifting
This kind of argument against die

death penalty may have useful appli-

cation to issues other than capital

punishment The idea, of choosing a
course that makes far a more refined,

more advanced, more avUized sori-

etycanbe ofhelp in
~

through political conundrums

are otherwise reduced to a clash of

irrecoccflable principles.

Take free speech, far example.

There is serious debate in the Umted
States, particularly in the unhmi-
ties, ova the establishment of

codes outlawing racist, sexist or i

erwise hostile speech.

Several democracies — Canada
and Germany, far example— have

laws banning the advocacy of mist
ideas. I would oppose such laws for
the Umted States, again not on

of principle but on grounds

,
today and in America, suchlaws

are an unnecessary infringement on
liberty and tints unworthy of an ad-
vanced democracy.
Nazism, communism and other in-

tolerant extieniinrm am laughably

,
marginal in American politics.David
Duke’s 15-nrumte rise and fall have
made the point once again. Nonethe-
less, if same day some totafitarians

posed a real challenge to our system
of liberty (as did the Nazis to the
Weimar Republic), I could see no
reasonable agmiimt against their

suppression, forcible if necessary.

In a time of dear and present dan-
ger, liberty is not obliged to commit
suicide. Lincoln certainly did not
think so when he suspended Hyhga*

corpus during the Cml War. Bnt we
do not live in such a time of extreme
danger. Fa from iL Totafitarians are
a fringe of the fringe. So long as they
remain so, why dimmish the first of
an rights—speech— to deal with a
threat that is not a threat?

Which brings os to the speech
codes_now being imposed in the uni-
versities. In principle, there might be
a situation in wiridi one would coun-
tenance such limits on speech. In the
midst of an epidemic of racial and
ethnic hostility thatmadenormal life

and scholarly discourse impossible,

one might be willing to suspend the
traditional rales and oatixw certain

kinds of speech. But America is no-
where sear such a situation. Where
the situation does not apply, nekher
should emtaflments of speech.

Thus, those who oppose capital

pumdnaot or who oppose speech

h^.‘~

By Flora Lewis

PARIS — One thing the Unifei
States and timfonner Scnfe ffj'.i.r.

publics now have in common fejk S*V'
pain of ttying to demffifcna

economies at .the cod of die Cota
«'*'< r

War. Both haveuigent need toSfc*

resources toavflfam ere. Both fad m
Arid they are sot alone.

iff it were not so xfigremnfc j,

would be fanny to watch thett&
Congress backing temy from arts®
new weapons speeding to realize a
“peace dividend.” evcaoniten»Hke
the F-16 fighter and a second’ J2
faninn Seawolf submarine which fl*

Pentagon actually wants to cancel

Military contracts mean jobs,^
atatune of recession no congressnso

is keen to gohome and boast that

voted to throw thousands of hqix».
stitnentsoutofwodp

,

-

• . The PtataaoQ learned long

how to spricile oKters around

country to assure a maxuamnnoot
ba afdistrictswonklfindlocal

in the defense budget so as to

the needed number of -votes

.. President George Bosh -wahti |q

spend 513 trillion cm . the rnffitey

ova the next five years, and theft*

tagon came up with a cbdcuoaoie

scenario for toe Umted States joj*
main such a weD-arsied woridptifc
manthatpobody wotdddaretodai-
lenge its super power.

The Russians do notmake -the

same pretense of having to koto re-

newing heavy muscle. But; Ihtyhaw
the same pFobtems of whole regions

•bang dewndem — -•*

id dare not

K'">
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%
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fc'
'

-»n"

ir’"
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try.and <
; cut them off.

"

codes need not do so in the na™ of
scare holy principle dial the statemay
not take awayfire or fiberty—it may— but an me ground mat an a£
vanced, dvifized society should strive

to preserve public order and social

peace with, an absobite minimum of
official violence to fife and liberty.

Someday, same
warrant the state;
criminalg and <

until tirat day, it would be a credit to
Amoican society to try to getbjr^witk

’

out die noo6e and thegag.
Washington Post Writers Group. »

arsenals is w_

.

child's play. Nothing much has

done about getting rid of the fas

proportion of nuclear tens wKm
Washington and Moscow have said

they are willing to shed. TSeyhaeto
be moved, stored, protected and

eventually destroyed, but tfcfiaale

,

material cannot be safety damped. -

According to Yafi Vorontsov, the

Russian ambassador to the Urited

Nations, Moscow is readytopropose

a newUN agency to co&ect trephito-

ninmand enriched nmniim^ prayw
it so that it can only be used io

civilian power plants and not for

weapons, and then lease rl undern-
pennsion.lt is agood idea.

Used conventional weaponscauhe

dumped and redaimed as scrap. Ex-

pensive, but they were meant to be

wasted or replaced. The really teid

part is the social as well as eoooaoac

cost d dramatic production cuts sod

the switch to dvuian output.

It is tantalizing to calculate hew

many more iohs.;coq[d ;
be create!

budding roads, bridges and scheah

than vrould be Iosl But the people

who build planes and submarines are

not looking togo on road ganp.
So elaborate arguments areanised

about the need to mumtum mtitiwy

industrial capacity, jpst in case. They

come from me same peoplewho used

to aigue that theUmted States had to

accelerate the arms race because jit

could easily spend the Sowefir ioto

the dust. Nobody asked, fhetrwfaat?

America converted to dvSan{ao-
ductiom swiftiyand successfully after

World War u, partly because plans

had been made, partly because

backed-op US. demand and 1 Mar-

shall Plan aid assured avidmarkets.

Nowthenewmflitaiylxnh^when
the Cold War started is ghei as a

reason to keep lag defense industries,

becausea hugenew threat might sud-

denly be conjured..
‘

- Meanwhile, plants are dinniiqg cot

hardware that has to be ab& The

United States and France are.TO»d
about losing Asian markets to theSo-

viets, who nave already offered new

MK3-29s to Malaysia at a third to a

half tbc price of nval Western plays.

China supports its eva-growing

military spending lty sdfing whatever

and wherever it can. _

Despite fine talk about organizing

international restraint on safe to the

Middle Eaa after the Gulf War, the

United States is leading the pack in

new contracts. SIPKE, me authorita-

tive Stockholm research institute^ es-

timates total 1991 arms hausfoa'ai

$22 bUfiou, one-Srir toMiddfe East

countries, of which two-thnds came

from tbe United StateSw
’

•

races are^TS^to^d^S
resources from-human needs is'cott

founded by the immediate harfejbips

admit that it hartsto derinfiteihse

• It is part of the cbst oTcop^te-
cence from the Alness bfovaanning.

not thewindfallof recovery.Andiris

certainly worth it, the best post-CoM

Warmvesttaoti. •

O Flora Lewis.

.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Bernhardt’s Rage
NEW YORK — Mine. Bernhardt
created quitea scene at a spiritualis-

tic sfeaace she attended here last night

for toe Allies! War! War!”New?
the demonstration was ieceitofl g
RiodeJaneirowith cheerit*tiQi«2
asm. The crowd tore dbTO;P®defl

appeals oftoc
ss .company with her. The alleged for Peace, which advised, tire natjofi

spirits floated in and out of the cabi- not to dedaxc war against Geflwnyr

net, and duded aB Mine. Bemhardfs
.

.
.• vv

;

efforts to hold them. When theEditsT‘1042* {J.S* CtewfeflS? ;

were turned up she raised noend of a
’

rumpus, and wound up-with a highly

dramatic display of temper,
her company of bring in lesu
the medium in deceiving her

1917: Allied Enflmsiaww

BUENOS AIRES — More than -

'

100,000 citizens tookpot on Satur-
daynight and Sunday [April 22-23]m.
manifestations. Women threw -flbw^ \

ers, and processions passed through
avenues preceded by bauds pitying:,
the “MarsdHafoe” and (he American. ,

and Argentine national hymns."The

'

crowd, carrying the flags of toriAt

MOSCOW+
edition:] Tasri:

announced

lies. nrrah for Jfcaneef

viet authorities!

•planeand itscrew1

P'
~.'im 1„

wir(
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OPINION

When It Comes to Health,

We Need Full Disclosure
By William Safire

rrWASHINGTON—Thelast time a the full deiails to medical reporters.
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TT rASHINulOW — ine Iasi tnne a

yy dyingnan ran forpresidau of the

ynfted Safes was in 1944. Franklin

jtooscvefr was declared to be “in spkat-

jgd sbape^ by bis.doctor. Admiral Roes

Ifrfariie.WhenHs haggard appearance

jjflj
m^mghands started rumors of his

jmSbldod pressure and weak heart, Ks
piss secretary prevailed on the FBI to

Investigate * doctor suspected of leaking

lhelrmL The story was squelched.

I remnnber watching FOR campaign

^o^n BrCtadway ihrougji the rain, as if

to dgQMStrale robust 'health; 'be died

tbjte months mto his fourth term.

^generation later,- Lyndon Johnson,

gating forlbc Democratic nomination

ia 1968,;
had' his friend John Carnally

pni oof jJKHtl that John Kennedy snf-

feed fiom Addison’s disease, a glandra-

lar afiftienda • requiring cortisone treal-

fflfn i. Again a respected physician

^gjGatay nHskd the pobSc.

Dr. Janet THvcfl described the seri-

ous ailment as a wartime “depletion of

adrenai function from which lie is now
Tehabffitated/* and she helped Robert

Kennedy cover up his brothers treat-

ment'an during tfe campaign.

Perhaps a case can be made during

wartime fora doctor surrounding a pres-

idendaf patient'yidth a “bodyguard of

Ijcf io keep a commander in chiefs

coalition from the enemy. Bat that does
goteraiseadyingpreadentfromlading
Us illness to benefit his candidacy. Nor
does h excuse the doctors Tor a candi-

date in peacetime for misleading the

voters. A doctor can properly refuse to

sayanything about a patient, tat ethical

doctors do not lie.

Dorn the public have a right to know
the intimate details oTthe health of can-
didates far president? Do doctors, di-

rected by the candidate to tefl the whole

truth,havea right to hold bock evidence
thatmight lean to a differentprognosis?

That issue has been raised again in the

case ofPaulTsongas, whosuspended his
rampaign last month, but not for rea-

sons of health. Hepresented himself as a
recovered cancer patient and forthright-

ly told his doctors in Boston to lay out

Letters intended for pubticotion

should be addressed "lasers to the

Editor*and axttninlfK writer's signa-

ture, name and fdl address. Let-

ters shouldbe t*iefand ise subject to

editing. We amnat be redpara&te for

the ream of unsolicited numaapts.

ABC INVESTMENTASERVICXS CO (EXJBmABC MuresFmw Ltd % TB45]
[ABM AMRO BANK. PjO.Bok £0. Aantmkni
WARN AMRO AovMenfcnll FI SUOl
irABN AMRO AmorlcD-Fd S
\w ABW-fltfeocInigftto mid—Fll
i i»AUsllar^HaHH

u» mu aeiaus to medical reporters.

Th^ did ml Dr. Lawrence k. Alt-

man, the medical columnist for The
New YoA Times, reported their asser-

tions last month, but it aewwed to the

writer and to this reader at the time that

there was mere to the stray than the

doctors were letting on.

Dr. Altman kept after than, and now
it seems that they failed to provide

pertinent information that might con-

flict with their optimistic prognosis.
After Mr. Tsongas’s bone marrow

transplant, the cancer recurred in a

lymph node. This required additional

radiation treatment and creating a
cause for concern. It is hard to fault the

gutsy candidate, who may have men-
tioned the troublesome node to a re-

porter or two. But he did not under-
stand, or was not overly eager to

explore, its possible significance.

His specialists in Boston (whose
funerals Mr. Tsongas may well attend)

will issue statements about bow forth-

coming they have been, or how lay-

men can never understand the com-
plexities they face.

But the political fact is this: If Mr.
Tsongas had been the front-runner

Thursday, his campaign would have
been over. When doctors disagree

abont a person’s ability to complete a
term, voters will turn elsewhere.

How doweapply this lesson to future

presidential candidates? We have seen

bow personal physicians and even entire

hospitals have a conflict of interest

between patient privacy and public

responsibility. To avert that conflict, let

the Republican and DemocraticNation-
al Committees appoint a candidate's

medical review bcard.

That panel could renew the candi-

dates’ medical records in camera, inter-

view their doctors, examine the candi-

dates if necessary, and issue a simple
statement about the ranrfidaiwt* health.

As Mr. Tsongas wrote to his doctors
Wednesday, urging full disclosure,

“Limited access to the record wOJ no
longer be an option in the future."

Privacy is a value: The public need
not pry into any psychological consul-

tations, none of which should be an
impediment to public service.

Bat good health is a qualification for

office. Americans do have the right not

to be misled about the life expectancy

of the person we make the most power-
ful leader in the world.

The New York Times.

In Cambodia, the Toll-Takers Come Armed

Fourmmwho would neverhave beenpresident

under today’s media scrutiny.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BATTAMBANG, Cambodia — If

your workday runs from four in the

momina 10 dawtC I guess you have the

rigor io
~2

sour face. Cambodia's profes-

sional bandits seem to think so.

No one *ho can afford the $45 flight

would drive the 300 kilometers (180

miles) from Cambodia’s second city.

Battambaag. to Phnom Penh, I was told.

The roads are just not safe enough. .And

just not comfortable enough, I thoughi

uncharitably. Bui I pitched up nonethe-

less at the share-taxi station at 4:30

A.M., rush hour fra crowded cars and

trucks leaving for the capital.

Not five minutes out of town we were

forced to a halt before three torches

suspended in the darkness.

Near them, we saw antiquated assault

rifles swaying in the night*

Our driver, looking jaunty in a mili-

tary-style beret, appeared unfazed He
hda out a roll of notes — 500 riel

around 60 cents. It was grabbed and we
went on. relieved at having survived our

brush with banditry. Until our next

brush, that is. a kilometer further on.

The further from town and the closer

to daylight, the more threateningly sulky

die bandits became. In Cambodia, where
even bureaucrats smile, such poker-faced

gravin' must take practice.

Many of these men are regular sol-

diers whose salary is S12 a month and

By Elizabeth Pisan

i

who have not been paid for almost half a
year. They, or others like them, have
been fighting the vicious Khmer Rouge
and other ami-government factions for

13 years, and if they now have to blow

MEANWHILE

up the occasional bus or car to scare

travelers into making up for lost income,

well no big deal.

Certainly none of the 22.000 United

Nations peacekeepers who have started

to Hood the country are up here before

dawn to slap their wrists.

Our driver, a regular on this route,

cnised through some roadblocks, consid-

ering it more likely ihat we would be

stripped of all we had. ear included, titan

that we would be shot He was still alive:

as a risk analyst, so far, so good A nifty

businessman, too. bidding the bandii-

money into the $5 cost of the trip.

Bandits, like cyanide, seem to decom-
pose in daylight. The vacuum was in-

stantly filled by orange-clad monks who
set up' shop by the side of the road (this

far out pi town “road" is somewhat

figurative), megaphones blaring holy ap-

peals to Buddhist travelers.

Perhaps grateful to have survived the

predawn sector of the journey, the Cam-

bodian passengers give generously.

And drivers keep track of one another

through the human and natural hazards

of Route 5. which runs like a dusty

necklace of potholes across the cracked

earth of Cambodia in the dry season.

Shock absorber couldn't take the pace?

A driver close behind will have a spare in

the mink. He’ll swap it for a tire lo

replace his flat. No one wants to get

stuck on this road as night falls.

Or off it. There are said to be seven

million land mines in place in Cambo-
dia. most of them in Baiiambang Prov-

ince. many of them dose to major roads.

Think about that when you are Hying to

find a bush to squat behind.
There is no end to the money-making

opportunities along the way. Whole vil-

lages set themselves up as road-fixers.

Tiny children and old crones bent nearly

m Half — they form a majority in rural

hamlets sucked dry by years of war and
political murder. Deaf-mutes clowning
around in monkey suits, oversized pup-
pets on stilts. Is' there no end to the
absurd antics of those in search of a

penny in the hostile Cambodian coun-
tryside? Is there no end to the need?

The writer, a free-lance journalist, con-

tributed this account to the International

Herald Tribune.

An American Generation in Search of a Future

NeverMind the Issues

Regarding "Now They Put Harry at
Page 7” (Meanwhile, April 14):

As if to clinch Ward Just’s argument
that reporting of campaign news this

year has been inferior, you ran a
28-paragraph stray on Page 1 of the

same day’s newspaper on Ross Perot

that contained four sentences on Mr.
Perot's policy positions, three of which
were in the last two paragraphs. The
horse-race aspect of campaign politics

has become an obsession, pushing policy
debate out of the newspaper.

JANET McMAHON.
Paris.

Privacyfor Public Figures

Regarding "The Watchdog Could Do
With Some Taming” by Arthur Ashe
(Meanwhile, April 14):

1 can understand Arthur Ashe’s anger

at the press’s “ratting” on him. For the

past few years readers of “serious’’ pa-

pers have increasingly been given a diet

of people-oriented stories (they are evi-

dently considered too dumb to under-

stand the issues).

A lot of readers, however, are not

interested in knowing everything about

the private lives of public figures.

Perhaps editors and publishers should

re-examine their priorities. Let’s have a

hir less pandering to the public, more
substance, and every once in a while, a
dose of human decency.

HARRIET WELTY ROCHEFORT.
Neuflly-sur-Seme, France.

EasyPayment Plan
Regarding "To Pursue Peace, Israelis

Have to Be Able to Trust in America
"

(Opinion, April 2):

Men Roseone writes that Israel has

always repaid its debts. But so would
any country that had members of the

UJL Congress writing off old credits on
a periodic basis and guaranteeing annu-
al positive net disbursements.

SAMN1R SANBAR.
London.

P ARIS — it isn’t easy to be a young
.American today. My’ generation’s fu-

ture, when you compare it to the long

tenge of political might and economic
prosperity .America experienced after the

war, looks uncertain and diminished.
Growing up during the late “70s and

the ’80s. we beaded full-tilt toward busi-

ness. law. medicine and advertising. Our
formative years came before Ivan
Boesky and 'Michael Milken go! caught.

But just as we were about to enter the

job market in the late ’80s, employees at

Boeing. General Dynamics and General
Motors began getting pink slips.

We find oursehes confronting two
problems. In the short term, we wiQ have
to lower our expectations aboutjob secu-

rity and earning ability. A longer-term

problem is the general* weakness of the

economy: There seem to be fundamental

defects that will not go away quickly.

A good pan of the world now seems

to be taking subtle pleasure in America’s

weaknesses — not just its economic

troubles, but the dilapidated education

and health-ore systems, the persistent

racism and growing homelessness.

Past anti-Americanism had nothing in

By Heather Green

common with the disdainful new disillu-

sionment that many people seem to have

with the deficit-ridden, socially tom
United Stales. The earlier brand of anti-

Americanism was motivated largely by
America’s strengths. The current senti-

ment responds to its weaknesses.

The dements of America’s traditional

attraction, its overwhelming drive, opti-

mism and sense of moral rightness, either

exist do longer or have lost their charm.

With them goes some of the country’s

credibility.

My generation has inherited an eco-

nomically unsound and politically un-

sure America that has no long-term re-

covery in right, nor any new enemy
against which to rally.

.America is our rKponribility: as we
enter the job market and eventually po-

sitions of power and influence, we will

have to deal with profound doubts. We
wonder whether the country will be able

to finance or influence world policies—
not. as before, whether it should do so.

Patrick Buchanan's “new nationalism"
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represent, one response to America's

problems. Bui his approach is codgerlj

and defeatist, a return to an isolationism

that is unnatural for an economic power.

It only underlines the lurch and stumble

of today’s U.S. leadership.

The uncertainty of this period does

give us lime to weigh the past; iL pro-

vides time to ponder just what our
“American morality" consists of.

But long-term doubt is foreign to

the American mind-seL A whole genera-

tion beset by it would undermine some
of the besL American traditions of opti-

mism and self-confidence.

It is difficult to be a young American
today. We are not ncstaljpc fra the super-

power days when our country was. at

limes, a blundering actor. What we would
like to retrieve, what we must build, is a

United States that is strong enough inter-

nally to bolster our external credibility:

and'open and dynamic enough for us io

build lives of hope and creativity.

The writer, a student in Paris after

graduationfrom the University of Virgin-

ia, works part-time in the library of the

International Herald Tribune.
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Visiting an Empire’s Absurd Ruins
' . _ . a .1 . ' .AMC nkmlfU thvf flMBHIIV K hniT

Katmandu

The Ne» Ycrt TiihCS

Here’s Katmandu,
The ’90s Version

By Ian Johnson

B
ERLIN — As heroic statues and

class warfare rhetoric make way for

the new in eastern Germany, a few

stubborn memorials and museums

persist in teflmgof the Soviet Union's 45-year

reign.

Strewn about the former East Berlin UJoe

dinosaur botes, these superhuman figures

and musty exhibits show the Berlin of up to

three years ago, when the wall was high and
celebrating the Soviet Union’s heroics was a
matter of state policy.

While every Eastern European city has its

Soviet Berlin is full of than. Not
only did the Soviets want to remind everyone

of their great military victory over Nazi Ger-

many, but East German rulers knew that they

existed by grace of their Soviet parrots, and

so built accordingly. Today, the artifacts give

a rare taste of the anden regime.

One of the most interesting but forgotten

remindersof the Soviet Union is theMosenm
of the Unconditional Surrender of Fascist

Germany in the Great PatrioticWar of 1941-

1945. The museum is fittingly located in the

Berlin district erf Karishorst, and due to be

vacated in 1994, Surrounded by World War
U artOksy pieces and tanks, the mosenmnow

By Susan Keselenko Coll

KATMANDU— “Terminator IT
is playing at the Rimini pizzeria,

while a group of long-haired tour-

ists in a nearby care discuss the

philosophical implications of shaving their

legs. The 1960s may have come and gone,

but the crowds around this funky Thamel
neighborhood of Katmandu clutch cups of

herbal tea and cling fast to an attitude that

may be slipping even in this remote Himala-

yan kingdom.
The Katmandu Valley has long been a

stopping ground for those who come to trek

in the surrounding mountains, go white wa-

ter rafting, or simply tour the region’s pal-

aces, temples, and Buddhist stuppas. Over

the last two decades, Thamel has evolved as

the neighborhood of choice for travelers

looking for good food and weighty conversa-

tions in the area's abundant cares and friend-

ly guest houses. There is no shortage of

shopping opportunities, either— shops are

chock full of everything from Tibetan car-

pets and Thanka paintings to Nepalese

crafts, puzzle rings and prayer wheels.

While the serene mountains can still be

glimpsed on the increasingly rare dear day,

and hawkers continue to peddle “smoke,
1’

tiger balm, and T-shirts, subtle signs of

change are everywhere. Thamd’s economy
seems to have less to do with crafts and
carpets these days than with telecommunica-

tions, as plentiful as the bulletin board no-

tices for trekking partners and Thai mas-
sages. Streets that were once full of rice

paddies and grazing cows are now choked
with exhaust fumes, and cars and auto rick-

shaws battle unwieldy bicycle tongas to pass

through congested narrow lanes.

Even the aging
, turbaned Mr. Babushingh,

wfao has parked himself in front of the same
hotel for 20 years reading horoscopes, palms,

and faces, is packing it in — his blood
pressure is too high, he says, and he’s going
to Delhi to recuperate for a while.

Despite the encroaching modem world

and a decline in tourism in recent years,

Thamel hardly seems to be suffering. Tables

at the more popular caffcs are full, and the

Katmandu Guest House is overbooked. The
inn’s popularity can be ascribed in equal

parts to its location and its prices—from $2
a night to $20, and even if one’s tastes run
toward five-star hotels with cable television,

it is worth a visit to witness such entrepre-

neurship in action.

Should 52 a night stretch the budget, there

is yet another tier. Ned Kelly’s guest bouse,

for example, offers a 60 rupee room, and
with the currency recently devalued, this

may be one of the world's best bargains.

Should you be curious enough to ask. the

desk clerk will tell you all in one sentence

that Ned Kelly is a) a friend of the owner, b)

a bar in Hong Kong, cl an Australian folk

hero who was hanged, and d) a tourist who
will visit the guest house in his next life.

Just down the street, the eccentricities

everywhere. Thamd’s economy
lave less to do with crafts and

continue. The Pumpcraicklc Bakery has

been doing business for eight years catering

largely to Israeli tourists by servingjam tarts

and bagels and cream cheese.

Across the street, K.C.’s Restaurant and
Bambooze Bar offers a selection ranging

from cheeseburgers to pumpkin pie to brown
rice stir fry. Pramod Kumar Cbettri, nephew

times have indeed changed. “There are not

so many vagabond types these days,” be

says. “We used to nave a really tough

crowd.”
Chettri recalls with a twinkle in his eye a

certain tourist who used to routinely break

forks by flicking them between two fingers.

Then there were the rowdy patrons who
would order endless bottles of beer, dance on
tables, and expose themselves. These heady

days are over, he says. “Today there are

more budget travelers . . . money is more
of a problem.”
Even with the changing times, Thamel

strives to preserve an era. But there’s more to

the average tourist than meets the eye —
wandering the neighborhood one finds a
group of elderly and disabled British adven-

turers, and the scruffy looking guy on the

street turns out to be a German banker, an
American dentist, or a college professor.

Whatever the future of Thamel may be—
some merchants believe it win endlessly ex-

pand, others predict it will self-strangle—as

long as there are mountains to climb there

will be tourists and for now, at least, Thamel
offers an amusing respite for those looking

for a good piece of chocolate cheesecake, or

something otherwise familiar and nostalgic.

Susan Keselenko Coll is a free-lance writer

living in New Delhi

BEEB IBIS
We’ve all beard bow yuppies are

cutting costs, getting hack to bases,

leaving behind their selfish,

spendthrift ways, in other words, what a

drag, getting older. And here, the

Associated Press tells us, is another

element in the yuppie decline index. It

seems the hottest thing in kitchenware is

the classic Waring Blendor. which
unlike those crazy pushbutton machines

with 15 or 20 “functions” (grate or

chop? Puree or whip?) has only two
speeds. “Everybody, or at least a lot of

people, had a Waring Blendor that they

bought back in the old days and
maybe they replaced it because fancier

blenders came along,” New York food

writer Holly Garrison told the AP. “But

maybe those new onesjust didn’t

work as well I think that to many people,

anything that speaks of old-time

quality is comforting these days.”

flies the German and Russian flags but can-

hhim vintage Soviet material

Save for the odd tour bus, the museum »

usually empty. Sharp-eyed babushkas and

fresh-faced soldiers follow the odd viator

through the 10 rooms, which scan to haw
less to do with explaining the Wchnnacht’s

surrender than with legitimizing the Red

Army’s presence in Germany to i« sol-

diers. Only a few signs are in German and

none in English, although an abridged guide-

book is available.

The exhibition also docs not try to crolam

the war in any conventional sense. Toots

begin and end m Lenin HaH where the Rus-

sian Revolution, is extolled. Other rooms are

Hied with edectic historical objects, such as

Zyklon B gas cannisteax, weapons, tmifnrms

and Soviet propaganda posters. Mixed in is

TTmch bric-a-brac: earth from the “boty for-

tress” of Brest Litovsk, inaccurate dioramas

and rusty helmets. .

The unashamedly ideological interpreta-

tion— the party led the peopfe and anby to

inevitable victory—makes waiting the muse-

um a trip in a time machine. Not too long

p, every museum in East Germany afao

_ tebrated the inevitable victory cf Commu-
nism and overplayed the importance of Ger-
ipwn Communist resistance to die Nazis.

-

Almost an afterthought to. Ibe machine

ms and busts of heroes is tire roam where

9 Wehrmadn signed its surrender.

Decanters still at on the shiny wooden

tables mid ffrgs h»ng as they dhlwiKB Brit-

.

iah, French, German and Soviet officers

sealed the official end of the six-year bkjod-

balh. On the way out ofLenin Hall, one can't

help thinking mat erne great cause of the

Soviet peoples’ suffering in tire war. is not

mentioned—the Stalinism thatpervades the

exhibition.

The nsiseianis ooe of 12 Soviet war mtHm-
ments in Berlin and dozens ofwm cemeteries

across the country that Germany is bound by

treaty to jHotccL

Afler dieRedArmy leaves, pobapsmtwo

years or so, however, the museum may be

4m
l * • \ •
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sional standard ^-a gpinfor [hose interested

in a factual account of die war but a loss of

Soviet-era. reminders.

Also a nmst-see before its probable de-

struction is a monument sear the Branden-

burg Gate on Strasse des 17. Tunis. This

soldier, flanked by two T-34 tanks and point-

ing an accusing fmger at passexsby, is said to

be so stnutarafly unsound that he will be

trap down or topple cat his own accord in the

next few years.

Of the other memorials, the most impres-

sive are the Memorial to the Fallen Soviet

Heroes in the district of Schduboiz, where

13,000 Soviet troops are buried, and themore

accessible one in Trcptower Park, where an-

other 5,000 boots found their rest

Formerly an EngBsh-styie garden, Trep-

tower Park now sprats a huge statue of a

caped Soviet soJdier cradling a German child

in one arm and hoMmg a massive sword in .

the other. Under his left foot is a smashed

swastika.

Umiohfarstands ontopofa smallmguao-

lenm that was often used an state-ordained

anti-fascist celebrations but now is mostly

ahuL It is not unusoal to see a rose tossed

through the gate onto the maawteuro floes;

adding a touch erf poignancy to the harsh

socialist realism.
. _

•
^

Soviet Sd
from the SS, stands at the end of a large,

square In the nriddk are stow wreatis mat

honorthe^QOO soldiersandalongthepemn-
eter are 16 stone sarcophagi engraved yn&
war scenes arid quotations by SremL At the -

far end, feeing the soldier, is a bowed and

weening granite Motherland.

The museum is open Mondays to Fridays,

9 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 3 P. M. to 5 P.M,
Saturdays from 9 to 4, and Sundays friar9 to

2. Take dmS-Bahn to S-Kadshorst and then

follow the sons for the Museum der&dm-
arngtiosen Kapitoriation des Fasdnstisdm

Deutschland. Admission is free. *. v
Taptoww Park is best reached-by the S-

Babn to S-Trcptower Park and then ta loir

lowing the sign* for the Sowjetisches Ehrea-

maL ;
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IBE BONE SHIBE Now, a Karaoke in Every Home?

Catherine Deneuve and Vincent Perez in “Indochine. ” Right, Christian Bale and Ele Keats in “Newsies.

:

Indochlne
Directed by Regis Wargnier.

France.

The season's third film set in

Indochina outstrips the others

in exotica. The crumbling em-

pire has never looked so good,

and neither has Catherine Den-

euve. As Eliane, heiress to a

rubber plantation, she makes a

chill haute couture kindof Scar-

tot O’Hara — none of those

clothes were made from cur-

tains — bending everybody to

her will Then comes the revolu-

tion. Her lover, a French officer

(Vincent Perez), takes off with

her adopted daughter Camille

njnh Dan Pham), an Annum--

ese princess. The film is strong

on historical research — four

writers toded the screenplay

and stitched dialogue as elabo-

rate as Deneuve’s gowns. It s a

mud 2 hour; 40 minute tropi-

cal tour of colonial decay,

sumptuous and a Utile extast-

ujg,
{Joan Dupont, IHT)

RIvorWKii No Bridge

Directed by Yoichi HigpshL

Japan- ,

cine of Japan’s bravest
modern

SSkbSsumii’s-Hashino
NriKaw^abook that bravely

attacks the discrimination even

now suffered by the country’s

otherwise unacknowledged
“untouchable” caste. Those so

stigmatized find it difficult to

marry, to gel properjobs, to rise

in their professions. It was even

worse in 1908 when the novel

and this film version begins.

Sotaro and Koji are hanassed

by classmates and teachers to

the extent that when they grow

up they decide to do something

about this gross prejudice. The

novel has been filmed before,

by the late Tadashi Imai. and

here again Higashi tells the sto-

ry in the vernacular of the con-

ventional program film. The in-

tention is noble, the cast

earnest, the attack on prejudice

absolutely direct.

(Donald Richie, IHT)

The Babe
Directed by Arthur Hiller.

U.S.

“You know, you can’t put ev-

erything in a story, so I left out

a few things," Babe Ruth re-

portedJy said about his 1948

autobiography. “Maybe there

should have been two books,

one for kids and one for

adults.” The new film has no

room for separate versions. But

it recounts a childlike success

story at a time when adult-

minded disclosures are some-
times thought to represent a
deeper truth. So this film does
its best to bolster the mythic

Ruth nalvetk, going so far as to

dress John Goodman as an
oversize child for the title role

and show him marveling at

modern inventions (circa 1920)

like the elevator. At the same
time, the film acknowledges the

kind; of recreational habits that

would easily have kept Babe
Ruth out of public erffioe had he
lived today. The hokum, heavily

predictable, manages to be ap-
pealing all the same. Savoring

every aspect of this much-told

story, the film first finds little

George Herman Ruth at Sl
Mary’s Industrial School for

Boys, outride Baltimore, as it

depicts events ranging from

1902 (Babe’s first brash with

baseball) to 1935 (his heart-

breaking farewell to the game).

“The Babe," set mostly in the

1920s, has a period lock, but it

is held together almost entirely

by Goodman’s performance
and Ruth’s penchant for mir-

acles. “The Babe" is aimed at

anyone who believes in such

magic. (Janet Staslin. NYT)

Howslow
Directed by Kenny Ortega.

Urn S.

This new live-action Disney
musical attempts in a rather

willful manner to revive the glo-

rious heyday of Hollywood
song and dance films. And, in

balance, the payoff is more pos-
itive than negative. One kid, a

runaway from the law named
Jack (Christian Bale), has mox-
ie to burn, which makes him the
head mug among these lesser,

marble-mouthed mugs. Sup-
posedly, the events here are

based on a newsboy strike
against Pulitzer and Hearst in

1899. But the film’s historical

accuracy is incidental because
the universe of “Newsies” is so
stagebound and unrealistic.

Robert Duvall as Pulitzer gives

a riot of a performance. Ann-
Margrel shows up too, as a sexy

chanteuse, but can’t quite man-
age the self-caricaturing charis-

ma needed to make the part

wait. All the kids handle them-
selves like old show biz pros.

Still, with all that “Newsies"
has going for it, you feel dial,

ultimately, you’re more fond of

the idea than the movie itself.

(Hal Hinson. WP

)

By Conrad de Aenlle
Unemotional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Karaoke machines, the de-

vices used to loosen Japan’s rigid

corporate social structure and let

bones and workers become regular

guys through group sing-alongs, are avail-

able in models for personal use. Now, with
the flick ofa switch, people all over theworld
can become regular guys in theirown homes.

Several companies make the machines,
including Sony, Pioneer, Panasonic and To-
shiba. Gary Frisch, a Panasonic spokesman
fluent in tedmospeak, explained that a typi-

cal one “is a laser disk player with a karaoke
function [requiring] karaoke-compatible
software."

The “karaoke function" allows a disk to

play a song recorded without the vocal parts,

while images, sometimes including the song
lyrics, flash on a television screen. There win
be a microphone or two, into which die

brave or shameless can sing and have their

vocals electronically merged with the stereo

musical track.

Say the disk being played is “I Left My
Heart in San Francisco'.” As the words
“where little cable cars chmb halfway to the

stars” are displayed on the screen, an image
of cable cars might appear, maybe withTony
Bennett hanging off the ride, it’s not sophis-

ticated stuff.

The recognized leads’ in this line of gad-

get is Pioneer Laser Entertainment, part of
Pioneer Electronic Coro. Pioneer markets

four karaoke players, three of which were
introduced in January and offer “digital sig-

nal processors, which create surround sound
effects,” a Pioneer release notes.

“With this new feature, consumers can
manipulate both instrumental and vocal

sound tracks to create a variety of listniing

environments while playing [compact disks),

laser dklr movies and singmg along to laser

karaoke disks,” the release explains.

The digital signal processing helps to cre-

ate three atmospheres, “hail,
^
“stage” and,

for the karaoke participant whose ego can-

not be confined under a roof, “arena.” This

last one “creates an atmosphere of singing at

an outdoor arena; reverberation sounds are

small and echoes are long.”

Prices for the four Pioneer models range
from 5730 to 51,900 in the United Stales.

They are also sold in Britain, Canada and

Microphone allowed the user to sing into a

microphone and have his voice amplified

and spat bade out through a speaker.

Among today’s low-end karaoke makers
a Hong Kong company called Video Tech-

nology, which is primarily a’maker of educa-

tional aids. Last year it bought out a ma-
chine in Europe called Karaoke Kid.' More
recently, the company introduced Video'

Karaoke, which a spokeswoman described

as more adult and sophisticated, and pre-

sumably aimed at buyers too embarrassed tp
’

own sometlnng called Karaoke Kid.

Both machines, winch are battery operat-

ed, have similar features: stereo sound, dual

microphones, and echo and other dectrooc

effects. Eachcan beplugged intoa television

or stereo set or used on its own. The Kid

model retails fra £59, or a little over 5100,

and the adult version fra £65.

Two pricier brands sold in Britain are

Arbiter and Goodmans.A spokeswoman for

the British retailer Dixons said throe players

had been hot items this past Christmas: the

Arbiter K30Q0, at £150; the Arbiter K5900,

at£300, and theGoodmans Boogie Box, £90-

The genre has been catchingon fast smcc

Dixons began selling the macnines about 18

they were particularly popular at Dixons

stores in London’s West End, which carry a.

wider and more amenrive selection.

For those who don't need the videoMb
and want apiece of equipment ihey can o».

after the novelty of karaoke wears off, there

is the relatively inexpensive Sony CDF-KL
It is basically a compact disk

washes out the mid-range notes of the ns*

KoteAickflar

Australia. The company also markets kar-

aoke disks, each containing four songs, and
costing about $20.

The technology fra karaoke machines is

relativelynew, but notthegeneral idea. They
are basically the Ugh-tera descendants of
Mr. Microphone, a device hawkedyeaxs ago :

in the middleof thenight on Americancable
TV, along with other necessities, such as the
Garden Weasel, the Popeet Pocket Fisher-
man and “the amazing Ginsii knives.” Mr.

lurk. Some of the Pioneer moods offr

ontiming ihe jnhdfine,

echo circuit
0
and “user-a^ustabkjafe*1

;

tnd,” which allows a singer's jaertes toy?*
c

ratcheted up or down in. ochrve. Bw1^.
intended to assist singers whose
ceeds their ability. Tlie CDF-KLalsoW?;-
CDs in normal fashion. ; . - -

'
-i Vt^r

:

Sony introduced the
ed States last year with a
prase of $295; Snrifer moads
code numbers are available tb
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Madrid ’92: Culture as Usual
By A1 Goodman
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vear with unfinished theaters,

mcanipfete' programming, un-
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'Sir'^pj Capital Ctmsqctinm, on a recent April after-

"41 ^ jfot cvecyoncin Madrid’s artistic cormnn-
’**

mg-would Rgwe. Veteran painter Igfrt de

* ^t^cofflO^tsdtathchas yettorecdwa
!-”4 mr.^

,j. sudl from the cultural con-
•' ,r mrS-erphu^ng *e yeaifs events, even
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n
/*-hu£ J? dKn«bheBoninahynaffinglist&

" ^diw* Actress Carmen de la Maza said that

.

cr:^L»w^ "M»rt,firom ihe ‘ColturaJ Capital* label, I
- -or

resL * baveaH sothied anything spedaL”
’

arden. r Still, asthe European Conrnnmity*s desig-
; "-ge Siam, / nated Cultural Capital winds np its first
"

= ^-ermaa df trimester*^with some unfinished prdgram-
> ."'i'.«ivc qtjng^— -selected- events, among the 1,800

concerts, exhibitions and stage perfor-

mances are lowing signs of staying power.

Is Madrid *92, a new series of chamber

Madrid's Plaza de Cibeles and the ornate centralpost office.

M*ro Gmtfcr/ltepbo

jgr -r concerts in lovely theaters, at bargain

paces to boot
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The' Madrid Villa y Cone” chamber se-

nes highlights music written by composers
This itlinted to the Spanish capital. This includes
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ri-ifT, The Monday programs at 8 PJSt are in a
.-

r.-sfdinA? 400-seat auditorium at the Prado Museum.
Hanging

-

above' the stage is a large 17th-

century Flemish painting
, “Orpheus” (by

Iheodare. van Thulden and collaborators),

in which themythologicalfigure charms am-
mats with his strumming of the lyre.

The series bnMondays has free admission

and entry is on a first-come, first-seated

baas. -The hue sometimes forms more than

an hour in advance at the Prado’s main
(entrance, by the statue of Velizquez.

Flamenco on Tuesdays is in an under-

round anefitorium at the centrally-located

nsza de Cotth. It is easy to find, unlike

wane overpriced flamenco tabiaat around

town, and the show starts at 10:30 P.M.
The list of flamenco singers, dancen and

guitarists, ranging hi age from 19 to 70,

includes many of the well-known artists, but

not guitarist Pacode Lucia and anger Cam-
er6o de la Isb.

The Centro Cultural de la Villa’s mam,
wood-paneled theater has 776 camfortabhr-

padded seats, all with a good view of the

semi-circular stage except those in the front

rows near the sides. Numbered seats, each

for SI 2, are on sale the Thursday before the

show from 11 A.M. to 1:30 PJVL and 5 to 8
PAL at the theater box office (closed Mon-
days). Several programs have sold out The
adjacent cafe is open until 1 AAL
The jazz series on Thursdays features

mainly established Spanish nmsiciaiia The
Galileo Galilei locale (Calk Galileo, 100) is a
farmer cinema turned nightclub. Its normal
fans ranges from to juggling acts,
this yearjazz was added. The dub holds 800
spectators. Most of the tables are down-
stairs, and them is also a cozy balcony.

The music theoretically starts at 10:30
PAL and the crowds generally have been
attentive. Tobacco-loving Spaniards even
stopped smoking for Portuguese jazz tmyf
Maria JoSo, who demanded a smoke-free
hall last February for ha-show, but when her
tunes failed to hold the crowd, people lit up

Free admission. One-drink Twinimnm
for about $6. Table reservations, recom-
mended, tel: 534-75-57.

Public subsidies have meant some reduced
ticket prices, notably at the National Audi-
torium. The best seats for the recent Chicago

Rural Paris, With Wine and View
By Patricia Wells
huernanona} Herald Tribune

ARIS—Over the last few years, few

Parisian neighborhoods have under-

anasticP goae such drastic upheaval as La
Villeiie and Belleville, in the !9th

and 20th Arrondissemems on the dry's east-

ern edge. Today, modern terraced gardens,

parks and a few newly planted vineyards,

monotone high-rise apartments, as well as

abandoned buddings ripe for squatting.

qand where once there were stockyards and
en ana arrispassages filled with craftsmen and artisans

that made for a lively neighborhood ambi-

ence far from the center of the city.

Despite the changes for better or worse,

much of that provincial feel can still be

found, amid the gardens of the Pare des

Bunes-Chmmorn. the roving Thursday and

Sunday produce market along Rue des Pyr&-

nfes, and the miniature residences, too small

to qualify as houses but not as homes.

Adding to that provincial mood is the year-

old A la GoortiDe, a sparkling bistro-brasserie

with a terrace and a view that dominates the

aty. Even the name—which translates as an

enclosure or a country garden— suggests this

is a place to get away from the rush of (he

aty.

Wine bar enthusiasts will recognize the

touch of Bernard Pontonnier, who once held

court at the popular Left Bank wine bar Le

Cafe de la NouveUe Maine. Decent food,

great wines, a pleasant ambience, and good

value make tins a place to remember next

time you want to stretch your legs and ex-

pand your viaon of Paris.

The blade and white Willy Ronis photo-

graphs of Paris past will tug at your heart-

strings, and the 70- and 100-franc menus will

alllow you to indulge in the matter at hand:

well-selected, handmade wines. Amid a decor

that’s a mix of 1930 and 1990 — eggshell

colored walls and ceiling, old-fashioned

hanging lamps, comfortable green-feather

banquettes and armchairs, paper table cover-

ings and modem window blinds — diners

tuck into clastic bistro fare long on sausages,

caffs liver, rabbit and lamb. The food isn't

great, but it’s generous and good enough,

with mounds of cucumbers tossed in thick

cream, brilliant green and red salads of beets

and lamb's lettuce, and a remarkable effilo-

chfce de queue de boeuf, strands of long-

simmered oxtail set on a bed of gently sea-

soned greens.

Main courses include thick slices of calf>

liver served with a mountain of sauteed on-

ions. a rather undernourished guinea hen

accompanied by plenty of shredded cabbage

sauteed in butler, and "an excellent pistachio-

studded Lyonnais sausage, served wi:b a

green salad and steamed, sliced potatoes.

Most wines are available by the glass, and

prices range from 65 to 220 francs a bottle.

Some good bets include the sparkling Vouv-
ray Champalou. a pleasant aperitif at 22
francs a glass: Conine Couturier’s 1989 well-

muscled Cdtes-du-Rhone at 80 francs a bot-

tle. and Syfvain Bernard’s lush 1990 Saint-

Joseph at 160 francs.

If you're in a hurry, or cm a strict budget,
try die “formule rapide." a 70-franc menu
that includes poule au poL chicken and vege-

tables simmered in broth, along with a choice

of either a first course, cheese or dessert.

A la Counille, l Rue des Env;er$es. r5020
Paris; lei: 46.36.51.59. Open Jail}. Creds:

card: Visa. Menus ai 70 and 100fraud, .-i !a

cane, from 125 to 165 jrar.es a perr.tr, re:

including wine.

Symphony Orchestra concerts there cost

532, half of$32
iv

Unlike

what a private promoter might
have charged.

dike Seville, which built several iiserai imp.

rive new theaters for the Expo, Madrid
res-

will

Walking/Boating: What Your Money Buys
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Rosa Mora, (be cultural editor of the
Spanish dailyH Pais, says that even with the

new musical scries, the Cultural Capital pro-

j amounts to only a little bit more
what would be seen in Madrid in a

normal year.

have about the same cultural infrastructure

as before. Renovations at the Royal Theater
opera house will not conclude this year as

hoped and the theater remains closed.

Tliere are good expectations for the July 2-

9 outdoor theatrical performances, with Ba-
roque period costumes and sets, of Calderdn
de la Barca’s “Auto SacramentaL” The work
by the 17th-century. Spanish playwright
mums spiritual themes and humor and will

be presented in the Plaza Mayor. The spa-

cious square was the scene of autodafes dur-

ing the Inquisition. Ticket prices have not
yet been announced.
Madrid was happy to be named Cultural

Capital this year, but the dt/s efforts are

playingsecond fiddle to the Seville Expo and
the Barcelona Summer Olympics.

off i -

travel agents to recommendwalking and boating

trips around the world in different price ranges,

and here is our (non-exhaustive) hsL Travel not

included

87801, fax: (64) 524-86087. Andalusia: A sev-

en-day walking vacation in Spain, in a party of
'

i Enriishno more than 12, organized by an .

couple, three nights at a campsite with

style tents, others spent at the couple’s farm, an

old inn and hotels, £645 a person. Contact

W A l A" / X G

Al Goodman reportsfrom Spainfor Nation-
alPublic Radio.

id’s nn nrrs
Surnmsr Break
Do remember that Cultural Capital
events decline inJuly andAugust.
Flamenco concerts likely will shift to

weekendnights in the Retiro Park

It’s Today, Not Maflana
Don’t think that Spaniards don’t know

haw to keep a schedule. Many shows start

on time. Arrive early.

Tlckot Soardi
Do consider dialing 098for
programming information (in Spanish only)

ifthe hotel concierge or localpress

listings lack the answers.

Corsica; A week’s trip walking (four to six

hours a day) with a guide in western Corsica to

visit nwwmiam villages and scenery, hotel and

meals included, 3,000 francs (S535) a person,

25 percent off for children 2 to 12, 15 percent

off for children 12 to 16. Contact Patrick Gra-

ziani, Corsica Loisirs Aventure, Bastia; tel:

95.32.54.34, fax: 95.31.30.94. Ladakh, Iwfia:

Eight-day trip near the

Indian Himalayas, full

board, including New
' agLJi \\ Delhi to Leb flight, a

IBn team of Sherpa guides,

\ all trek equipment and

\ sightseeing fees, about

Ww. \ $950 a person based on
iL WfcJL, double occupancy, 50

percent off for children

under 12. Contact Samantha Autie, ExplorAsia

Ltd. London; tel (71) 630-7/02. New Zealand:

Week's lour of Golden Bay and Abd Tasman

National Park Tour, parties of no more than 16

people plus guides, including most meals and

accommodations, double occupancy 965 New
Zealand dollars ($525). single 995 dollars, chil-

dren between 8 and 14, 900 dollars. Contact

Abel Tasman National Park Enterprises. Old

Cederman House Main Road, Riwaka Motueka

RD 3, Nelson, New Zealand; tel: (64) 524-

Abercrombie & Kent. London; tel: (71)

730.9600. KflhmmfaroL Kenya: Seven-night,

eight-day trip climbing Mount Kilimanjaro,

with climb spread over five nights and six days,

accommodations in communal huts with two-

tier bunks, full board. £689 a person. No
rlimhing or mountaineering experience neces-

sary but it is recommended that guests be fit.

Contact Mean Group Silk Cut Travel: Peters-

field England Reservations: tel: (730) 65211.

Bavaria* A walk in southeast Germany, from

Stamberg to FQssen (each day's walk is 1 1 to

15 miles), accommodations in twin-bedded

rooms in tourist-class hotels, half board. £333 a

person, double occupancy. Contact Ramblers

Holidays, Hertfordshire England leb (707)

331 -if3. Madeira: Six-day walk, with vehicle

backup, around coastline and up into hill vil-

lages, including pentions/hotel and breakfast,

£290 a person. Contact Exodus. London; tel:

(81) 675-5550. Tuscany: Eight-day trip, five-

day walking itinerary, with Renaissance villa

as base, full board, $2,130 a person, double

occupancy. $341 tingle supplement. Contact

Alternative Travel Group. Oxford, England; tel:

(865) 310-377, fax: (865) 310-299.

BOA T I A G

Ireland: One week’s windsurfing course in Kil-

ls!oe, County Gare. accommodations in lodge.

dormitory or twin rooms, recreation room and

'

sauna, full board. 295 Irish pounds
Contact Kay Flood Shamumsiae Activity Cen-

tre. County Clare Ireland; tel: (61 ) y ”6-622.

'

fax: (61) 376-765. Mediterranean: Chartered

Swan 86 yacht, accommodates six guscis and -

four crew members, S30.000 a week including
.

insurance and crew, plus fuel and food i about

25 percent more). Contact Neil Homsb) . Comp-
er & Nicholsons. London; ;el: (71) 49!-2u5ti.
Friesland, the Netherlands: Seven-night holi-

day in Frisian lake district on barge for tour

people, self-catering.

1.610 guilders (S860) un-

til June 19: 1.750 guil-

ders until the end of

June. Contact Friesland

Boating, Koudum, The
Netherlands; tel: (5142)

2607/2609. Mississippi

River: A seven-night

steamboat cruise on the

Della Queen leaving June 6, from St. Pcul to
-

.

Sl Louis, including meals and entertainmen'-

-

from SI,080 to $3,920 a person, double occu-

pancy. Contact Delta Queen Steambna Co-
New Orleans; tel: (504! 586-06?f. torioft

Broads, England: Weeklong trip on motor'

cruiser barge for four to six people, starting

from the River Ant £536 for four, seif-cate:-

-

ing. Contact: Hoscasons Holidays; tel: 1502

i

501-0/0. Sarnt-Cyprien. France: One-week ris-

ing holiday, including courses, equipment one

accommodations, half board. 2.892 francs a

person, double occupancy, single suppierr.cn
t'

735 francs. Contact Cap Sud Perpigr.sn;

68.67.53.35.

Research bv Susan 5

BRITAIN
hfe career. Mainly paintings and
drawings.

Banality in European Existence in trie

London
Barbican Centre (tefc 638.41.41).
To May 28: “Positively Jazz.” Photo-

by Sefton Samuels of such
as Ellington, Rebello and

ISRAEL

Works of Goya, Daumier and Grosz.

A rSspfcry ol v
UNITED STATES

Queen Elizabeth Hall (tel:.

928.B8.00). July 1 and 2: Robert

Saxton's Drat opera, “Caritas".

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 70.88TI1 ).

To Oct. 30: “Books from Sefarad." A
deplay of rare Hebrew manuscripts

along with a few of trie remaining

artifacts from Spanish Jewry prior to

jhe expulsion from Spain In 1492.

works by these three

artisls exposing the vices of men and
society of their times.

JAPAN
Kobe
logo

10:

DENMARK ITALY

Nordlyilands Kunstmuaeum
sails

(tel:

80.88).To May 1 7 'TheShad-
owy World of Bin Brandt" A retro-

spective exhfljttton of the works of

one o( Britain's great photographers.

Florence
Galleria degH UffH (21.03.41). To
July 5: 'The Designs of the Magnifi-

— In honor of frte 500th anniversa-oo.
ry of the death of Lorenzo il Magnifi-

* '

!:c

S

Bordeaux
Bordeaux-Lac (tel: 56.79.16.30).
To April 27: "Les Floraiies Interna-

tionales de Bordeaux." Rower festi-

val. Set in a park area and nature

reserve, the Floral Gardens wttf be
the crowning glory.

Parte

Musfte du Louvre (tel:

402X5050). To June 22: “Homage
» Charles Sterling ( 1901 -91 ): From
the Primitives to Matisse." A tribute to
the late art historian whose comroen-
tiries accompany the 20 paintings in

iheshow.-

Toulouse
Masee, des Augustins (tel:

61.23£5J)7). To Jtme 29: "Table
wtwxs. Table Pleasures I4th-15th
wjuty." Exhbftion of more than
j-00 Items of dining objects used by™ French aristocracy at the end of
Ita Middle-Ages.

Prefecture! Museum of

«. .. Art (tei: 801 .1 5.91 ) . To May
... 'MitanJ Toshtto Exhibition.

’

' Fea-

turing nihon-ga paintings by Mltarti,

who received the Japan Academy of

Arts Award. Her works, mostly figure

paintings depicting maidens, are

brimming with poetic sentiment

Tokyo
Sezon Museum of Art (tel:

39.89.52-11). To June 1:“Futurism,

1901-1944 - Reconstruction of the

Universe." Featuring paintings,

sculpture, architecture and industrial

designs, this exhibition introduces

the toll range of this movement

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.77.10). To May 17: "American
Rococo. 1750-75: Elegance in Orna-
ment." Explores the spread of the

1 Bth-cerrtury Rococo style in cotoniai

America's decorative arts. Hems in-

clude furniture, silver, ceramics and
glass as well as paintings and en-

gravings.

NETHERLANDS
ynato*new
Hortade Park (tel: 68.19.92). To
Oct 11: "Altocalions." Twenty-four

artists .create works for the Fioriade

park; tire show is In tandem with the

international horticulture exhibition.

SPAIN

Dylan Thomas by Bill

Brandtshown in Denmark.

Barcelona
Fundacio Joan MlrO (tel:

329.19.08) . To June 7: An exhibition

of art from Catalan. Spanish and oth-

er European collections that show
how maternity, purity and marriage

have been depicted In art from medi-

eval times to ihe 20th-century.

Drawing by Guercino
shown in Washington.

ir.

?: t-i-

Munich .
•

KuMMle-fM: 22.44.12). To May
retrospective of the work of

setitz covering 30 years of

activity, concentrating on the

wwrenfJhemeawhich have marked

17:

co, an exhibit on the art history in the

second half of the 15th-century.

Drawings by Leonardo da Vtncr, 8ot-

UcefB, Michelangelo and Antonio Poi-

latok) among others.

Naples
Accademla deHe Belle Arti (tel:

564.05.54). To May 24:
,'Th& Tri-

umph of Idiocy, Prejudice. Folly and

SWITZERLAND
Martigny
Fondation Pi8rra Gianadda (tel:

22.39.78). To June 8: "De Goya a
Matisse." Diverse prints executed by
such artists as Gauguin and Odilon

i 1799 aRedon between land 1933.

San Diego
The San Diego Museum of Art (tei:

232.79.31). To Oct. 11: ‘The Great

Age of Sail." Includes paintings, ship

models, navigational instruments,

globes and charts from the National

Maritime Museum in Greenwich,
England.

Washington
National Gallery of Art (tel:

842.66.90). To May 17: "Guerdno:
Master Painter of the Baroque.” An
exhibition of oils and drawings in

honor of the 400th anniversary of the
birth of the Italian painter.
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1 Schwarzen-
egger asset

2 October sign

3 Mightily

4 Inclination

5 Calls up

6 Calls up

7—-France
(tamed liner)

b Fashion

9 "The Day of the
Forsyth

10 Old English

coin

11 New York’s

105th

12 This: Sp.

13 Check

is TV marshal

21 Crosier

zb Director's cry,

on the set

27 Beard: awn

28 Modem low-cal

food

29 Egyptian bird

30 Antonym of 61

Across

31 “l Remember
Mama" role
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40 Begin a new
paragraph
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€> New York Times, edited, by Eugene Malabo.

46 Author ol ‘The si "Goodnight" girt 55 Not well done
Exorcist'

46 Hemingway
heroine

49 Like some
angles

50 Plant tendrils

Of song
52 Did sum work 57 Dudley

53 Cartographers' Do-Right's org

concerns 58Tempo
54 "There ought to

be —_j- 60 Bro. or sts.. e.g.

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

NAPLES, HORIDA

ST. PIERRE

j ft* GUf of Mena)
and AawpotBhp goH count
Cxiiin dnon l*»m i*"C

Spooom 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartment.

Conoerpe Hsofch Gub - SfO
24 hr. Afonred Privacy Gate
Private Beach GoH - Tem

Pool • Spa - Primie Bomd Room

Preoansmaion Piud horn

US.S250A»-Sm000*

Far Brodwecd (8131 59*9900
(BIS) 546-2189 ct WriteFan i

St Pierre

64)1 Men Bay Bid.
Nopks. Ffcrido 33963 US^
* Pnces & owAiity siifed

to dtrge without i

NYC/E. 50 s 8 Roans

BAUAOQM ON THE RfVB?

300 Sq. Ul aemanhtty 8 room
cparrmenl facing Erst 8w & rnvate
orders m New Tori Ory s best river

From addes. 1(30 Sq. M. tving roam,n hoRroom. 2 Master sites veth

dasg room, Kcarte 2 fwdoonr
oat caaVoai. Lscepnoro axfotec-

tural deidls. Exclusive. Justified

rafckig price ilfiDffti.

PAUBOA WA5BUSG CUfT
21 2-091-7038/2 12-759-2844

FAX- 212-371-5507

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NIOSO* WEST

TOWS IN MAWATTAN
CONDOMffUUM

2M Part and river

for rwi Ho»,ms Aik
.

beautiful oppomweim & paneling
smjated near Carr&e HdL Hob pool &
bed* dub.

NANCY WEAVE!
21 2-891-7QQ6/212-752-3655

DOUGLAS EUIMAN

NYC/Atadisan. low 80*1

Premier Condo Exdusiv&

Febukws views from thd sumfloodad

gem. Mognfam wpanm of &mg
room & cmg roan gaced vritfi a

ifftefy terraca 3 large moeter bedrooms

with marble borhs. Gorgeous etfin

tiidw. MmH

RSECCA STB^EO®
212^71-7060/212-6288057

FAX 212-891-7239

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NYC/W. St&AW lower 45 Rooms

CStQEMEI

For »f» cormoissewf PabJoia views

from (his premie' condominium

exduswe. Dagned & hushed by W
none detgrw. 2 bedroom, 2H mar
baths with Jodeb. Amentf*s iruWt

pod & heath duh. Private drmg room.

Mad & vdei serwee.

BARBMASWB5KY
212891-7019/212-110-2711

DOUGLAS HUMAN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

IISA RESIDENTIAL

W05lh Av & 61 SM5 RavnsnfiOkjm.

THE PORE

behave opomnetit sole; aradar goBury

feeds to living room wrth 12 h. ceings

overlooking Centid Pork. Master

bedroom sum indudes dressing room ft

hi hefh. lirory/tnd bedroom bus hi
both. Corpanrfe pvtdvse. nomUi
or«.r.

KATHUBf* GASTON 212491-7059

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NYOSO's -OH Fifth SHOO

MUSEUM TOWS
Urge tfwfc My rwomted
seperate khchesy marble balh. 9 ft.

zrijxp and teoevroad fleas m mod
pr^gious_ building. Won't lasll

tsed

LtrCADelJUCA 212-891-7101

CCUM VTTAlf 212-89) -7102

DOUGLAS HUMAN

trtC/50'i Off Fifth 6 ROOMS

MUSEUM TOWS
Rore^Cpporwndjr, to btry one_qf the b«t

wMt
.. finest fuR

condommium. Over 2900 kl ft.

*5 norble bah on figh floor wrth

qxctoajior vmws. Ideal hr emenaimg.

LOCtA DeLUCA 212-891-7101

COfUt^e VITALE 212-891-7102

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NYC/CHVTPAL PAHC SO. 15 ROOMS

Hampshire House Exclusive

Move rigfe leto thee eleganH^ furoehed
ih fnagnrkerdft fimhed home wish fnognftort Park

view. Full keel ser«». FtmUoia

oppodundyi Foreign buyers iwknmet

RBECCA STBFCEOCB
21J^91^D80.'212^80S7

FAX: 212-891-7239

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NYC/Wt L'Pmk AvE*ch«v&45 Roams

CONDO IN MIDTOWN I

Wok to even#"* ***
2 bedroom. 2 txxh wih aD rocne

wiidotted. Comer home weft open

South ft Eat views. Al U sewice

buWnq. Asb S420.WO-

KSKY MARTIN
212705-471 1 rtl 2-289-8

W

DOUGLAS HUMAN

ROCKY MOUNTAK. bdydw 12

mnAi tiemlupmeri w golf eotne.

mehneri (grerf potential or pm-

said ust Further mto FA)tJ2QB) Ol
y<8 or PO Bax 1262. MsCt* Mafia.

HEW YORK OTY 5KYlirC FtAJous
from NJ martnesl 6 nrn. to

. 2 bethnn.Blidom NYC 2 bednnn. 2 bath.

faring room. Mien, drmg done,
bekonv. on Me shops + 2* hr.

doesman. BegonHy fmrmhed S95.000.

Td 2taa?J® FwJl 2-302-1466US

MAMI BEACH Waterfront

Lutory homes fiom StOOPCO to

}li*A Norma PAczite. qynt, (305)

688-8982. Colhem Wfeaer. agent.

(305) 8658851 Fa> p05) 89U45L

GERMANY

DtffSSBDOBWKaeln/Ewen/Bodwm
My equipped henshed ipomwiis/
tes/Stxnes, shcn/lonq lets btwr. 4

weeks), seteaon ovcdnUe in di areas,

MWZ tomoMen, Tet tXcsseUon
+49-21)-3630Q5.ro* +492! 1-161260

KOh. 49-221 -324484. fa> 221-325556

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR
1 88> f*OM E3M PB WfflC.

Lunjry Arts, rterior designed brths,

kadtens, hAy serviced. T.V.

Long/ short leb PARK LANE ESTATES

id; UK 71 620763 lm- 71 493I30B

BEAUreUl THATOO COTTAGE
dyftc bateau in lovely Somenei vil-

lage t»or Bdh. Seeps 8. Available

June mwmdL E450/wt Aka avai
llWUW BftBA(XOMA4COAT)ON

in Wert London (ChswicU house. £35
per person per night, let UC B)

9946768 Fat 81 994^61.

APAKTMBfTS M MAYFAIR: Begort

fufly equipped 1.2.3.4 bedroom
qOortmerts ngN m the heon of

London. Lang ar short term (nrwnwu
1 weeU. Stow Home, 6 Cheaerfietd

Street, London Wl. Tet 071 499 1®9
Fat d71 408 0357.

GREAT APARTMENTS always aval
aUe to rert, bom as low ro £100 pet

week CoS Lisa of Aspen on IK 71

586 2215 or h» UK 71 722 27B8

KMGHT5BBDGE £59/r«ghr serviced

taury ftars besde Hcrrodi From £32
i Keftsington. Ottbodg? Apartnufm
let (711 835-1611 FaeTPil 3720036.

MAYFAIR, XMGHT588SG& Chetea
Luxury 1^3-bed Funxshed flah. From
£200 per wk. Tet UK 71 355 1156

HOLLAND

R34THOUSE MTEBNATUNAL
No 1, in Hofeud

for (sen] fimcfind house^’floh-

T*t 31-206*48751 Fax 31 -2M469909
NTioven 19-21. 1083 AM Amnerdom

DUTCH HOUSWG CBYTK 8.V.
••••• Deluxe i unite

Vobriusrtr. 174. 1075 GH Airetertfcxn

Dit 31J0.564.4444 Fat 6645354

AMSTERDAM CENTS: Furnished 1

beefroom tiujtmm. Xrramh period

OT 1200/moreh. Td +3150684
7777

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

92 SURESNB
6-raom hose, terrace, gorden.

gcroge. basemert. FI6500

94STMAND&
5-room house, terrace,

basement. FI 5,000

TBj 142.25.32.25

FLATOTE
BFFBTOWBtOB

EXPO PORTE DEVHSAUB
from studo to five-room deluxe apat-

oenb fully equned and *»ad,
dwy. weeUyor monrtiy

Ary hnher information!

C* 05 345515 ToO Free

w 33-1-45 75 62 20

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT M PARIS
8 Atm de Menfee. 75008 Pam

Tel: {!) 45.62.3000

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FliRMSKED

74 CHAMPS RYSBS

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 WfflC OR MORE h>gh does

sludo, 2 or 34pom Quortments. FU1Y
EMTffl. 1MM0XATE RE5BtVAT10NS

Tefc (1)44 13 S3 33

CHAMPS HYS®
MOOtSN STUDIOS

Telephone, color TV. ftretl owner.

F4900 + aiargei. 1 month minemm
TeMlf0 59 66 72

QUA! DE LA TOURNB1E. facmg He Si-

Lous 70 sg. mrterv 1 bedocm, tone

living and dining rooms. My
equaled. Free fix period n be 6*
nimt 10,000 FF per month. Morweal

94XM&00 (5141 8«^32i

EXCLUSIVE HJRNBHB) RB4TA1S
First m autey mid teonce

Tefc 1-47 53 86 38. Fat 1-45 51 75 77.

50 KMS NORTH PAMS - Nea Sent,

pretty old hnne, S bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms, large endased aarden.

nOjOOO/morth. Barber: 1 -023.40.9°

5 Mi. NEAR MOUFFE7ARD, full,

equpped 4room flat. *>0 am. :

paloiigs, lift. FliiOO net. Tefc Owner
II) 43 ^ 58 58 o. P) <4 3B 35 7!

PAMS BtBMMUE. Furtehed rtu*« &
flab 1 WSK TO : YEARS, m Central

Pom Tefc IT) 538081 Fol 47537299

SORBOPME, 2 rooms <n townhouse.

kidten, both, sunny, wew. hechrg.

duel. T«L- Owner IV 4) 5*65*°

7th RAPP. douHe livmn, 2

hlv500 Teie5»nei D 40i4

15th VAUGRARD. =0 sqA dirfes.

SISB'viTKrisr
6Mi ST GGRMAtfi furrihid

sh.Jtfio, 25 «un, btcJreA. both. F3500. 1

Td: (Tft) 4010. VISIT SATURDAY

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

78, SAMT GCRMAtN
Inter nuticnal Lycee

Newly bull house. aS modem cnmtois

4 bedrooms, study. 2 baths

Impeccable condrtian. F20/B0

MPC Tefc (1)30 61 46 26

REALESTAT
TO RENT/SR-

SPAEV

OLYMPICS •92, PHVATS
daNyi. ? bedrooms cvc«j«, TW ' *"

fretn Gacelona. 10 fan vyr Si-.-l-s.

P7A5 20.000 [USS 2001 pr pe-
day. Td +it 72 22IO^ :szx

USA

MenlwHun

SETTER THAN :

BRISTC-:
PLAZ.i
NEW LUXURY SUIT

ELEGANTLY FUPI Tr

WITH DAILY MAI“

UNEN SERVICE

COMPLIMENTAn
-

.

MEMBERSHIP FOR FG-li

HEALTH CLUE

AVAILABLE ON LONG ^
SHORT TERM LEASES
urn wetm *»iiv."

RBsTTS FROM JET :

;

210 E. 65th St

TEL- (212} 826-9000

FAX: (212} 753-7905

DOUGLAS ELUMAN

QUfET FORMS FAIM-YVBIf® by

naiond fora. 1 hour Pam. Mam
house-4 bedrooms. 2 bate. Aiwcon
bchen, anAen bringroom, large fire-

place. 5 bo* stab, grooms qualm,
other buhfap. Coe NYC 212-244-

1482. Pam grid office 34 83 12 0°.

HOLLYWOOD HtUS. CA. 3-.0 vf- u-

to Pcafic Ocean nom r*R.co ?.-.?•

house. 2 lion, ferge k^dioom i nr :

room a^cominodoTes t. Fr! 1
,

equq^ed. Dorfi. V/ee»t». S v.r-.-H-

5 inn. to 5uree: Smp G4 US«* 'Hr
tfjjSW rgt- 3!D ;'4/5- 701D

h£W YORK 54tn SI L. S-.-rc*.

Brand ne»* bec.-ifu*» fiirmhec feg*
2 bedroom. 2 bath, rtver-cirr men*

COPOerse. doonren. veto, pc •s

condAomnq. I Lvj nvA. dix.
Jtortmg Mav 15 te- shon re-i" Crh

oswtef. l^A.

1 HOUR TO NYC Long blond :*
lage fumuhed tresraan on 5 p-n-de

wtMrfronl oaes Pool, ccbcns. jr.-ss.

beads, loc^ O’ -Fan lease t'j

S13.0d0.’rno. For mfi;- S. phwee fKr.-
- * 21?473-3JCr-'212-5294332or CrA !

DECORATION - INOVATION.
Traiesmcn, Ausjrrian. 13 rears m
Pam Ptinring. etecnay. plwrbns.

mrpertry. Cupboards ft shelves to

meceure. fwnhir repared. French

poSsfwift Tet Bab nisEiinsi.

36 AYE MB, S rooms. 130 sqm-
FTtJOO net. Vist today 3; 4pm &

‘

’6pm or SEHGETW 1-Monday 5/6

40710139

26 RUE DGS TOURPBlfi DUPLEX 100

*R.ei. parfane F20JXQ charge ft

filing ind vse Monday 27m - 2-‘

4pm. kies 28- 5/6gn. 1- 40 75J139

MONTMARTRE, facing Sacre Cw ft

R du Terre. 4 roan modem duple*.

redone.t4 sam, sunny, views, newly
no5W.'i

‘ *
.’monm. Owner: 1-422554.10.

EXCSTIONAL IN PAHS - HOUSE-
BOAT 150 xutl erttreft eanaped.
Tet 1 4331.1AV

NEW TOKK Jumy, domro cm bed
Ifted Bo:. cem.i nw: UN JiWrunKhed ..... -

securify, S450-«eei. Tet Ufi 71

2428 or Ne« York 212 6K- 7345

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

TO EXCHANGE, Bordeloi Fre-;-

Oiestw, 17th oewry wth 4 ‘t-t'i. ‘

bedso*s, oAmlctnjs. 5 -sa^a ol
tord, 15 rtttoAei Gi.c fi.jn rte ^rr--2'

d Bydeovc. : mrfe from mi-', t;
tofwftv to Pore fir attransfi! n JSr-
York. London or ?ant To! 3.rmr»vi
M.C1 onjoTja c.. - I- r-

^1^4914° or Fq*. imacto?“ (:

ior detab.

SPAIN

M MAOSD, APARTMBfTS Basics
Plaza. Cnmumtun e Zonto, 27-31 . T)w
best stoes n the fnnad center Daly
. Weekly Monthly rams. Al services

ltaJ*n<*wns . Tet 134-1) 5353M2. fm.
(34-V) 5351497.

W MADBD. APARTMBKT5 PIkc de
csfnnc. 7. The mosf kaurioos in town
certer. My - WeeUy Month!, raei
AUsejvtti Besemnoos - Tel pi-l|

542B5B5. fW 04.1) 2484380

EXCHANGE 777 Itow lc.-;-ly

Bosbrro |r4onieo<o) piled

& *re. Spon-.h style .iv-irirr
home Lanacaped. pwl hj*i
sees, mile fw beach. JjiO'.'esjit.

seeks Europem ptooert-. Fi’.

mqurr«. RCo) 5e5-’:l' t'S-.

EPoge 6
FOR 5&Q%Z l

REAL ESTATE l

J
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.YORK Peres, a financing technique that

|
corporatkxM raise nK»e than S6 billion in

; P%I -thepast 10 months, have lost their cachet, according to

i. .^j investOTs and Wall Street analysts. Investment bank-

^aowromplun thatthe sectrrities, prd’erred equity redemption
canmfcitiwsfcxfc

; ^onW btguwesu»s snqpect die securities arejust another Wall
: gtieetflasMn-thfrpan that left themin the lurch. “I tirinfc Pens
warbewoved a fed;* said Dan King, who manages Putnam’s

5700 pitiRcm convertible-bond portfolio.

BrenBn Wall Street, there ispessimism abort oneof lastyear's

frqtp>«* TTtoney makers. “Peats . ,

hkA ^meteoric career, hut w • A r
there’s jjot that mnefa of a fa- IOttHUM the heart
tnj^. sffld Rohm WiEens, a

. ^ «nnl Mmrtv
.SSnan Brothen inviestmeat

ana soot tw eqnitj

specialist H OlYestlXKent
Just a few months ago, nr-

t
vestors -were snapping up munnited upside.
Rhcs sold by such big compa-.

ojes as Gez^rsQ Motors Corp^
. K-Mart Corp, Texas Instruments Inn, RJR Nabisco Holdings

iCcm, Tenneco Inc. and Sears, Roebuck & Co. Wancn Buffett,

theBotshire Hathaway Inc. chairman known for Ms value-

myestment prowess, bou^rt $300 mntion of Ameiham
Express Co. Peres in Almost.

- T&ffl waiting in the wings, McCaw Cellular Communications
iad WestingDoxise Ekctdc Onp. plan to sell $830 nnOfion of
pasfened equity redemption cumulative stock.The Peres convert

Into the issuer's common shares at the end ofthree years ai a rate

dmt declines over the life of the security.

-CoipQratkais likePeresbecause theydonotimmediately dihite

mmirtBjE- Investors, meanwhile, initially favored Peres because
'

they Were priced with higher fixed dividends than the common
variety- T̂heygenerallyhave a dividendyield of 7.75 to 8 percent,

compared with about 4 percent an many common-stock issues.

I
NVESTMENT BANKERS love Feres. Morgan Stanley &
Col, the creator of Feres, and such firms as Goldman, Sachs
&Co_ Merrill Lynch& Co. and First Boston Corp. raked in

Si72J4 mflHoeainfeesby underwritingPeres orsimilar securities.
But now. Feres have lostthdr luster among investors because

(Mar gams have been lnmted as the stock nwdret raced to new
hi^is this year.Theproblem isthat the companies that sold Peres

may.forcemvestors to convertthese hybrid equities into common
at any point That mOWlS that jfthe market print nf the eOUBBOD
paresis higher than the Peres’ conversion price, investors may
receive less than' a full share of common for each Fere upon
conversion.

Meanwhile, if the issuer's common stock plummets, so win the

price aithePeres.“Youhave all the downsdiexisk ofthecommon
stock, limited wpirfd^ and ixi'return you’re getting a highw
dividend,” said Mr. Willens of Lehman Brothers.

-

The result is that most Feres ire trading at discounts to the

underiying common stock, deroite the higher dividend yidd.

Teaneco’s Peres are at $34,125. vrixOe its commcm stock was
trading at S4030 on Thursday. Texas Instruments’ Feres are at

$3(1375, and its mmmnn was at $35.25. Olm Corp-’s Poes trade

at $46,125,while itscommonwas at$52i>25.Thespreadbetween
the price of the Feres and the common stock Hkdy 'wiD grow
wider as stock prices advance andapproach the conversion price

for the Peres.

An additional hazard is confusion »™ng investors. Should
‘

Feres trad^
:
MEe a conyerrible. security or not?. The ansveer,.

according to Morgan Stanley bankers analyst^ is "no.”
- Nevertheless, invartors said Percs started trading like convert-

ible securities beforeinvestors realized their gains were capped by
• the conversion premium.

“I viewed this as a flawed instrument from dmr one;" said Mr.
King of Putnam. Buying Peres means “you would miss die heart

and soul of equityinvestment, which is unfimited upside.”
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YOB C* Pasted

•atdmdam MBS VMS USB U» 02476“ sow* ua um* MRS 1774*

Bnmaif .. . M2S «3» use , 1» OH* HUM — 221775 US* 2U5 nn*
Frtftfcrt UM7 ZJS __ 02JC un* sms M&- U07 um* uta 136*
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IBMandAmerican Plan Aeroflot Deal
By Glenn Rifkin
Vmp Toi* Tanrt Sarwcr

NEWYORK—IBM and Amer-
ican Airlines are working on a deal

to build a computer-reservations

system for Aeroflot in an effort to

modernize Russian air travel, long

plagued by endless lines, lost reser-

vations and canceled flights.

For the two U.S. companies, the

Aeroflot contract could eventually

translate into more than SI00 mo-
tion in revenues and a Mg foothold

fa- American's Sabre system in the

highly competitive international

computer-reservations business.

Sabre was created by American
and International Business Ma-
chines Corp. 25 years ago- The ad-

vanced computerized system for
handling reservations, tracking
passengers and issuing tickets and
boarding passes changed the face

of air travel in the United States

andnow handles more than 40 per-

cent of computer reservations.

When it is installed in many for-

mer Soviet republics, Sabre Is ex-

pected to vastly improve the night-

marish air travel system for about
ISO nrinian passengers a year.

”11 will bring Aeroflot from the

Stone Age to the 20th century,"

said Boris Glasses, a Russian emi-

gre and American's director of Eu-
ropean business.

“Nothing works," he said. “The
computer is always down. I once
waited for three days at the airport

Aeroflot is the reason I left the

Soviet Union.”

In 1990, Aeroflot reportedly had

to turn away 30 percent of its ticket-

ed passengers bccanse there were no
seats. The airline had no nay to

trad: the seats it sold. Tickets are

not sold at the airport,only in down-
town Moscow and in other dries.

The ticket, according to George
Van Derven. president of transpor-

tation automation services, a divi-

sion of American's information

services company, simply allows a

traveler to stand in line at the air-

port, where seats are given first to

VIPs and foreigners and then pro-
vided first-come, first-served to ev-

eryone else.

The concepts of advance reserva-

tions, seat assignments and board-

ing passes are nonexistent. And
conditions ance the breakup of the

Soviet Union have only worsened,

Mr. Van Derven said. “Sometimes
there is no fhd, flights are can-

celed,” he said.

Far five months, teams of bosi-

! Percentage of U.S. travel

! agents that usa the four air&ne

« reservation systems

!
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—
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j
Swissair, United. USAir

j
WQRUDSPAN Delta,

.
" Northwest. T WA

|
SYSmit

.
Continental

Source American Airtmes *:yt

ness analysts and engineers from
Aeroflot, most of which is based in

Russia, have been training at Ameri-
can’s Fort Worth headquarters on
wn^g Sabre. And 18 Russian engi-

neers are at American studying Eng-
lish and software programming.
A third group of Aeroflot oifi-

TI Group Makes Hostile Bid for Dowty
CompUcd fy Oar StaffFrom Dapatdta

LONDON — TI Group PLC
launched Thursdaya hostile bid for

Dowty Group PLC, valuing the
straggling aerospace company at

£518 million ($912 ntiltion).

Dowty emphatically rejected the

bid, saying it severely undervalued

tbe company’s potential Dowty
said it was urging its shareholders

“to take no action and not to sell

their shares in the market.*'

TI said that by acquiring Dowty,
h aimed to “become a worid leader

in aerospace engineering.

"

Christopher Lewinton, chairman

of the British industrial conglomer-
ate, said, “We believe that Dowty,

Solvay is tobuy Teroeco’sAmeri-

can soda-ash business for $590

mfl&on. Page 15.

its shareholders, employees and
customers would all benefit from
the dear strategic focus, increased
finanrial mwiph amt nrrwan maw-
agement expertise of TI Group.”
n said it had the support of

Manaemnn AG of Germany,
which holds 7 percent of TL

Mr. Lewinton said be had tried

to conclude a friendly takeover in

1991 but that the Dowty board had
turned itdown. He forecast that the

acquisition would be “broadly
earnings neutral" in 1993. the first

full year of ownership if the bid

succeeded.

Analysts and traders said they

had been expecting a bid from ei-

ther TI or the aerospace company
Smiths Industries PLC. They said

tbe TI bid was unlikely to escoun-

Bad Loans

Hit Japan’s

Top Banks
Compiled bp Our Staff From Ddpdteha

TOKYO— Tbe Finance Minis-

try announced Thursday that non-

performing loans at Japan’s top 21

banks had doubled in a year, reach-

ing 7 trillion yen to 8 trillion yen
($52 biDioa to $59 billion), but

sought to play down fears for the

sector as a whole.

Tbe ministry said that the 21

banks would have to writeoff from

2 trillion to 3 trillion yen of their

nonperforming loans as losses.

But it added that Japanese banks

were having a strong year despite

the growth in nonperfonning loans.

It pointed to operating profit for

Japanese banks, which it said was
op an average 26.8 percent in the

year that ended Match 31.

“If you look at these figures, you

can see that Japanese banks have

had a pretty good year," a ministry

official said.

Analysis said the Finance Minis-

try’s purpose in releasing the bank-

ing figures now, weeks before they

were due oui, was to support tbe

collapsing Tokyo stock market.

But a bank analyst at James Ca-

pe] Pacific, Brian Waterhouse, said

the ministry was trying to paint a

bright picture of a troubled sector

through selective use of figures.

Although the ministry chose to

focus its report on operating profit,

S'
i$ said that ament profit,

includes the effect of non-

performing loans and stock and

bond losses, was more telling.

Current profit for all Japanese

banks dropped 17 percent in the

year that ended March 31.

Tbe ministry said operating profit

at Japan’s 1 1 commercial banks was

ter much opposition from Dowty
shareholders.

“It seems like a foregone conclu-
sion,” said Chris Siebbmgs, an ana-

lyst at Dartva Securities. "Any
company that's strong enough now
to make a big acquisition is proba-
bly going to be successful. TI may
need to make a higher bid. but it

would only be a sweetener.”

If the bid is successful, he said.

TI would probably enter the Finan-

cial Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share index in the next six months.
TI is offering four new TI shares

for every 15 Dowty shares, valuing

the bid at I9T pence per share. It

also is offering a cash alternative of
about 175 pence per share.

Dowty shares climbed 33 pence,

or 23 percent, to 178 pence in Lon-
don trading Thursday after news of

the bid. TI shares slipped 44 pence,

or 6 percent, to 672 pence.

up 285 percent. At the three tow-

tenn credit banks, operating profit

was up 73.7 percent, while operating

profit at the seven major trust banks

was down 143 percent

But current profit at the 1 1 com-

mercial banks was down 16.9 per-

cent the ministry said. At the three

long-term credit banks, current

profit was up 6.7 percent while

current profit al the seven major

trust banks was down 34.8 percent.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

ICIandDu Pont to Swap

NylonandAcrylics Units
Caapded by Our Staff From Dupatdia

LONDON — Imperial Chemical Industries PLC will swap its

European-based nylon business for Du Pont Co.'s acrylics business

in the United States, the companies said Thursday.

ICI will get £250 million (S440 million) in cash from Du Pont to

mmpfnMif the British industrial manufacturer for tbe smaller g?g

of the U.S. businesses it will get in the deal

The accord says IQ wifl acquire Du Pout’s methyl methacrylate

manufacturing plants in Texas and Tennessee, as well as its acrylic

cast-sheet facilities in Tennessee and specialist-products business in

West Virginia and Delaware.

These businesses had sales of £160 million in 1991, IQ said.

Du Pont is to get IQ’s nylon intermediates. Fibers and engineer-

ing-plastics businesses, which are located mainly in northern Eng-
land, Germany and the Netherlands. Their combined sales were

£600 million last year.

“This major reshaping further reinforces IQ acrylics* integrated

global position and gives IQ a stronger presence in the North
American market,” said the IQ chairman. Sir Denys Henderson.

Du Font’s deputy chairman, John KroL, said that tbe acquisition

would begin boosting its earnings and cash flow in the first year after

the deal was completed later this year. Du Pont invented nylon in the

late 1930s and is the world’s largest nylon producer. (AR, Reuters

)
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Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes 2005
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the six months Interest Period from April 23.

1992 to October 23, 1992 the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

4H% par annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment dale, October 23, 1992 against Coupon No. 15 will be
U.S. $222.40.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, 1LA.

London, Agent Bank

April 23, 1992

NOTICE. No. CV 92-1574-OWW (GHKx) United States Dis-
trictCourt Central District of California, Board ofGovernors of the
Federal Reserve System, Ptebitlt! v. Kernel Shoafir, Defendant

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that the Plaintiff has brought an
action in the above-listed matter by filing a Summons and a
Complaint against the Defendant to collect a civil money penalty
debt pursuant to 18 UAC. S 1818 (I) (2) (I) (i). The Board of

Governors entered a final order of this civil penalty for S20 million

against the Defendant on March 3, 1992. Defendant shall have
twenty (20) days, orsuch other time the Court may allow, after the
dale of the last publication of this notice to file an answer to the
Complaint with the Clerk of the United States District Court at Los
Angeles.

Otherwise, default win be noted.

LOURDES 6. BAIRD
United Sunes Attorney

LEON W.WHOMAN
Assistant Unfced States Attorney
Chief, Cfcrll DMskxi
MARKLABATON
Assistant United States Attorney
Financial Fraud Section

Sum 7516, Federal Butting
300 North Los Angeles Si-

los Angeles, CaTrfomia 90012
Telephone; (213) 894-0522
Attorneys for the Ptamtrff
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ejais is scheduled to arrive next

week. For its pan, American has

already committed 100 employees

to the projecL

The projecL which began 18

months ago when IBM won the

contract from Aeroflot, is being

hampered by political and econom-

ic uncertainty and confusion on ex-

change rates.

But an IBM spokesman said the

company, which bad already poured

“significant money” into the project,

is crtTwnitted to making it work and

is optimistic that the financing wiD

be made available. The project is

being coordinated by IBM's trade

development office in Vienna.

While IBM is pressing to solve

tbe financial problems, American,

acting as a subcontractor, is pro-

ceeding on schedule. If the eco-

nomic obstacles can be overcome,

tbe project w31 take up to two years

to complete.

AmericaD-Lhhiiaitia Pact
American Airlines agreed Thurs-

day to a partnership with Lithuania
Airlines, Reuters reported from
Vilnius, Lithuania. Tbe two airlines

plan to develop an aircraft support

program and a reservations and
servicing network.

U.S. Data Show
Upturn Is Slow

And Uneven

TI said ib principal intention

was to return Dowry to its core

business of aerospace specialized

engineering and to accelerate the

growth of polymer engineering

h said it would dispose of Dow-
ty's information -technology divi-

sion and those parts of the elec-

tronic-systems division that were
noi required to support the aero-

space division.

By combining its aerospace divi-

sion with Dowty, TI said it would
create a substantial operation in

the aerospace specialized engineer-

ing market with annual sales of

about £400 million. It said the

Dowty name would be maintained.

The company said it would also

combine Dowty*s polymer-engi-

neering division with' its John
Crane global marketing and engi-

neering network.

Dowty's activities range from
manufacturing parts for Airbus and
Boeing aircraft to supplying infor-

mation technology to the military.

“Dowty’s cash finances have been

strained lately, and tins has under-

mined the strength of the compa-
ny,” said Jeremy Evans, an analyst

at County Natwesi Securities.

At TI. pretax profit dropped 22

percent in 1991. to £105.2 million.

The bid is in line with TVs strate-

gy of acquiring established busi-

nesses rather than setting up manu-
facturing facilities. The
Birmingham-based company made
19 acquisitions between 1987 and
1990. and its spending on acquisi-

tions and reorganization totaled

£126.4 million last year.

fReuters, Bloomberg, AFP

I

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — A long-awaited

pickup in the labor market was re-

ported Thursday in weekly U.S, sta-

tistics on unemployment claims, but

further evidence of erratic industrial

growth, in durable-goods orders, in-

dicated a gradual recovery.

The Labor Department said new
applications lorjobless benefits fell

by 12.000 in the week ended April

1 1 , to 404.000. which historically is

dose to a recovery level. It was the

third straight weekly decline and
pointed to strength in the key

monthly employment figures due
out early in May.

“Labor-market conditions are im-

proving. It has turned around,” said

Kenneth Kim, economist at Stone&
McCarthy Research Associates.

But the improvement was cen-

tered in Illinois and California,

confirming economists' view’s that

the recovery would be spotty and
some sectors of the country, like

the Northeast, would lag behind.

Evidence of this uneven growth

came in the Commerce Depart-

ment's report on March orders for

durable goods, which rose 1.3 per-

cent. but almost entirely in aircraft

orders. They vary from month to

month because or the huge size and
volatility of such sales.

Excluding the transport sector,

the increase in orders was only 0.1

percent, a slight improvement from

the 0.4 percent decline in February.

Another volatile sector also bol-

stered the statistic— a 7.8 percent

increase in defense orders, which

had dropped almost 20 percent dur-

ing the first two months of the year.

Another sign of weakness ap-

peared in unfilled orders for dura-

ble goods, which dropped by 0.6

percent — the seventh consecutive

monthly decline. “A decreasing
backlog of orders suggests that

manufacturers will be slow 10 hire

new workers." warned Debbie
Johnson of CJ. Lawrence & Co.

Financial markets took the news
in some confusion. Wall Street

slocks were off, but most attention

was focused on the dollar and an
auction of five-year U.S. Treasury
notes. (Page 14)

The improving employment data

weakened the Treasury bond mar-
ket. which is always fearful that any
recovery, even a sluggish one, wiU
rdgnite inflation and raise interest

rales. The bellwether 30-year Trea-

sury bond yielded 8.09 percent, up
from 8.04 percent Wednesday.

TbeTreasujy had jo inch toward
the high end of the rates expected

by the market in order to sell its

securities for the second successive

day on Thursday. Lack of buying
in tbe secondary market indicated

that it may be reaching its limits in

digesting the huge issues of debt

underwriting the U.S. budget defi-

cit, plus a large calendar of bonds
by corporations trying to refinance

their debt at lower interest rates.

Thursday's auction of $10.26 bil-

lion of five-year notes was sold to

yield 6.93 percent, lower than

March but higher than the Febru-

ary yield of 6.75 percent. Demand
was not high: bids outnumbered

notes actually sold by a ratio of

2.17 to I.

Japan Cuts EC Car Sales
Corralled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Japan has agreed to cut its 1992 car exports to the

European Community, an EC Commission spokesman said Thursday.

The spokesman said Japan's Ministry of International Trade and

Industry agreed to cm sales by somewhat more than the S percent

drop in demand forecast for the EC car market this year. He refused

to specify the exact size of the cut, but he said that 1.25 million

Japanese cars were shipped to tbe Community last year. That would

suggest a cut of at least 62.500 cars this year.

The announcement was made after two days of talks in Tokyo
following the EC Commission’s request that Japan reduce its EC car

exports. There was no immediate confirmation from Japan.

The EC Commission asked for the cuts because of poor operating

results by some EC carmakers, falling domestic demand and difficul-

ties the EC industry faces as it undertakes expensive restructuring to

increase its competitiveness against its Japanese rivals.

Separately, Toyota Motor Corp. said Thursday that it planned to

cut production ai one of its 12 plants in Japan because of declining

sales. Toyota said it would reduce one assembly line at the Tahara

plant in central Japan from two shifts to one shift (Reuters, AP)
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Dow Ends Higher

After Late Rebound
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispjrcha

NEW YORK — U.S. Slocks
wiped out sharp losses lo dose
higher Thursday as investors
rushed in io buy cyclical stocks in

the last hour of trading.

“We saw some extremely intense

rotational behavior here in the

H.Y. Stocks

market" said Eugene Peroni. chief

technical analyst at Janney Mont-
gomery Scott. “As a group runs out

of favor, it quickly becomes over-

sold and causes some bargain-

hunting. Today we saw that in the

pharmaceuticals."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which fell 4.4$ points on
Wednesday, rose 9.S4 points, to

3,348.6 1 . The average had been
down nearly 30 points.

Decliners outpaced advancers by

about an 8-10-6 margin. Volume
totaled 23$ million shares, up from
219 million on Wednesday.

For much of the day. heavy

losses in drug stocks weighed on
other shares. In the transportation

group, however, airlines and other

issues rebounded after several days

of losses.

Traders blamed the slide in drug

stocks on concerns ranging from

disappointing earnings at Johnson

& Johnson to perceptions that

more economically sensitive stocks

would perform better as the recov-

ery’ helps those companies* earn-

ings.

Merck & Co. fell 2**. to 140.

Traders said comments by Bristol-

Myers on Wednesday regarding its

cholesterol-lowering drug were

seen as negative for Merck.

Johnson”& Johnson fell 10

90?*. after reporting earnings of

SI -39 a share, up from SI -25 a year

earlier but below expectations

Stocks were also buffeted by a

resurgence of inflation concerns,

traders said. Treasury yields rose

on two economic reports that sug-

gested the economy was stronger

than had been thought.

The Labor Department said new
claims for state unemployment-in-
surance benefits fell 12.000 in the

week ended April 1 1 .
Economists

had expected a rise of 16.000.

The Commerce Department said

orders for durable goods rose 1.6

percent in March, above analysts*

expectations of a 1.0 percent gain.

.Among active issues. Glaxo fell

*i. to 25 ‘s. Sun Microsystems rose

1 !*, to 274. on better-than-expect-

ed earnings.

.Allied-Signal jumped 2J4. to 59.

(Reuters. Bloomberg}

German Money Data
Leave Dollar Lower

Reuter?

NEW YORK — The dollar fin-

ished lower Thursday against the

Deutsche mark and" most of the

other major currencies after a

strong surge in the German money
supply extinguished hopes of early

rate cuts in Europe.

The U.S. unit had found support

early in the day after favorable U5.

Foreign Exchange

data on weekly jobless claims and

despite volatile figures on durable-

goods orders for March.

The dollar fdl to 1.6585 DM.
from 1.6623 on Wednesday.

The jump in March to a 9.75

percent annual growth rate for

Germany's M-3 measure of money
supply dwarfed forecasts of a 8.0

percent increase and had traders

wondering if the next move io rates

there might actually be upward.

The dollar rose to 134.620 yen,

after 134.235. despite some pres-

sure on the Japanese unit following

comments by U.S. Treasury Un-
dersecretary David C. Mulford that

Tokyo probably had room io fur-

ther ease its monetary policy.

The dollar dropped to 1.5390

Swiss francs, from 1-5415. and to

5.6040 French francs, from 5.6155.

The British pound ended at

SI.7678. after SI.7625.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

took an uncertain step back after

the sharp rise in German money
growth but stood marginally higher

in late trading.

Traders said the U.S. data re-

leased Thursday had offered limit-

ed relief for the dollar.

Julian Callow, international

economist at Chase Investment

Bank, said that "normally the U.S.

figures would have lifted the dol-

lar" by a significant amount But he
said that the German money data

“had changed perceptions on Ger-
man rates too markedly for that."

Late in the day. the dollar stood

at 1.6635 Deutsche marks, up from
1.6605 DM Wednesday, and at

134.275 yen. up from 134. 1 50.

Dealers noted that Japanese offi-

cials had resumed their campaign

of verbal support for the yen ahead
of the Group of Seven meeting this

weekend. But few expected the

group to agree on measures to bol-

ster the Japanese unit.

Similarly, any faint hopes in the

market that the G-7 would pressure

Germany into cutting interest rates

evaporated after the money data

were released.

The U.S. currency finished at

15435 Swiss francs, up from 15420.

but dropped to 5.6155 French
francs, from 5.6300. The pound
gained to $1.7625 from 51.7605.
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The Dow
Dalfy dosings of fits

Dow Jones industrial average

3400

O N D J F » A
1991 1992

1HT

NYSE Most Acttvos

VaL High Lew lost Cog.

26ft 25ft 25ft — ft
9ft 9ft

er*« SF%
25ft
73ft 71ft
19ft 18ft
19ft IRft
73ft 23
+Jft 4?ft
<Zft 41ft
142ft 137

26ft
20ft 19ft
44 43ft 43ft — ft

BonkAin 1+S01 47ft 46

AMEX Most Actives

Vo!. High LOW Lost Chg.

J7ft 36ft Jeft + ft

2Sft 23ft
9ft BY:
<1 40ft

3ft 3ft 3ft

25ft !4ft 25ft + ft

SPI H pi 2213 5
6ft 6ft

2
3ft 3%
16ft 16ft
34ft 30ft 32ft

6ft 579

NY Tim 1745 31ft 30ft

HYSE Diary

dose Prev.

835 832

New High*
New Lows

Ames Diary

aese Priv.

251 265
397 288
228 225
774 778

New Highs
New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

1063 1.163
1.141 1052

Total issues +240 4*43

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Law Lost Chg.

IndiK Mil 31704 3mQ 334801 * 904
Trans 134641 1381.73 1339.4V 137SJ5 + 32.14
U1II 207J7 209.13 70471 2DB0B * 057
Comp 117547 11TZT7 11640? 1185*1 * 1839

Standard & Poor's Indexes

Htpfe Low dose Cirea

Industrials 48M5 481.2? 48737 + 1*1

TrcmSP. 3S35S 34330 3515S+1Q45
Utilities W£72 140? 145*5 + 8«
Finance 304 34.40 36H +0-13
SP 500 41100 40634 41150 + L7?
SP 100 J8+25 381JO 38*34 + 153

NYSE Indexi

Composite
Industrials
Trgnsp.
Utilities

Finance

High Law Close erge

226.14 22403 234.16 +034
3*140 271*9 *240 +0.78
20435 200.94 20435 4-4*9

9432 9440 96.91 +0»
17339 17233 17193 + 0J9

NASDAQ indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transp.

Hfch Low
581*9 571.92
637*3 62COB
63637 634*0
597.96 99435
634.95 62534
41430 41M2
996.11 58744

aese
576*5
628.99

59435
63440
41120
9*5*3

era
— 2.18— 435
+ 114— 345
+ 1.40

+ 1*3
+ 652

AMEX Stock Index

High
387.16

Law Clam
304*3 384*6

CTree
— 009

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
lominite
10 IndustrieIs

Ctose

9888
HJMi
•8*0

era
— 810
+ 0*0
_<U0

Market Sales
NYSE 4 pjn. volume 237*70*00
NYSE prev. cons, dose 265541530
Amex 4 pjn. volume 13550*00
Amex prev. com. dose 15*«60OO
NASDAQ 4 pjn. valump 20 1*79J00
NASDAQ prev. 4 Pirn, volume 198*89*00
NYSE volume up 105*89540
NYSE volume down 102498-290
Amex volume uo 5317*10
amax volume down 6*38.250
Nasdaq volume uo 72*51*00
NASDAQ volumedown 97,985,900

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles Short’

April 22 1005.138 792077 11*41
April 21 1*01140 819067 >902:
April 20 931079 861670 UK
April 16 1091931 945*49 3206*
April 15 102+195 851.107 15*41
"Included ta the sales figures.

SAP 100 Index Options

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close HW» Low Prev. Oase

Food
SUGAR IFOX}

_

U5, Boilers per metric lae tots ot 50 tans

MOV 226*0 228*0 227*0 TUJJO 213*0 214*0
Aoo 717*0 218*0 718*0 31*50 209*0 2<JM
OCT 291*0 205*0 203*0 19600 196*0 19730
Dec 18608 190*0 N.T. N.T. 18600 19000
Mar 1*200 1*5*0 M.T. N T. 1K*0 9000
MOV 1*300 189.00 1B700 1874)0 155*0 189*0

Est, soles 552.

StartHwper mehlc tan-lots oflO tons

582 583 5*1 569 574
610

'MO?
J0l
Sep
DM
Mor

Jul
see
Dec
Mar

Eft. 5eies 8088

610
635
671
705
728
748
770
796

678
713
729
737
770
N.T.
NT.

596
621
65*
492
715
737
770
N.T.
N.T.

602
6Z7
663
698
716
739
740
784
BN

COFFEB <FOX>
Do)Ion per metric tan
May 769 770 773
Jul 7*6 797 801
Sen 814 ns 823
NOV 833 m* H39
Jan
Mar

850
B6B

853
846

Moy 888 093 H.T.

Est. Soles +841.

High Law dose era
WHITE SUGAR (MeIff?

Dollars per metric lew-lots at 58 tons
Aov 277*0 273*0 277*0 277*0 + 5*0
OC1 N.T. N.T. 268*0 270*0 + 4*9
Dec N.T. N.T. 265*0 268*0 + 3*0
Mar N.T. N.T. 267*0 Z7Q.OO + 3*0
MOV N.T. N.T. 270*0 272*0 + 3*0
Aug N.T. N.T. 272*0 274*0 + 2*0

Est. rales 230. Prev. sales: 564.

Onen Interest 10.194.

HMi Low Clow Chando

^^V^ioowa _
& ss ssJES. volume: 2M5B. Ope* inlgresti 68*32.

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND IUFFE)
DM 230*00 - Btl Of IN PC*

Joa 87.93 87*3 87*4 —OS
Sm 8832 87*4 87*1 —0-0
Est volume: 71*31. Open Htfgrest: ll+BM.

Industrials

High Low Last Settle era
feAt/in rtPEi
U*.Mon per metric ton-fatsafiM Ions

17225 1&9250 171125 17$^— US
(7Z00 16950 IdfJB M?-5 —.’-5Jen

Jul

IS
Oct

173*0 170.75 171*0 171*0 -IjO

Dec
Jen

Metals
Close Prevloos

Bid AM BM Ask
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Donora m- metric tea
Spot 1326*0 1327*0 1332*0 1333*8
Forward 1352*0 1352*0 1358*0 1399*0
COPPER CATHODES 1NM Grade)
nerlhre par metric lea
Scat 1248*0 1249*0 1248*0 1249*0
Forward 1280*0 1280*0 1279*0 1280*0
LEAD
Starting per nettle ton
Swot 299*0 300*0 299*0 300*0
Foment 312*0 372*8 312*0 373*0
NICKEL
Dollars per metric ten
Soot 7445*0 7475*0 7480*0 7490*0
Forward 7855*0 7565*0 7565*0 7575*0
TIN^” B*rn

a22*0
5W*0 5865*0 5875*0

Forward 5860*0 5870*0 5870*0 SBSQ0O
ZJMC (Special High Grade)
Doltan par uM lite tBd
Spot 1334*0 1335*0 1311*0 1313*0
Forward 1290*0 1291*0 1282*0 1283*0

Financial
mgs Low close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFB)
SSOMM-ptspf IB pet

SMto CMKOtf HthLast
Pita Her JM Jtv A09 MOT JM JfT Im
350 _ ft in 7ft —
155 ft 1ft 3ft

VO V* — _ — ft 7ft 4ft 5ft

3M _ _ ft 3 5^.

J19 17ft 11 J»ft 1ft 4ft 5ft

VS in Uft 7ft 5ft n —
SB 12 m 17 1ft fft pi
as 5ft 9ft mi — 5ft lift MV: —
no 2ft 6ft H m

i

7ft lift U —
S5 Ift 4ft Sft — n U — —
m « 2ft 4 5ft u 2STft — —
ms ft in FH — —
410 ft ft 2ft 3 — 27ft — —
Ctob: total voUIUtttgfttf Men tot 191*17

Pits:ml vsL 117337; mi open kd. JHCl

DK 71 Dec 92 Deed Been Jen 9003 9026 90*7 — 813
27ft lift ft ft Sep VtLM 9056 9057 — PJT
X _ ft — Dec 9107 9004 9005 — 0*0
E 4ft __ ft — Mor 9103 91*5 91*5 — 816
nv, 2% — 1ft 2ft JM 91*0 9153 9154 — 813

Cam: total vbLN: Mol aow taLJVlB
P*ft: total v«L tal. ml open tot. U6U5
Source: CODE

La Cinq’s Successor: Arte
Reuters

PARIS — A new Franco-German cultural television station called

Arte will take the place of the defunct French channel La Cinq, which
went off the air earlier this month, the government said on Thursday.

Jean-Noel Jeanneney. France’s secretary of state for communication,
told parliament that Arte, previously planned as a cable channel would
take over La Cinq’s transmission frequency from 7.00 P.M. every day by
September. France’s broadcasting authority, CSA, will have to decide

what to do with the frequency during the rest of the day, he added
Arte is a 50-50 venture between France’s La Sept and Arte Deutsch-

land, owned by the German networks ARD and ZDF.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agmxv franc* Prase April 23

CteePrev.

Amsterdam
4650 46*0
34.10 34.10
129JD 129A0
84.10 85*0
152J0 150J0
5+30 54*0
365 165

48- ID 47*0
4670 4680
98*0 9690
24-60 24-70
111.10 109*0

116 11550
3620 33.90
37-30 3640
196 193

5650 56*0
71 70.90

<470 6450
60.30 60JO
50.90 5110
3650 3650
4750 47
5670 S460
74*0 74*0

. 44 4250
36*0 3430
9+70 9450
5GI0 50
95*0 94*0
7250 72.90
149,40 151 JO
19070 19050
4250 42.10
4120 4350
BJ.I0 8420
9490 9450

Woltora/Khivver 7550 7500

g&S3-
:'iS$

:1S7J'

abn Amro Hid
ACF Hotnina
Aegon
Ahold
Amo
AMEV
ADom Rubber
Bds
8utirmonn Teft
C5M
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
GIsl-Brocoam
Hetaeken
Hoogovens
Hunter Denote
IHC Cahmd
inter Mueller
Inti Neaertand
KLM
KNP
Nedlkoyd
Oca Grlmen
Pokhoec
Philips
Rooeco
Rcdamca
Rollnco
RorentD
Royal Dutch
Unilever
VanOnuneren
VMF Stork
VNU

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Borco
Bekaert
Cocfcerill
Cobepa
OdhaUe
ElectroUri
GIB
GBL
Gevuerf
Kredletbank
Petroftno
Royal Beige
SocGan Banaue

2290 2230
2025 2025
3790 3800
1262 1238
13450 12450

152 151

$010 5010
9490 9470
4905 4905
1406 1394
3215 3210
7070 7000
4900 4855
10700 10700
4500 4400
6450 6420

Soc Gen Belolaue 2040 2035
Safina 11800 11800
Sotvav 12650 72425
TroCTebel 7610 7790
UCU 27800 22025
PawerHn 2510 2500

= 574622

Frankfurt
AEG 214.70 215
Allianz Hold 2139 2136
AJIana 678 <81
AsfcO 859 860
BASF 25000251*0
Bayer 209 291
Bov. Hypo bank 41050 412
BOV Verelnsbk <1341250
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz
Deausso
Dt Babcock
Deutsche Bank
nouBias
DresdnerBcnk 35750 238

FeWmueMe 526 530

672 472
443 444
584 SS6

266J0 267*0
277.50268.70
7«0J0 788
Tnwff

175J017690
722722.90
67768050

297 297
401 0-14 70
1305 1320

2665D26&SB
M3 M2
1205 1202
181 181

3435034450
154J015650
63699 4W
50850 510

khd 148*0 149.50

Linde
Lutttionia
MAN
Moiwwmann
Metallgeaell
Mueocn Hueck
Nlkdorf

Harnenef
Henkel
Hochiief
Hoectw
Hooch
Halzmonn
Horten
IWKA
Kail San
Korstodt
Kauftnf
KHD

Porsche
Prewisa*
PWA

Rhdnmetoil
Sctwrtno
SEL
siemens
Thyssen
Varta
Veba
YEW

139 l»
849 M3
155 15J

3885039050
29529130
43242120
2375 2385

125 HO
NA. VA
543 5«

41 1*041L»
247 248

403*040350
294 290
813 8W
405 400

«89J0«ag
22722BJD
330327JO

393*039120
21*70213*0

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutzeil
K.O.P.
Kymene

Nak-la
Pohlola
Repala
Stockmann

65 67
22 SI
14 7190

7350 75
45 65-50
71 70
61 Al
42 47
168 172

Hong Kong
77*0 2670
11.90 VUU

Bk East Asia
CathOY PactflC ----- -

Cavendish Iffll 3*5 183
Cheung Kane 22 2150
China Light Pwr 34 33
Dairy Form Inti 12.10 11.90

Hona Luna Dev 950 9*0
Hang Seng Bank 4325 43
Henderson Land 1750 17*0
HK Air Ena.
HK China Gas
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Realty Trust
HSBC HaMlnas
MK Shang Hhs
HK Telecomm
HK Ferrv
Huicti Whampoa
HwanDev
JartHne Math.
JanJlrte Str Hid
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hole!
New World Dev
SHK Props
Steluv
Swire Pac A
Tal Cheung Pros
TVE
Wharf HOW
Wing On Inn
IMnsar I rut
WorW Inri

18.90 1670
12*0 17-Ofl

>650 16*0
1040 7 0.40
7JU 7*S
41 4050

SJQ 5-20
9.10 855
6-30 6JS
16-20 16
950 9*5
5050 4950
2150 21*0

9 8*5
6*5 5.90
7.70 7*0
1630 15.90
29.70 28.90
4*3 4*0
31*5 31
7.10 755
2*5 2*0
1620 100
750 7*0
1150 70777
6*0 650

83^1®m'-n'

Johannesburg
AECI
AlletJi
Anglo Amor
Barlows
Blwoor
Butte)*
Oe Beers
Driefonlein
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HWItveld Steel
Kioot
Netfbaik Gra
Randtonleln
Rirsotot
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasol
Welkam
Western Deep

1125011250
112J51I15B

56 55.10
5*5 625
2275 2275
8250 83*0
3625 3625
10*5 10*5

64 6375
1625 16-50

13 13
7550 J5J0
1750 1750
1370 1180
7355 73
5Z25 5175

20 20
1825 1775

15 1625
9350 94

Index :3377

CteaPrev.
GRE 103 1*5
Guinness S69 543
GUS A 1X62 1135
Hanson 2-34 2*5
Hlltettawn 1.97 1.91

ICI 1X65 1364
Inchcooe 5 4.94

5-53 144
LoODroke 246 241
Lana Sec 4*7 +16
Laparte 6*3 6*7
Lasmo 207 2.10

umL'rTT'Tj 174 366rrrnrTTS 404 195
Marks Sp 133 3*7
MB Carotton 2.95 190
MEPC 139 3*6
Midland B* X64 366
NaTI Ppwvr 114 118
NatWest X30 3*6
NlnWst Water +79 +22
Pearson 875 865
P A O

fS
+93

Pllklrmton 108
PowerGen ZZ7 229
Prudenllol 203 201
Rank Ory 7*6 7*0
Reckltt Col 632 666
ReOJand 545 560
Reea Inti 178 1*7
Raulers 1107 11*5
RMC Group 643 653

1-65 166
11*9 11.12
101 1*7

RTZ 193 196
Salnsbvry 402 +36
Seal Ngwcas <48 442
Seal fftjwer 0.98 HA
Sears NaktS 108 108
Severn Trent X77 3*9
Shell +65 4*3
Slebe
Smllti Nephew 141 Tjfl
SmithKline B 7.99
Smith (WHI 400 Mf_l
Sun Allicnce Z.7S 2*0
Tate 8 Lvle 4.14 4*3
Tesco 191 2.92
Thorn EMI 8*0 8*1
Tomkins +97 +89

103 1*9
Unilever 9*4 9.10

4*5
Vodafone X56 345
War Loan 3fti 3809 3809

10*4 10*0
Whitbread 441 405
WUltomsHcte
Willis Corroon

305
262

*45
255

f.t. n lade* : omits
Pluvious
F t,S,F fcm
Prevmus : 34CTJto

i Madrid
BBV 2860

3850 3855
4620 4460
2»CO 2940

CEPSA 2385 Z300
1905 1905

Endesa
262 266

Iberdrola 1 749 757
6250 6340

Telefonica 1015 1056

aivfcsffStsr
: 3*fS9

London
Abbev Nafi
Allied Lyons
Aria wigglna
Argyll Crew

634
171
3*3

Ass Brit Foods 6»
BAA
QAs
Bank Scotland
Barden
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle

BOC Group
Boats
Bowafer
BP

.
Beit Airways
Bril Gas
Brit Steel

Brit Telecom

CaWe Wire
Cadbure Sch
Coots wivella

Comm Union
CourtauKfcs

ECC Grew*
EnterarbeOll
Eurahmnel
Frtons
Forte
GEC
GenlAec
giojid .. ,

Grand Mel

Me
3*5
1.14

133
6.14

737
139
2*6
692
4*9
605
2*9
2*7
2J0
0.76

3.40

443
535
455
Iffl

653
5*7
572
190
3.90

3*7
WS
2.16

4*3
738

2.99

626
256
153
4*5
JLP7
3*0
1.14

134
610
730
135
2*7
6*7
472

253
274
3.7S

0.76

U8
4*7
554
454
225
4*4
5*4
5-55
3-M
3*3
5*8
255
214
AS
7*7
450

Milan
Atento
Banco Comm
Bastogi
Benetton group
Clgahaleb
CIR
Cred I tal

Enlcbero
Erldanla
FerHn
FerflnRbp
Flat SPA
Generali
l FI
rmaem
l taigas
Itolmaiiinare
MHMWtca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascente
SaipgiTi

1930 3090
3980 3S5D
141 140

14010 14130
1826 1780

1546 1550
NJL 1916
1231 1231

7025 7020
NA 1671
1251 1249
4915 4875
39050 29700

!£S!?&
3361 3361

57380 J7BS0
13700 1 3700
1413 1412
2690 2680
1337 131B

20230 19850

6765 6765

1650 1650

San Poolo Torino IzibO 12180

SIP MSA 1«
ImE 3400 3400

Snio 1100 11

«

Stonda
Slot
TaraAssIRlsP

Ml Blade* : 199*
Previous : liel

2197 7225
20501 30400

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 249b

Bank Montreal o* O*
Bell Ctzioda
Bombardier A
Bombardier B
ComWar
Cascades
Dominion Text A

44* 44*
I4U* 13U
|4U 1396

Tit r/i
V/t 7V«

8 8k.

Donohue
MacMillan B1
Natl Bk Canada
Power Coro.
Pruvfgo*

' Tgl
A
B

Tel*
Videotron

OomPtov.
N.O. U<*
17V. 17

9 8Vi
14Vj UH
8'-. N.Q.
IP* I7W
121b 129b
170. raw
12*6 W.
16*6 16»h

Mmjgrjatsto^.-ie^

Parte
lAccor 775 780
Air Uoulde 776 7«8
Alcatel Afarthom 636 631
Axa
Bancolre (Oe)
BIC
Bouveues
BSN-GD
Carrefour

,F.

<W0 939
477 479
772 771
632 630
1IJ2 1146
2633 2672

CCF. 184*0 166-50

Cerus 13650 !3oJ0
iKwoeurs 1145 1149
Imcnts Franc 356 356
Jub Mad 527 525
:M-Aou7ralne 37BJ0 364

Gen. Eou* 2207 2310
Eurodtanevlond 731*0 732*0
HoctWttO 14150 74650
Havas 500 49A20
I metal 339JO 34050
Lataroe Coneee 38 1 JO
Learand
Lyon. Eou*
Oreal IL'I
L.VMJ1.
Matra
Merlin Gerln
Mlchelln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlnrv inti

Pernod-Rfcard
Perrier
Pougeol
Prtntemps l»u)
Rodlalechnlaue
Raft. SI. Louis
Redouts (La)
Satni Goboin
Sanatl
S.E.B.-EJB.
Ste General*A
Sun
Thomse»vC5F
Total
uap.
Valeo

5040 5000
534 524
857 863

4360 <310
156*0 16!

564 560
204*0 193-70

177 178
397*0 40050

208 205-20
1560 1569
1700 1700
742 730
799 808
584 590
1242 1260
5580 5460
584 571
1140 1169
2140 2115
533 536

JJ2J0 331
159>0 164
24020 248.10

528 529
734 729

CAC « Index: 1778.14
Previous

:

1783*4

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 268 Z73
Brooesca 120 !2fi

Brahma 465 470
Paranaexmema 39J0 45
Petrabras 12900 12900
vale RioDoce 741 248
Vorlg 269 270

KZSM&i*4*4

Singapore
Ceretxn 2*5 250
aty Dev. 197 3*8
85 11.20 11*0
Fravir Neavo 9*5 9.90

GenHrto 755 7*5
Golden Hope PI 1*7 1*4
Haw Par 122 221
Hume Industries 3*0 UO

5l20 5.10
725 7JO
7-32 2J3
0*3 0.97

&2S 5*5
8*0 8*0
4*0 4*6
7*0 750
7*0 755

5 5
9*4 257
1220 1220
4*8 453
855 BJO
2*6 2*2
2*5 2*4
625 *40
1*2 1*2

Inettedpe
Kennel
KLKenang
Lum Chang
Malayan Bonks
ocac
OUB
DUE
5embawang
Shangriki
SIme Darby
SIA
S’Dore Lund
S'pere Press
Sing Steamshto
Straits Trading
uas
UOL

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astro -A
Allas Copco
Electrolux 8
Ericsson
EsseiffrA
Hwwfctsbankcn 7450
Norsk Hydra

conlta AF
pravldentla
Sondvlk A

710 370
368 362
514 519
304 303
260 260
l» 127
147 145

73
155 155
IBB 195
104 104
407 404

Ctose Prev.

SCJ+A 714 >13
S-E. Bankeri M 4X50
Skandla F va 123
Skansko 121 118
SKF 117/ 107
Store m 292
Trellebarg B 122 121
Volvo 442 435

AJtegp,^^ ,06166

Sydney
ANZ +22 +17
BHP 1190 1366

3*6 138
Bougainville 843 001
CoteMyer 1162 11-50

XS3 1*5
CRA 14*8 1+32
CSR +55
Dunloo 5*5 5*0
Fosters Brew UO 1.91

Gaodman FlekJ 106 102
ICI Australia 102 5*5

102 102
MIM 266 264
Nat Ausl Bonk 7*8 7*2
News Cora 1X94 1X72
Nine NeTworfc N-A. 069

296 294
Nmndy Poseidon 101 101
N Broken Hill 2*7 2*3

1.12 1.12

2*2 265
TNT 1.90 104
western Mining 509 509

3*9 3*1
Woodside 369 X66

Tokyo
Akd Electr 517 ll I

615M 1
Asohl Glass 1050 1040
Bonk ot Tokyo 10W 959
Bridgestone 1150 1130

T37D |r :.i
Casks 1190 EETJ
Cltab 449 445

1480 1400

mru 1670
773 779

Fanuc
Full Bank

4600
1350

4500
1220

Full Photo 1 J
SfilSS

703 689
826

Hitachi Coble 654 644
1580 1550

Ito Yokado tiy. 1
Japan Airlines 710
Kalimo El ..'III I

tri11*1FT1
1190 1200

Komatsu
Kubota 530
Kyocera r t
Matsu Elec Inds >410 1370
Matsu Elecwks MOO in l

I!* II
Vi 1 w 1 ri
Z,|_j

+* •' -
1

1

J

495 479
579 567
1050 IKS

BT 826
Mitsumi IMS
NEC 1040 1030

955

NIpmuoii 675 631
300 295

r l 450 440
Nissan Ob WO
Nomura Sec 1310 1270

WO <XM0a
Olympus Optical >770 1210

3830 3760
RICDtl 450 434
Sanya Elec 434 433
Sham 1360 1340
Shlmazu 4DB
Stiinotsu Chem 1570 P-' 1

Sony 4300 [ri'il 1

Sumitomo Bk 1440 IL 1

Kru’.
! i r' l* r. -in B 1U 1

1

ptrfTFytrffrtpjH 60S 695
2tt 285

raise/ Corp m 693
Tatoho Marine 728
Tukedg Chem 1B70 1060
TDK 43D0 4170
Tell in
Tokyo Marine laio 999
If 7 y

1
• j l

Taiwan Prtrrttng 1130 f 11
Toray ind.
Toshiba

m
tot 1^11

Toyota 1430 1410
YomaktilSeO
a: x 100.

558 530

Toronto
Abtiibl Price I4Vj 1416

4+5
Air Canada 51% 6

OaMPrgvL
Alberta Enemy 9W 10
Am Bar-lick Res 27W 27W
BCE 44W 44W
Bk Navo Scotia 19M 19W
BC Gas I6M 1644
BC Phone 21W 21W
bf Realty Has o*7 o*7
BP Canada I3W 1«
Branxrtea 2-98 295
Brunswick 7V4 7W
CAE 6W 6
Camaeou N.Q. —
CISC 17W 27W
Canadian Padflc 17 16W
Con Packers 17W 17
Can Tire A UW 18W
Canadian Turbo 3W 3W
Conhjr 96 26*
Cara 4*0 450
CCL Ind B 8M BW
anenlex 135 U5
Comlnco 199k 19W
Conwest Expi A 8 8
Corona Inti 6W 6W
Den bon Min B 027 022
Dlckertson Min A C05 4H5
Dofasco 15W 15W
DylexA 195 4
Echo Bov Mines N.Q. —
Eaully Silver A 095 095
FCA intt 8W 8W
Fed ind A 79. lit
Ftetctwr Cball A 15W 1SW
FPI 4.20 4.05
GoldCoro 2*0 270
Grafton Group N.Q. —
Gull Cda Res 7W 7W
Haas Inti 139k I5W
Hemlo GW Mines 8*
Hoi I Inner
Horsham
Hudson's Bay
imasco
Inca
mterprov nine
Jonnock
Laban
LoblawCo
Mackenile
Magna Inll A
MortlUne
Mark Res

UW 11W
BW 8w
J9W 29W
36W 36W
3494 34W
25 25
16 I5W
25 2SW

Skk IBUi
5V. 5V.
29W 29W
20V. 2BW
5V. 5W

MacLean Hunter lift UW
MoisanA
Noma Ind A
Norondo Inc
NoraixJa Forest
Norcen Energy
Nova Corn

32W 32V.
6V. 6W
16W 16W
7W 8
1BW 19
7W 7W
irw 17W
4*8 4*5
raw raw
4*5 4*5
5ft 5ft
0.14 N.O.
5ft 5ft
raw i3w
raw ra
93 99

23W 23W
8 8

n/A 6 <j»

I4W )4W
141W 141

W

914. 9ft
45ft 45
8ft 8ft
1SW 15W
18ft lift

19 19W
NA. —
17W 17W

16 14ft
16* 16*

22 22V.
19* 19W
16W 16ft
9ft 9*H 1
6ft 4
1*5 LTD
1*0 1*5

Paourln A
Placer Dome
Poaj Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Payrack
Renaissance
Roaers B
Roinmans
Royal Bank Can
Royol TrustCo
Scentre Res
Scum Hosa
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Con
Sherrtrt Gordon
SHLSystenmse
Soultnm
Soar Aerospace
Stelco A
Trek B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
ToretarB
TransaHo Util
TransCda Pine
Triton Flnl A
Trimoc
Trtzec A
Unlearn Energy
woodmrtfsLM

JM 8982 8962 8964 — 0.13
Sop 90*3 89*4 89*5 — 025
Dec 9049 9025 90*5 -0*3
Mar 9X71 9X53 9053 — 019
Joa «L»2 90*9 9080 — 012
Sep 9105 90.95 90*7 — 009
Dec 9t07 9X97 9700 -009
Mar 9102 90*2 90*6 — 007
JUD 9007 9000 9081 — 805Ii1s 231011.

MRONTN EURODOLLARS (LiFFE)
SI muion gts et in pet

=8S— 8.13- 0.12

—Olio
—008
— OU8

_ — 107
Est. volume: 2*64. open Intwnt: 37*89.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
D*n amian • Pts of 188 PCt

Jua 9500 95*3 95*6
Sep 9501 95*3 95*5
Dec 9409 9400 9460
Mar 9+41 94.41 9+34
Jun N.T. N.T. 9306
Sep N.T. N.T. 9X39
Dec ALT. N.T. 9284
Mar N.T. N.T. 9274

Sep 91*9 91JS 9176 —0.12
Dec 91.95 91*5 91*3 — 0.T1
Mar 92.lt 9179 91.99 — 0.11

Est. volume: 74JTS. Open Interest: rterr:

17475 17X00 17X00 17101

176*0 17S*0 175*0 175*0 —1*8
178*0 lS*G 177^ msi -ag
179JO 17825 17825 iraJS —1*0
181*0 179.50 179JO 179*0 —1*0
1B1J5 178*0 100-75 178-75 -030

Est. Sales 10*13 . Prev. sates 8*75

.

Open Interest 78274

BRENT CQUDC OIL (IPE)
UJL doaori per btom l lots o«LB0« barrels

]gj4 }BJ5 — 8)0
1870
1867
1865
1885
N.T.
1865
N.r.

_ NX
Est. Soles 18099 . Prev. saws 16777

.

Open Interest 70*22

JOB 1007M 18*7 1851
An 1X70 1X56
Sea 1X70 1X52
OCT 1865 1853
Nov N.T. N.T.
Dec 1865 1X53
Joa N.T, N.T.
Feb N.T. N.T.

1870 — 0-10
1147 —020
1865 —0.10
18*5 ..
1858 —
1846 Ul
1858 Unch.
1845

Stock Indexes
FTSB tOO (LIFFB)

r Index poiat
2677*
N.T.
N.T.

2644*
NX.
NX. 2728*

Joa 2677* 26440 2647* —20

... =15
Est. vofurne; 9*01. Open Interest; 40*62.

Sources: Reuters. Mattt, Associated Preax
London tan Financial Futures ExOtanaa.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

Company Per Amt Par Rec

INCREASED
Bombardier d-A&B
Eastern Co
lowo Natl Bkshrs
Primerlea Cora
Wisconsin Energy

. 0-*5 5-29 5-1S
0.11 ft 6-15 5-29

8
*0 5-13 S*
JO 5-22

a *s* 6-i t*7

INITIAL

Block Hills - *1 6-1 5-15

Fst Htosfrn Bco Q .18H 5* 5*
Show industries Q*7ft 5-19 55

USUAL
AMP Inc
Amer Elec Power
AmerHome Product
Baker Hughes Inc
Bantu Coro
Brown (Alex) Me
CCS Finondal
CallFtnIHIdoCa
Dona Core
Downey 5&L
EnergyNorth Inc
FtnlTnatCarp
Fst Alotxjmo Bncsta
FstEmpire State
Fst Fed SAL E Hart
Fst Intst Bocp
Gleason Coro
Hawaiian Else Ind
HomeBenef d-B
Moo Ltd
independence Bna>
JeNertes Group
Loyola Capital
Maono Group Inc
Masstxmfc Cora
Mid-America Group
Mtaesafety Applncs
NUiCsra
NorcenEngyRes Sub
North Side Svos Bk
Piper jaffray
Providence Energy
Russell Cora
Sherwin-Williams
Southwest National
SummitBancorp
Union Carbide Carp
Untteo Natl BocpWilmington Trust

*9 5-14

JO 5-29

.10 5-22 58
*6 6-10 5-11

.19 6-10 5-20

6-1 5-15

5-

8 +30
6-15 5-15
6-30 6-15
6-18 5-15
5-15 5-4

3 fl

Q 22 6-10 5-15

O *9 ft 6-15 5-22

6-

1 5-11
6-5 5-22

69 5-24
S-15 5-4
5-20 5-S
6-5 5-22
610 5-W
615 5-71

61 611
63 7-15

Q C-.IS
a .to
a .raw

§ £
a .n
Q 26
a jo
a js
O 23

*5 615 61

o-auaal; c-Csnodian rate; m+noalblv; o-
anorferty; neml-omigal

Source. UP!.

Microsoft, DEC to Unreal Accords .

NEW YORK.(NYT)— Microsoft C<wp- and Digital Equipment Cora
win announce Friday a series of agreements aimed at streqgtheobg th®
cooperation in axnputer hardware and software, indndmg operatbs

systems, software applications and electronic mail
^

* Miaosoft will confirm that it is developing a verson of its new NT
operating system for Digital Equipment's Alpha ntieroprocessoj,

industry executive familiar with the deal said. Microsoft will alj^ ^
Bounce that it plans to create versions of its most popular appficaiw-
pmgrarm to mn on tie Alpha chip at some unspecified tune.

The two enrqpanies wtil also cooperate on Microsoft s electronic-m^

standard, mpLing it compatible with Digitals network counpnter systtn^

Earnings Weaki

W

,r>“-
|*3"

:

.<
1 '

.

.J-

F.:-

NEW YORK (AP)— Four big U3. oil

weaker w»rn«ngy Thursday for the latest quarter, -

.

faHing prices and declining demand because of the U.S. reccssou,

Exxon Corp. said results for die first three months of the yen fdl 4)

percent, to 51J5 billion, from a year-caiiier record of S2J24bfUion.

Texaco Inc. said Dret-quarter earnings fdl 52 percent, to S200 nnffion

from 5415 million; Ocddentai Petroleum Corp. said profit dropped 28

percent, to 598 million, from SI36 million, andAshland03 Inc; reported

a 59 million loss compared with a year-earlier profit of S27 million.

Fruit ot theLoom to Hire 3,000
CHICAGO (UPD— Fruit of the Loom Inc. said Thuraday it wool,]

hire 3,000 workers thisyear and spend 5125 mflhoitoe^andprodaction

fatalities to meet increased demand for its products.

The expansion conies as other 133. manufacturers aze cutting tactof
holding oft on new fairing while waiting to see what course (he shiggcjj

economy will take;

Fruit of the Loom posted record earnings of $36.1 million for theHqi
quarter, up from S15.9 million a year ago. Revenue rose 21 percent, la

$423.3 million.

FedTightens InsiderLoan Limits
NEW YORK (NYT) — The Federal Reserve Board has adopted

tighter limits on the amount a bank is allowed to lend to its directors,

executives and large dian»frpMi»rs_

For banks above 5100 million in size, total loans to insiders may-not

exceed the bank’s the Fed ruled. For banks smaller than SI00

ariffion, which said the rale could hurt them because their directors were

often local business leaden and major customers, loans to insiders must

be limited to no more than twice the bank’s capitaL The higher limit at

small banks must be approved by the board.

Delta Air’s Loss NearlyDoubles
ATLANTA (AP)— Delta Air Lines reported Thursday a J15L6

million loss for the first three months of the year, blaming a weal

economy and discount fares it offered to compete with other carriers. <

The loss for the period that 'is Delta's third financial quarteremmued
with a year-earlier loss of $84 million. Delta’s revenue was S2JJ1 bQEou

for the 1992 quarts and $230 billion for the 1991 quarter.
. 7

For the Record
European Travel & Life magazine has ceased publication, a victim of

dedining tourism and advertising. - (NYT) .

MCI CbmimticatioDS Corp. said its first-quarter profit rose about 9 ^* *;

percent, to 5134 million, from 5123 million a year earlier, while revenue,

gained 10 percent, to $232 billion. ' (AP)

McDonald's Crap, said it earned $187.4 million in the fust qaarterl 11

percent more than the year-earlier $1683 mflEon, while revenue rase 38
percent to 51.62 billion. (APy

Tunes Mirror Co. said first-quarter earnings rose 56 percent, to S36j6

mOlion, from 5233 mOtion a year earlier, sparked largely by cost-cutting '

and a strong performance by its broadcast television unit (Bloomberg}

K

U.S. FUTURES
r*,:

Via Allocated Ptat*

Soason Soason
High Low

Agr8 23

Often HWi Low Oas* Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5*00bu minimum- dotlore per busbe I

+53 2001% Mav 3*4 38046 173V: 18046 +0606
+29Vj 2*9 Jul 357 164 um 364 +08
+32 2*2 Sea XSBft 307 XSBVa 367 +0316
400 3*91% Oec 3651% 3*4 X65V% 3J3M +08
+181% X64 Mar 1641% 1*2*. 1641% 3*206 +J78V.
3*5 150 Mav 356V% 157 353 1551% +031%
3*2 im Jul 1*3 138 3*3 1*71% +03
3L55 X43 5ap 3021% +03
ESL Sales Prev. Sates 11*67
Prev. Day Open Ird. 52*91 oft 377

WHEAT (KCBT1
5*00 bu minimunv dollars per bushel
May 3*7 172 3*7
Jill 3L5HO 3*0 153ft
SOP 357 3*2ft 856ft
Dec. 1*7 170 3*6ft
MOT l*7ft X70 3*6
Est5ales Prv.Sales

4Jet

CORN (CBT)
5*0Q bu minimum- dollarsMrbushel
2JOft 134ft AtoV 251 252ft

171ft +
35916 +
161ft +

art
Prev.Day Open Inf
2IJ2S —437

•Oft
*6*
JJTft

Z8S 2J9ft
Z79ft 2J6W
2J5ft 236ft
Ulft 257ft
244M 2*7 ft
280 2*5
2*0 255
ESI. Sales

Jul 254ft 257
Sep 250ft 253ft
Dec 2*9V. 252ft
Mar 256ft 2*0 v,

MOV 241ft 2*416
Jul 2*4 267ft
Dec 257 257

Prev- Sales 58579

250ft 252 +*0ft
254ft 256ft +JBft
2S0ft 253 +01ft
2*9ft 252 +*2ft
256ft 260 +*2ft
267ft 2*<ft +J715
2*4 267ft +J72ft
255 256 —*1

Prev.Day Open lnt*54*78 off 400

SOYBEANS (CBT)
.

8000bu minimum-do)JarsPerbushel
608 507 MOV 5*71% 502
466 5021% Jul 505 509
660 5071% 509 +921%
6*8 557 5*21% 5*8
630Va 502 Nov ar 60366
6*8W 558 Jon +izv%
6071% 5.93 Mar +I8V2 8229s
652 +121% May +25 +281%
602 +17 Jul 6*31%
6.10 598 Nov +10

12*
547ft
S91tt
558ft
808ft
817
625
829

Est Saks Prev. Sates 31.964
6*4 610

5Jlft +4Mft
548ft +*4ft
592ft +Jkft
596ft +*4ft
8*3 +*2ft
812ft +*

4

822ft +*4ft
6J8ft +*3ft
6J3ft +*3ft

+*6

Prtv.DayOpenlnt.U6*B3 up 1*72

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 lonv do Wars
19800
19*00
18850
18240
2E200
20400
20450
20450
Est. Soles

May 175*0 17820
Jul 17750 17840
Aug 17850 17950
Sep 17950 16040

18230 Od 19850 177J0
M150 Dec T94JO 19720

Jan 19750 19750
Mar 19770 19800

Prev. Sales 15970

IffiS
170.90
171JO

19080
19280

17500
177JO
17540
17950
19550
19820
196*0
197JO

+70
+*0

17590
17830 ....
179*0 +1.10
180*0 +1.10
197.10 +L2D
19720 +J
197JO
197JO

Prev.Day Open Int. 55915 up*38
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
44UB0 itis- Bailorsrer TDOJbg.
2X90 1X93 1904 1902 1953 19*9
24*0 19*5 Jul 19*3 2812 1903 2811

1902 Auo 2008 2830 S10Q 2U*6
1907 30*3 2000 2000

22*0 1906 OCT £3 2X60 20*3 2057
72M 19.93 20*2 2001 20*0
2238 3005

27*02205 2X50 Mar
220S 21.15 21*7

Jul 2157
Est. Sate Prev.Sate 1+242

+J0
+*0

+.12
+.18
+.18
+J0
+J2
+J3
+*4
+JS
+.12
+.12

Prev. Dav Open Int 64*87 atfTio

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)

S70O 73*5 Apr
BX50 7205 Mav
BUM 7265 Aug
8220 Sep
7950 72JC OCT
3X00 7350 Nov

Zurich
Adto mil
Atuutase
Leo Hc+Stkb
Brown Etoverl
attoG+tev
CSHoWJng
Elektraw
Fisctier
InterdlscouM
Jefmall
LoreJlsGyr
Maevemxefc
Nestte
OerIBwn-B
Rorgesa Hid

sssssrVpYXi;
Schindler
Suber
Surveiiiaice
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swto VcJksbonk
Union Bank
Wnterthur
Zurich ins

s&ssvojsr

389 393
9K 972
1830 mu
*170 tf»
3510 3480
2DX 910
2400 3410
1140 119
2160 2110
1300 1315
WTO 109
385Q 3870
9630 95W
407 410
1150 119
3180 3160

81 81

2S0Q 2800
3920 3806

W0 34
7400 73M
«5 730
279 279
514 518
860 875
1910 3900
3470 3450
3050 2040

Est Sales 19063 Prev. Soles 28*01
Prev.Day open inf. 84*03 ofl 2,988

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs.- centsper to „ „Apr 7550 7570 7545 78*0

May 76*5 7725 7857 77.15
Aug 74*7 7585 7-185 7502

7455 7515 7450 7502
74J5 7400 7410 74Jn

Nov 74*0 7540 74*0 7540
eel. Sales 1*81 Prev.Sales 2072
Prev. Dav Qoen Int. 1UQ ofl 75

HOGS (CME)
40*00 ibs^ cants ner 15
46*2 37*1 Apr OX 4145
50*0 43J7 Jun 47.15 47.M
4520 43*5 Jul 45*0 4*JM
48X5 41*0 Aug 4155 4185
4525 39JD Od <0J2 4065
4515 41.10 oec 4252 <200
4705 *1*0 Feb 43J0 43*0
<150 4100 Apr

Est. Sales 5156 Prev.Satas 5J+9
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 31J71 off692

PORK BELLIES(CME)
40000 It*.- ante per rb.

5820 33*0 MOV 33*5 34*5
5700 3X55 Jul 3X70 34*0
5100 3175 Aug 3107 32*0
49JO 4X10 Feb 4130 4202
49*0 41*5 Mar 4U0 4X00 4X00
5L50 4202. MOV 6110 429 429

Est. Sales 53S2 Pm. Sales 407?
Prev.Do Open Int 12070 ug3S6

—07
+50
+00
+31
+5B
+7S

<250 <272
43*5 4137

3305 34.10
3X50 MH7
31*5 3200
4200 42*0

+*0
+00
+03
+.15
+08
+.18

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE1
37*00 lbs.- centsper Rx
>0800 6300 MOV 6V5 *150
19(00 6510 Jul 6506 67*5
10800 67*0 S» 67*0 6900
10705 71.10 DK 71.15 739
V4J5 7400 Mar 7400 7605
969 7705 Mar 779 7805
3705 90M Jvl 7900
8400 3400 Sep niB

Est. Soles 7057 Prev. Sate 7.918

Prev. Day Opwi Ini. 51*65 w»19B

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCB)
112000 lbs.- centsper lb. _

tSO 7*5 May 908 1031
9*3 700 Jul 9*8 9.94

902 703 Oct 884 9.18

906 820 Mor 802 8M
9*4 800 Mar 873 805
892 8*9 Jul , 874 804

EstSates 31967 Prev. Sales 21*36
Prev. Dor Open lnt.1 0809 off Z43

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric lons-Sperten _

1388 “ “®v S
W10 934 Jul 9*9 972

8275 *140 +205
6505 67.15 +105
&7*0 »A0 +1*5
71.10 720S +1.15
7400 76.10 +05
77*0 7875 +105

0)05 +105
8395 +105

995 +J6
+*59*8 _ . .

8B4 9.18 +09
892 804 +07
80S 888
884 891

+.19
+01

903 928 +36
«9 967 +36

Season Season
High Low Open Hteh Low Ctose Chg.

1427 975 Sep 992 1013 992
7460 1028 Dec 1B4D TOM 1040
1239
1518

1078
1109

Mar
MOV

7081
1115

T095

1530 1138 Jul
1536 1180 Sen
1500 1233 Dec

Est. Sate 4.941 Prev.Sate 3091
Prev. Dav Oaen int <6*32 up 115

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 lbs.- cents per lb.

1006
1060
1102
1133
1167
1197
1235

+32
+48
+29
+29
+29
+®

177*5 11+00 May 13+50 13955 13550 138*0 +1*5
77SJO IIS2T Jul 13100 134*0 13025 13350 +2.10
17500 11800

moo
Sea 12300 12+2S 12180 126*5 +200

16550 Nov 117.9 12800 117*5 119*5 +1*0
16X00 11125 >1805 119*5 11800 119*5 +I*B
14500 11800 Mar 11800 11X50 11880 118*3 +*0
122*5

11810
May 117*5 11800 11800 118*5 +J0

13000 Jul ms
88Sac 118*5

§5). Sate Prev.Sate 966
Prev. Dav Open Int. 11*53 off21

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMBO
25000 lbs.- cents per lb. „
1D3J0 WJ8 APT 9995 100-15
10*20

“
103.10
10300
10200
103*5
10X20
102*0
10X15
101*0
100*0
10X50
10105
181.15
10105
W10S

nje tsar 9995 10020
9X10 Jun 10030 1WJ0
9200 Jul Mato 1001*5
9590 Auo
92*0 Sop 10000 I0QJD
95.90 Oct
94*0 Nov

Dec 10005 100*5
Jan

9200 Mar 9908 108.15
9300 May 99J0 99*0

Jul 9995 9995
Sep 99*5 99*5
Dec 99*0 99*0
Jan

Est. Sales 9000 Prev.Sate 5*35
Prev. Day Open Int Afl) off719

SILVER (COME3Q
5000 tray ac^cents per trayos.

71*0

1%

9500
9S0B
9700

4120 2920 Apr
5090 3845 Mar 4025 40X5 3995
4120 4100 Jim

40655570 Jul 4055 4<Tin

4830 Sec 4080 4090 40X0
5070 3980 Dee 4185 4140 4110
5050 4120 Jan 4150 41+0 41+0
5130 4070 Mor
4730 4770 MOV 4225 4225 4225
4703 4125 Jul
4490 41X0 Sep
4620 4310 Dec

Jan 4410 4410 4410
Est. Soles 23000 Prev.Sate 129*7

9995 99.90
99*0 10X10
100US5 100*0
10000 tOLSO

100*0
10020 10090

lOQJO
10090

10825 10090
HKLH
100*0

9900 10CU5
9990 mas
9993 9700
99*0 99*0
990° £«

40*

+*0
+05
+*0
+00
+00
+*5
+90
+90
+95
+90
+90
+90
+90
+90
+90
+90
+90

*28*
4389

32
Prev. Day OeenlRt.101956 up594

PLATINUM (HYMg).
50 trav ox- boitorx per Iroy az.
!«<« 327*0 APT 344*0 344*0 Iff 345*0
427*0 331*0 Jul 343*0 34500 34200 343*0
40400 33400 Oct 34700 347*0 34600 347*0
38400 33700 Jon 34800 348*0 347*0 347.90
407JV 34700 Aor 34900
Est. Soles Prev.Sate 9SH
Prev.Day Oaen Int. 1S*0B up 168

GOLD ICOMEX)
tOOraaA-Joltarepgte^

May 33890
Jun 339*0 3*830 33830 339JO
Aug 341*0 34110 34090 341 38

340*0 Oct 343*0 34300 34X50
34X20 Dec 34550 344*0 345.10

+300
+90
+J0
+*n
+00

40+20 34+00 Feb _ 347*0 —50
79*0 HUS Apr 7708 7750 7+95 77*7 +.T7 41000 34600 Apr 85080 3SO0B 35000 358TS —JO
7+25 6700 7270 7X45 7260 7X42 +05 41100 349*0 Jun 3S27U —40

65.90 Aug 6X65 6900 <805 6957 +J0 3S4JB 35550 —40
7200 66*5 Oct 6X90 <957 6X80 6902 +22 3*500 Oct 35X40 —00
7150 67*0 Dec 69JO 6902 <9*5 6900 +-53 38X00 85900 Dec 36100 —JO
70*5 *810 Feb <9.10 69.10 69*7 +52 Feb 36650 36+50 36450 36440 -JO
7890 6905 Apr 7830 70*5 7047 +22 Est.Sales 20000 Prev.Sate 14078

Prev. Dav Open lnt.104341 off20l3

Finandal
UST. BILLSUMM)
Si mnilon-Ptsof 100 od.
96*7 9115 Jun 9+19 96*3 9X14 9+21
9420 9X17 See 9+86 95*0 9500 9509
95*9 9X90 Dec 9507 9509 93*4 9508
9+47 *5 Mor 9508 9500 9509

EitSolea 4230 Prev. Sales 3003
Prev. Day Open Int. 4509* off 773

S YR. TREASURY (CBTJ
SIOQ0OO Prin- Pte8 gZndsonOQ pet
104070 102005 Jun 10X300 18X315 1B3.18S 1O30S
10X315 102030 Sea 10U2D 102950 10X180 102240
101.140 101.190 Dec 101080
Est. Sate _ Prev.Sate 17095
Prev. Day Open lrtLU391f up2907

16 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
stouoo prtn- Pts& Jftte of 100pet
IBM 98-11 Jun 181-38 101-31 101-14 HJ1-2S
105-11 97-10 S«P 100-26 >00-26 100-13 100-21
14B-3B 99-21 Dec 99-19 99-19 99-15 99.19
100-5 Mar 98-21
Est. Soles Pray.Sate 18792
prev, DavOpenlnL10Q*7S up 72

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(SPct-SlOdOOO-aH& 32nOs Of lOOPd)
10+16 8S-3 Jun 989 98-11 97-17 982
103-10 87-14 Sep 77-5 77-6 76-14 9830
102-9 85-6 Dec 96 N 95-14 95-29
101-W 9814 MOT 95-5 75-5 94-18 95
70814 90-22 Jun 9+7 9+7 93-35 9+5
981 90 Sep 9+11
98-15 92-18 DK 92-19
97 90 Mar TMD
97-17 91-24 Jun 91-6 91-11 VM 91-11
9+20 WOB S*P 90-26

Est.Safes Prev.SateZTZdM
Prev.DayOpenWMIU up2089

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
noon* imez-ats83M9afinpct
97-2 92-M Jun 9+7 9+7 93-25 94
95-10 9M Sep 93-21 92-28 92-11 92-27
91-20 91-20 Dec 92-10 9M* 92-10 92-1*

Eat. Sales Prev.Sate 1*89
Prev. Dav Open int 12002 up25

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
tlmllltoo-PtsoflOOPct

—10
-10
—

w

-40
—10

9i97
95J6
95*0
9404
9402
9421
9X65
9506
9X53
9301
92*5
9X50
92*0

9605 Jun 9500 9583 9X71 95J2
9832 5«P 9500 9505 9U3 *U4
9004 Dec 94*8 9U0 94*7 9*09
93*6 Mar 94A) M*4 9409 94*3
400 Jun 99*0 93*4 9303 93*3
9007 Sea 9XC 93*5 9305 9X44
9022 Dec 9206 92.90 9200 9208
9008 MOT 9277 9200 9270 92J9
9840 Jun 7X54 7206 TLa 92*5

Sen 1229 7202 9224 9220
Dec 91*1 91J4 91 £7 9L92
Mur 9107 71*0 7102 9107
Jun 91*0 91J3 91*4 91*9

9024
9001

+02
+03
-01
+01

—01
-01

Open Hlah Lew Ctose Os.Season Season
Htgti Low

9236 9101 see 91*9 9101 9103 91*8
9X19 91.78 Dec 91*0 91-42 9)04 9109
9X65 : 90-73 Mar - 91*5 91*8 91*0 91*5

Est. sates3l3*31 Prgv.Sc4esl620O7
Prgv.DayOpen lntl2661Z7 off253

BRITISH POUNDUMM)
i
tss

ratjsn’5snss,,

u!ai im
10000 10490 Sep 1-7200 1.7270 1JT70 1J340
UWO 10280 Dec UO10 unto 10970 10016
Est- Sales Prgv.Sate 13024
Prev. Day Oaen Int 29*42 upl*Sl

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per dir-

1

paint eeualssaaxn

-JH
—01

+36
•m
422

p , % | p.' 1 •’1

W •’ w * l

.

P • -
, J'TT^B r-lw * p - p p .

.
jl

p -- w ’"mB1 rrr^K9 1

1
1 J

1

lit} Z B”

4 S'
:-0i

In

GERMAN MARKOMMU
S per mark- 1 painteauais SOJOOT
04*0 *332 Jun *959 *988 *943 JM6
jVSX *685 SOP *873 -9*07 *865 -5M6
*106 *350 Dec *820 *830 *819
SKR *724 Mar *766.

Est. Sales Prey.Sate 40*03
Prev.Day Open InL 75001 up374

JAPANESE YEN (IMMI
Spot yen- [pointmsjatiXUXXXm

...

'

.

J0812T J07150 Jun 007430 007443 007486 0D«X
007983 007300 Sep 007430 007430 0074030H«7
000045 007410 DOC 007430 007410007413
007510 007490 Mar 0777445 007445004X1
Est. Sate Prev. Sales 8006
Prev. Doy Open InL 6X225 oH 59

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
S perfruao-1 point eawJto 50JttBl •

2736 0405 Jun 0434 0457 0414 04N
-7230 0335 Sep 0369 0390 0345 0OT

. 0500 0380 Dec 0313 0330 0300 0716
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 76JJ64
Prev. OafOpen Int. 47009 up467

+J

+1

-31

-33
-«

'•'sV

Industrials

COTTON a(NYCE)
50000 IDs.- centsper tb.
9225 5125 May 57.15 99JS
7120 5400 Jul 9925 6100
7000 5706 Oct 61*5 6X45
6900 5845 Dec 61.95 6204
67*0 59.90 Mar 6X15 6400
6625 6040 May 63*77 6400
64*0 6100 Jul 6X70

Oef 6110
ESLSate Prev.Sate 8954
Prev.Day Open Int 33,166 up731

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42000 oat- cents per pat
<100 4BJ5 MOV 5605 56*0
6020 4800 J«0 5500 5550
5905 49*0 Jul 55.15 5520
5925 5070 Aug 5500 5300
60.90 5120 Sep 5700 5600
6170 5115 OCt 5705 5705
6200 5400 NOV 58*0 5890
6X50 55*5 Dec S9JH) 59JM
6375 55*0 Jan 6870 60.10
59*0 5*75 Fab 5300 5805
5800 5X10 MOT 56*5 5673
53*5 52*5 Apt 5870 5420
54*0 49*0 May
54*5 3000 Jun
5X90 50*5 Jul

OCT
Eit Sate Prev.Sate 3+8*1
Prev.DavOpen Int. 92.ua oft 1027

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE(NYME) -

1000 bbL- dottore per bbt
24*8 1770 Jun 20.IS 20*3

17*0 Jul 20*4 20*8
17.75 Aug 20*4 23*6
7708 Sec 20*3 20*7
184Z OCT 20*0 20*0
18*0 NOV 20.17 20.10
18*5 Dec 20.12 20.12
1862 Jon 2007 1903
1807 Feb 1905 1905
18*6 MOT 1902 79*5
18*5 APT 1909 1900
1803 May 19*8 19*8
.1807 Jut . 19*3 19*3
1800 Sap 19*1 19*1
1904 Dec 3000 2000

Prev.Sate 1

57.U 59277 Hg >-•
59*5 <0*5 +>£ r*-

:

610S 6230 +* 1*9
6105 6X72 +g i\T.
63*5 *400 +*
600 6400 +«

64*0
64*0 Am

MS
Sm
54J0
57*0
5830
0.18

ss
56A5
54*0

54*9 -0}
5457
3B2B
5iW
5757 —M
58*7 —

g

59*7 -A
9>S7

.

—M
5852 -#
56*2 -a
5+47. -rvfl

5731
5320 —

g

53*2 —0*

54*2
.

4040 61*0 +*
6LW..OS
6105 ax +5
6800 6lM .,+*

%% ss ^
“••ss-ig

SJl .

— - T9£S TMB.-J?
2X11 1700 Jul 20*4 2000 1903 , 20.13 -0>
2100 17.75 Aug 20*4 2026 1907 2038 .
2400 77*8 Sec 20*3 2021 1903 XJf +-°*
2106 1842 Oa 20*0 20*0 1904 .3809
TUB 18-30 Nov 20.17 200 1900 38tt „2400 18*S Dec 20.72 2X12 190X 2001
2U6 J862 Jon 2007 1903 1909 1903
21*9 1807 Feb 1905 1905 1900 1900
2004 1876 MOT 1902 19JB 1901 1905 .’ „
2*4 187S Aar 1900 1900 19*7 »J7 -M
2X10 1803 MOV 19*8 19*8 19*8 ]».» „
1905 .1807 Jut . 19*3 19*3 19*3 19*3 -A1

2*3 1890 Sep 19*1 19*1 19*8 19*0 -
,

3065 1904 Dec 3000 2000 3000 2000 +»
Est.Sate Prev.Sate 95024
Prev. Da> open Inrjivjn off9At»

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
420QQ 00+ cents per 9QI
6900 5700 may 61*0 6105
6772 5603 Jun 62*4 6279
66*0 56*0 JM <240 <100
6405 54*5 AUB 6100 4105
6300 5+65 Sep 5920 Sf75
6X50 5X10 Oct 57*0 S7J6
S&JO 5X00 NOV 5505 550S
56*5 5150 Dec
55*0 5+65 Jan

ESI Sate Prev.Sate 280S9
Prev.Day Open let. 83036 aff10M • •—

Slock indexes

(inub certipllea Shertlv betare marketcM)
SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
"SSl^SS Jun 41810 47X20 40600 411*0 jjjo
425*0 37900 Sep 41X40 <U*0 ««
asm 3K50 one <w.is xujo «mo mub
Est.Sate Prev.Sate 4CX76
Prev.Oav Open lnU36039. up 261 . .

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
petalsmd cents -

23150 20650 Jun 2245
23X65 21X55 Sep 32605
23+00 21825 Dec 226.50

Est. Sales Prev. Sides Sou
Prev.Day Oswl tat 3076 oft64

Commodity Indexes

Moody's WWfl .Ms
Reuters- UdflO

.
Wg

D_L Futures WR.
Com. Reseorcb WH

Market Giddo
CBT: CMaan Board af Trade

SK; afiSUSf*-'
NYCSCSr teYWItes sugar. Cnffce >

TCE tjew Tartc colon gndigpee
tCWftEX: Commodity Enchnnte Hew Vta*

NYME: New York Merenntqe-£«bonB* -

KCBT: . Kansas Ofy Boon] ot Tnte .

NYFE: New York Futuret Exdionoe ..
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:AnEC Role Model?
‘y> ^Tc»nR«Jbuin

launenkmcd Herald Tribune

W. V* /^PENBAGHN -r If asked to locale the

•V *: w - .. ... i '-pmv^'-nddS most skc&M trading natron these'

.. „
;••

'Vified
r,

v-£T*ia« neobfc'would probably tominmre-

S,

.. -'-nv,

^s-r-v
^. irlootei Eie we were napped

cSderafij^ ^“Nawjwe are at toe head of the

.

wiDingMss to imposfTtight

fi°.
Hire 3-°oo

;

J
hur%h

-vnaiw.-
n

at econonic and monetary union,

jasses sfi the tests.

other European countries are worried

*. < ..

DarvT- 'V • Waueou
i

^wfflbeoverroamed byJapanese indnstri-

^ mi. a! prowess!** cowed by Germany’s economic

*1

*‘H (o

Dedmark .nms a sizable trade surplus

_hoflt'
And wbDe other countries question whether

'OUR
tr r',,

rsT-t

tjj bigb wa^s md-a-deoenl level of soda] security
*

‘ Butbetnamtamed in an[increasingly intertwined

economy, Denmark demonstrates that it

nothave to be an inqxBsible dream.

In leoentyears, Danish economic policy hasLimits
:

jrd h 9[
“pot theccobomy on a new path,” said J<

l -"'i to

^ “* “*
, 8nga Christensen, chief economist at

p«iKkf. Bank,' the largest in Denmark. “We
nscdtpbeachronttdebtOT.Nowwearepaymg

f;fi .

-nmJefJJjJ
off omfoeigMebts. We have learned to play

: ^I^^ilc’spolkysb^weshadow^ihedial-

rne'hSftt tages.&dng;Europe « it .moves to doser

DTffnffiMC integration and a angle currency. In

1982, with the fall, from power erf the long-

dcnmanl Social Democrats, the new govern-

ment restored consumer cxmfideace by pronris-

— ......
. T- ing to curb public spending and aid the

t -
'*.

practicecf frequent currency

^T. . .

: '-viCJS__
i

;:~
. COMPANY RESULTS

’ ’ '

Neariv Doubles

But the subsequent revival of consumer-led
.growth, while helping io flimin^ the bud^t
odidt, opened up a gaping Danish trade deficit.

Rather than resort to another big devaluation, in
1986 the government damped down sharply on
domestic spending. Forcing its inailar companies
to look outside Denmark for new markets.

Paurfully, the cure began to produce results.

Inflation has plunged from double-digit lev-

els in the early 1980s to just over 2 percent
today. Productivity in manufacturing has
steadily improved, to a 4 percent annual rate

The downside of

Denmark’s transformation
‘ is high unemployment

and stagnant consumer

spending.

last year after tutting bottom in 1986, when h
feU by almost 2 percent
The Danish currency, once among the weak-

est in Europe, is now rock-solid. And after 27
years of umntemipted current-account deficits

and steadily rising foreign indebtedness, Den-
mark is paying off its debt at a rapid dip as the

nation chalks op its third year in a row of
healthy surpluses.

Exports have powered Denmark’s economic
revival Danish shipbuilders are among the

workfs most competitive, tradingonly the South
Koreans and Japanese in total orders.

Danfoss, based in the village of Nordboig,
dominates the world market for temperature
controllers. A Danish pharmaceutical compa-
ny, Novo Nordisk, controls 60 percent of the
Japanese market for ™«»bti And Lao, which
makes the famous plastic building bricks for

children, morethanbolds itsown in an industry

—rtoys—dominatedbylow-wageAsian manu-
facturers.

There has been a serious downside, however,
to the Danish economic turnaround. Jobless-

ness has soared to almost 1

1

percent and shows
no signsof abating, Al thesame time, consumer
spending, after a boom from 1983 io 1986. has
been hdd firmly in check for five years by strict

fiscal and monetary controls.

“Our exporters are doing fine,” said Niels

Hetveg Petersen, a leaderof thecentrist Radical

Liberal Party and a former Danish economics

minister. “But the price has been a very de-

pressed domestic market. As a nation, we're

doing well economically, but people don’t feel

the benefits.'*

Danish economic leaders acknowledge that

the nation's economic success story can be a

hard sell at times.

“I never promised a paradise,” said Erik

Hoffmeyer, long-saving chairman of the Dan-
ish central bank. “But compared to the realistic

alternative scenarios, Denmark has made a re-

markable turnaround in its economy. Of
course, we had some good luck, too.”

Like France, which was forced to put itsdf

through an economic wringer in the eany 1980s
after trying in vain to spend its way out of

recession on its own, Dimes have accepted a
loss of control over their economic destiny in

order to achieve long-term stability.

By anchoring its currency to the Deutsche

mark. Denman committed itself to eschew

devaluation as an short-term untie for a loss of

competitiveness. By relying largely on exports

for growth, it has also placed its future in the
'

~

, of a wider European prosperity.

“However independent Denmark might like

ry like ours cannot operate f

vacuum,” said Mr. Hoffmeyer. “We have lost

m ato be. a country like ours cannot
said Mr. Hoffmeyer.

some freedom of maneuver, but what we have
now is a credible economic policy.”

As the only Scandinavian country in the

European Community, Denmark was once
considered theweak sister of the region, unable
to stand on its own. But now the other Nordic
nations, finding it impossible to the

overly generous “cradle-to-grave” Swedish
model of a welfare state, are lining up at Brus-

sels’ door with their own applications to join

the Community.
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Per Short.

Unitod States

Santo Fe Pacific

wont. . m* mi
Revm SUM 544J0
NW Inc. 30* 1750
Per Shore— 016 0.10

' Schertno-Plooah
IstQaar. 1992 1991EmM_ UB2. MfJO
Net Inc. TT350 77X30
Per Share OJM 079

mUSen.

Scott Paper
'

lltflwr. " 1992 . 1991
Revenue__ lJOa 1.179.

MenIK- 2930
Per Star* 041 0*
1993 short result Modes
eotaoi 12cents.

Seagate Tedmotoav
MONT. 19*2 19M
Revenue.—. 779^3 47M0

tine. 4060 2554
Share—; 059 030

W

9 Manila 1992 1991
Revenue— zbts. moo.
Net Inc. 358 S7JJ8
Per Share 006 152
Nets toctude charvr of SU
million m 1992 quarter and
soft ofSid m/Waifb 7991 9
months.

San Microsystems
3rf Qeer. 1992 1991
Revenue 952.19 B4&29
Net Inc. 61.42 S&71
Per Shere 060 056
9MentM 1992 1991
Revenue 2616. 2579.
Net Inc. 13S62 12350
Per Share U4 151

Sysco
Mauar. 1992 1991
Revenue 2,106. 1,962.
Net Inc. 3615 3159
PerShare 039 034
9 1992 1991
..... 6544. 4X01.
Net Inc. 1ZT52 109X3

T»— ui ui

Time Warner
Utauar. - 1992 1991
Revenue—. 3JX1. 2541.
Net Inc. 350(0)5050

Times Mirror
UIQaar. 1992 1991
Revenue ac.83 854.

a

Net Inc. 3663 2328
Per Share 028 0.18

Timfcea
lstOtjor. 1992 1991
Revenue 42054 43622
Net Inc 4si 376
Per Share—. 0.16 013
Nets Include laxprovision 01
Sllmlinoo vs. SS million.

Traisainerlca
utQuar. 1W im
Revenue 1JOQ. 150D.

Qper Net— BtJV 57^
Oper share— too 070
Nets excludegotn ofSLfndh
Han vs. charge of U9J mil-
lion.

Tribune
utQuar. 1992 1991
Revenue 47156 470.13
Net Inc. 1157 1683
Per Share— 017 026
Nets oner preferred dlvh

UnEon Catnp
let Qear. 1992 1991
Revenue 74095 722.13

Not IOC. 25* <1-24

Per Share—. 057 060

mt net Includes benefdol
sfo million and charge ofSM
mutton.

Union Carbide
la Qear. 1}« 1»1
Revenue— 1.187. 150.
Oper Net 4450 5658
OperShare— 050 a*
7997 shore result Include*
charpeot Heads. Per share
results otter wreferred dhrl-

tai

of 5277 million vs. S224 mth
Hao. Per shot* results after
qfwmneadhddende.

Triaova
UtQuar. 1992 1991
Revenue—, com 045i
Net Inc 043 154
Per Share—. 002 857

Union Pacific

IstOuar. 1992 1991

F&SSe 1745. 15a
Net IBC 1455B 13350

Per Share— 071 066

Per am results adlusted
lor2-lor-i splU hi Oct

Unisys
m qmm1

. 1992 INI

2s£=
Per Share— 0.11 —
a: loos.

United Technologies
Ui Qear. 1992 1991
Revenue 3.166 4501
Net Inc 18050 3150
Per Shore 052 025
Per share results after an-
ferred dividends.

US West
1992 1991
zsia. 2x50.

Inc 334* 28590
PerShare— UI 073
1993 nel Includes OOln of S36
millionandchargeafSJSmU-
not

Warner-Lambert
IrtQear. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1511. 1517.
Net Inc— 16363 3332
Per Share 152 055
1991 net Includes charge of
SMi million.

Welts Forgo
Iff Qear. 1992 1991

"SB 'SB
Nets Include loss provisions
ofS21Smillion vs.USmillion.

Weyerhaeuser
1st Quar. 1992 1991
fevenue 2500. 3563
Net Inc- 6665 4790
Per Share 043 024
1997 net excludes charge at
SilmHOon.

WItco
1st Quse . 1992 1991
RevSSe 43X32 39031
Net Jnc 16.W 1675
PerShm 052 074
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SolvayMoves Into U.S.

Via Soda-Ash Purchase
Con&ktl by Our Staff From Dispadus

BRUSSELS—Solvay& Co., the

big Belgian chemical concern, is

planning to break into the North
American sodium market with the

purchase of Tenneco Inc.’s soda-

asb business for $500 million.

Solvay, which is already the

world's biggest producer of soda

ash, a key component in glass-mak-

ing. said Thursday that it had agreed

in principle to purchase Tenneco

Minerals Co, which bolds 80 per-

cent of a soda-ash production joint

venture with Asahi Glass Co.

Solvay said the purchase, to be

completed in June, would be paid

for out of reserves and a long-term

lean of $300 million.

Analysts said Solvay was paying

what looked like a steep price for a

low-cost competitor. But the pur-

chase was a strategic imperative,

allowing Solvay io buy one of its

main rivals and a position in a

growing North American market,

which accounts for a quarter of the

world’s soda-ash consumption.

‘They’ve ovwpaid, but it's a

sound strategic move,” said Tony
Cox, chemicals analyst at KJeinwort

Benson Securities lid, in London.

Solvay is paying 3.6 times the

company's expected sales of $140

million in 1992. about three times

the level at which commodily-

chemical assets are usually valued.

Solvay said the Green River,

Wyoming, plant was the most mod-

ern and lowest-cost unit in the

United States.

Solvay, which has a 65 percent

share of the European synthetic

soda-ash market, said it had suf-

fered from inroads by Ui. imports

of natural soda ash and was faring

“the first whiff of a price war.” said

Mr. Cox.

Synthetic soda ash sells for as

much as $1 80 per metric ton. while

natural soda ash sells for about $80

per metric ton. The price difference

is caused bv the high energy costs

and the intensive capital invest-

ment associated with making the

synthetic product, analysts sard.

In addition, synthetic soda asb

manufacture results in calcium

chloride as a by-product, “which

poses long-ierm environmental
problems," said Albert Richards,

analyst at Credit Suisse Fust Bos-

ton in London.
(AFP. Bloomberg, Reuters

)
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Excfenge index Thursday
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Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 127.80 126.90 +0.71

Brussels Stock index 5,76842 5,743^1 +0.43

Fnmkfrirt DAX 1,752.44 1,753.30 -0.05

Frankfurt . FA2 714.57 713.88 +0.10
.

Helsinki HEX 819.00 812.92 +0.75

London Financial Times 30 2,042.70 2,034.80 +0.39

London •FTSE 100 2^09^0 2,607.80 +0.08

Madrid General index 249.59 252.62 -1.20

Milan Ma 1,004.00 1,001.00 +0.30

Paris CAC40 i<nui4 1.983.68 -0.28

Stockholm Affarsvartden 1,065.66 1.0S4JO +1.08

Vienna Stock index 4S6L23 455.88 +0.08

Zurich SBS 657.30 854.40 +0.44

Sources: Reuters. AFP Intcrnumml HmU Tnbunr

Very briefly:

WARNING? West Prods Russia
(Continued firm page 1)

undermined by populist political

pressures.

“What is essential is to strength-

en the stance of acyustmem,” Mr.
Camdessus said, “and not dilute

iL” He added that Western leaders

wanted to see “a credible monetary
macroeconomic policy in Russia.

That requires “not only a paper

with the signature of two high offi-

cials of Russia,” he said, “but the

world has to be confident that this

will be implemented.”

On Wednesday, Russian offi-

cials said they expected the IMF to

approve before the aid of May a 54

billion package of support for eco-

nomic change. That is expected to

be teamed with a $6 billion curren-

stabflizatkm fund from which

usaa might begin drawing as ear-

ly as this summer.
But Mr. Camdessus and Mr.

Mulford said the money was de-

pendent on Russia maintaining its

commitment to take radical steps

toward a free market. Russia will

receive the funds only if it complies

with an IMF-approved program of

economic stabilization, which is

not likely to be put together until

late spring or early summer.
Western officials will be looking

for reassurance from Yegor T. Gai-

itaJfisJiomdjL.

dar, the deputy prime minister and
architect of Russia’s economic re-

form program, when he meets with

top G-7 economic officials on Sun-

day.

The G-7, represented by officials

from the United States, Japan,

Germany, Britain, France. Canada
and Italy, is meeting in conjunction

with the regular spring conclave of

the IMF and World Bank next

week.

The G-7 finance ministers and
central bankers also plan to discuss

whether there is anything they can

do to help overcome sluggish eco-

nomic growth in most (rf me indus-

trial world. But no significant poli-

cy changes are likely to come out of

the meeting, Mr. Mulford said.

Despite concerns about weak
growth prospects in the West, aid

for Russia and the other republics

of the forma Soviet Union is ex-'

pected io dominate the agenda.

Both the IMF and the World Bank
are on the verge of accepting the

republics as full members, which
would make them eligible for as

much as S4S billion in multilateral

assistance ova the next few years.

But there are growing doubts

among analysts ova whether the

IMF's resources and program are

the best way to arrest the decline of

the forma Soviet economies.

• SunthKEne Beecham PLC, the British-U.S. pharmaceuticals giant,

reported a 10 percent rise in first-quarter pretax profit, to £278 million

($489.4 million), and said most of its key drugs had good sales growth.

• Thomsoo-CSF, the French defense-electronics company, said net profit

rose to 235 billion francs ($4173 million) last year, after 2.18 billion

francs a year earlier; sales were 5 percent Iowa, at 35 billion francs.

• Daimler-Benz AG’s Deutsche Aerospace unit is working out details of a
takeover of Fokker NV and wiH make a final decision in the next three

months, a source at Daimler-Benz said; Fokker declined to comment

• Rhtoe-Poulenc Rarer, a unit of RhOue-Pooleac SA, said net profit in

tire first quarter rose to 83.7 million francs, from 53.7 million francs.

• British Aerospace PLC appointed John Cahill, 62, to be chairman
starting May 1; be will succeed Sir Graham Day.

• The EC Comirassioi] will investigate complaints that imports of cement

from lYnfcey, Romania and Tnaiaa were being dumped on the Spanish

market; it also said it would review a planned joint venture involving

France Telecom, Deutsche Bumfcspost Telekom and Digital Fqni|Hnetit

(Holdings) BV, a unit of Digital Equipment Corp.

• Ghrabd SA, Belgium's leading glass maker and a unit Asahi Glass Co.

of Japan, said 1991 profit plungedto 710 million francs ($20.6 million),

from 23 billion francs the year before. Reuters, AFP, AFX

PechineyRevamps as Net Falls63%
Roam

PARIS—Pednney SA, the French state-owned packaging and metals

group, reported a dramatic drop in 1991 earnings Thursday and an-

nounced a reshuffling of assets that shonld shield its drinks-can subad-'

iary from wild swings in aluminum prices.

The transfer of assets within (be company could dear the way for a'

further easing of the state’s grip on this profitable unit, Pechiney

International.
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Australian Firms

Aimfor Asia Sales
By Michael Richardson

IniemnionaJ Herald Tribune

SIDNEY' — Australian compa-
nies, squeezed by recession and an
increasingly competitive domestic

market, are pushing to expand sales

in Asia. looking beyond their tradi-

tional markets in Europe and
America.

In 1991, Australian exports to the

Association of South East Asian

Nations were worth 6.5 billion Aus-

tralian dollars ($4.97 billion), sur-

passing exports to either the Euro-

pean Community' or the United

States for the Dm time. The result

made ASEAN Australia's second-

largest export market, behind Japan.

Analysts say the change is a mile-

stone in the reorientation or the

Australian economy away from
traditional trade ties with Europe

and North America and toward

fast-growing .Asian countries.

Japan. South Korea. Taiwan,

Hong Kong and the ASEAN coun-

tries now account for 55 percent of

Australia’s exports, up from 42 per-

cent five years ago.

Trade officials say the composi-

tion of Australian exports, particu-

larly to Southeast Asia, is also

changing, with manufactured goods

and services growing faster than tra-

ditional commodities, such as agri-

cultural produce and minerals.

The ASEAN members are Indo-

nesia. Malaysia, the Philippines.

Singapore. Thailand and Brunei.

The tilt toward Asia is being en-

couraged by the ruling Labor gov-

ernment in Australia. On a four-

day visit to Indonesia that is to end

on Friday. Paul Keating, who took

over from Bob Hawke as Austra-

lian prime minister in December, is

telling Indonesian leaders that eco-

nomic integration into Asia is the

cornerstone of his foreign policy.

He is seeking support Tor a pro-

posal that heads of government of

countries in Asia and the Pacific

meet regularly to promote regional

cooperation.

Mr. Keating, a former treasurer

of Australia and architect of dereg-

ulation policies since 1983 that

have helped make the economy

more competitive, is convinced that

Australia must plug into .Asia for

economic recovery.

The survival of the Labor govern-

ment is also at stake. The Australian

economy contracted by 1.9 percent

last year. .Analysts said a slow- pick-

up would not make a significant

dent in the unemployment rate of 10

percent before a general election,

which must be called by May 1993.

Stuart Simson. publisher of Busi-

ness Review Weekly magazine, said

that promoting ties with Asia as

pan of a push to cut remaining

constitutional links with Britain

and make Australia a republic is

. Export'
•
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SEOUL — President Roh Tae

Woo’s government backed off

Thureday from its campaign against

ihe Hyundai Group, shelving ex-

pected sanctions against a group

company.

The bead of South Korea’s Of-

fice of Bank Supervision. Hwang
Chang Ki, said the office was indef-

initely postponing plans to sanc-

tion Hyundai Electronics Ok one

of the' 43 units of the country’s

second-lareest conglomerate, be-

91 '86 91 '86

Source: Australian government IiuituikvijI Herald Tnhvnc

clearly a political move by Mr.
Keatina to lift his own profile.Keating to lift his own profile.

Bui Mr. S'tmsoa added. "The
prime ministers crusade is also

helping Australians focus more
sharply on the Asian imperative."

Business executives say that fi-

nancial deregulation, phased re-

duction of tariffs and cost-cutting

to cushion the impact of recession

have made Australian manufactur-

ing and service industries more
competitive.

The Australian economy is the

third-largesi in the region, trailing

Japan and China. With a population

of only 17 million, however. Austra-

lia has small sales potential, com-
pared with that of Asia, where mar-

ket-opening measures, high rates of

economic growth, rising purchasing

power and sophisticated consumer

tastes are creating opportunities for

Australian companies.

For example. Kinhill Ltd- one of

the largest engineering, project-

management and planning-services

companies in Australia, recorded

25 percent of its sales of 1 19 million

dollars for the year ended in June
1991 in Asia, compared with 10

percent four years ago.

Kinhill projects indude engineer-

ing and construction management
for a coal mine development in In-

donesia. project management for the

new headquarters of the Asian De-

velopment Rank in the Philippines

and pollution control services for

four sled plants in India.

Executives said they expected

the company would find half of its

work overseas, mainly in Asia, in

the next six years.

Bill Ferris, chairman of Austrade,

the Australian government’s trade

promotion agency, said infrastruc-

ture engineering' and contracting.

tourism, education, health services

and information technology could

each constitute exports to Asia
worth more than a billion Austra-

lian dollars in the next few years.

Mr. Ferris, however, warned Aus-
tralian business — a relative late-

comer to Asia— that it would face

stiff competition in trying to in-

crease its share of the Asian market.

“If we don’t get our approach to

international business right in the

first half of the 1990s and seize the

opportunities available to us in

Asia, there may be no export mar-
kets left in other parts of the world
for us to fall back on," he added.
One potential sign of weakness,

said Teney Arcus, director of Port

Jackson Partners, a consulting firm

based in Sydney, is that Australian

investment in Asia amounts to little

more than $8 billion, only a frac-

tion of the amount poured by Aus-
tralian companies into Europe and
the United States.

second-largest conglomerate, be-

cause Hyundai Electronics was a

“high-tech exporter.’’

The office bad threatened to cut

off credit to Hyundai Electronics

after ruling that it had channeled

borrowed funds to the political

party launched by the Hyundai

Group rounder, Chung Ju Yung,

The office, which revised upward
the sum it alleges was diverted to

Mr. Chung's Unification National

Party, said the ax would still fall if

the electronic company’s primary

lending bank could prove wrong-

doing. However, analysts said

chances were slim that Korea Ex-

change Bank, the primary lender,

would manage to uncover proof of

cash diversion.

Mr. Chung, a vocal critic of Mr.

Roh, angered established politicians

by forming his party, whii* embar-

rassed the government in last

month’s general election.

The banking office said it had

revised the sum allegedly Tunneled

to Mr. Chung’s party to 133 billion

won ($17 million), from an original

4.8 billion won.

The Hyundai Electronics case is

only one of several disputes to sur-

face since last November, when pu-

nitive penalties were imposed on
Mr. Chung, his family and 10

Hyundai units for alleged tax eva-

sion. (Reuters, AFP)
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HONG KONG — Wharf (Holdings) Ltd. posted Thursday a nearly

flat net profit for the last nine months of 1991, but analysts expect better

growth in the next two years as the hotel industry recovers.

The company, a flaphip of the corporate empire controlled by the

family of the late Sir Yue-kong Pao, announced a net profit of 12\ bfflkm

Hong Kong dollars (51563 rmTlion) for the period, compared with 1.44

bflhon dollars for the 12 months ended Maroi 31, 1991.

The results, which follow a efrangp in Wharf’s financial year, reflected

an annualized increase of about 12 percent

Very briefly:

• ITC LbL, the Indian conglomerate, will accelerate its push into overat®

markets through a global trading headquarters in Singapore..

• The Hang Seng Indexjumped 98.75 points to arecord dose of 5.287.78,

as foreign institutions continned their buying of Hong Kong blue d^'

China Seeks to Loft Intelsat Satellites

• Hitachi Ltd. and Texas Instnsnesds Inc. agreed to produce and. sd ’<

compatible chips to meed up data access: Hitachi will make the chips a &
Takasaki, Japan, while TI will manufacture them in Freising, Germany

BEIJING—A Chinese delegation is bolding talks with Intelsat in the

hopes of reaching an accord to launch satellites for the international

satellite communications group, a Chinese company said Thursday.

A spokesman forChina Great Wall Industrial Corp„ which handles the
marketing of Beijing's satellite branch program abroad, said a delegation

was now in Washington to discuss launching Intelsat’s 7A satellite.

• The Asian Develops

million) loan over 35

eruption of the Mount

Bank approved a 950.90- raiBian peso ($37
»»•*

s to the Philippines to help victims of ,tte

itubo volcano. ;
--

• Seven-Eteven Japan, the ccnveaience-siore operator belonging to the l>-

Ito-Yokado group, bad a 16 percent rise in current profit, to 77.7 btOkja i'~

yen ($579 mfllion), for the financial year ended Feb. 29.

AMEX
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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r ARSEILLE— If mariners are a

4jUlA/ cafl:Jfusttopk at (he massiveT>rat

cpxnplex of Marzeille-Fos,
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5jtj!a^slargs8t In tie pastyon; traffic at the

^;port;.~ JPos:b around 30 xeiks west of.

Tfr t^rMHe^—haa been buffeted by factors as.
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Bui cfespifc the stonny saw, officials at the

^fanaffle port authority display abundant op-

mnsm about the future off their fadfity, ytAuch

senes as a powerful eoooonjie, generator for

& entire region. While investing heavily in

jjjnstiiicAire improvements, they are poshing

fi^forgbyemm^ia^WM that could

\^^la^^Ste^^taiaiiean region whore
icB^etes&ec^wiaBarcdcaaandGen-.

As sack, they say, Macseflte is well posi-

tioaed tobecome to the Mediterranean. -wbal

Hotrpftfam iv to the North Atlantic, even
rhnngb Itottadam, Europe’s largest port,

treats more than three times thecugo current-
1

tybantfied at Mazseffie^Afterhainmctiiig away
ati^Eanmort of the South” npirff^ting tiwnv

fa sevem years, officials are^ convinced,they

.om one.day reach that graL

•WeSe hdtfing to tins strategy,” said Jean

Schulz,presentof the pent autKnity. “We’ve

g|jt'the nantinil mfraMiinrtnre,' thie equmment
land thelmzledand transport— zoad, and
I river — to put us hi a leading portion in

Saithem Europe,” ..... v.„ ..

AN1MPOKTANT dement m this

strategy has been, the development

of an industrial base around the

port tluii would generate traffic and

ovnuD economic growth for tiie region; .Over
^past20yea^mda^,mo^petm(Aeai~..
cab, sted and oa refining, has invoted around

$30 bfflixaj in the Fo®-Lav6ra-Berre industrial

zone, and mare than
.
51^ biffion in further

investments are under amsderaitioD, officials

say.
‘

•

In 1991, theport handled 9&S nriOkai tins

of cargo, down I percent from 1990-and. far

G»tnmed on page 18 . !/ -
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Grenoble Collects a Basket of Eggheads
By Mkhael Batter

GRENOBLE — When the Greno-
bJe-based Eorroean Synchrotron

Radiation Fadfity (ESRF) qpwns
for bndness in early 1994. tins

massive, doughmit-shaped institute w31 house

the mostintense source ofX-rays in the world.

Although theESRFmayhold tittleinterest far

tfafl aiTmes nf sWprt that pass thmngh GreDOblo
eadi year on their way to France's Alpine

slopes, a battalion of European scientists is

already preparing to descend upon the $500

nriffion faeffi y. Its X-ray beams will allow

pfayadsts^ biologists, and nratwrak scientists

to probe previously inscrutable details of ani-

mate and inantfwate matter.

To local observers, tire deciaon to locale the

ESRF in Grenoble made perfect sense. Especially

since the Winter Olympics wee bdd herem 1968*

fljedty, as weflaslhedepartment of Wire, cf ^vAadx

it«Vhff rty‘^.h»her^iMim iTMTOign^ypr»B«ar-

M mapict, attracting hjjjrtBcfa mdustnes as wdl
as basic rcsearch institutions. More than 3QJOOO

new fimahave beat implanted in the last decade,

with a partiadady strong representation in deo-

jmoics ami conputg tH^naQgy. A mfflr factor

fudmg tins growthhasbeen die international repu-

tation of Grenoble's scientific infrastructure.

“Outside of the Paris area, this city is the

number(Mieregional ate in France for physics,

mathematics, and computer science,” says

Alain N&noz, president of Grenoble’s Joseph

FourierUmvmity. “There are a kit of resean±
institutions here, both national and European.

The city has a long history

of close links between basic

research and industry.

This gives ns a greater ultimate potential in

these fields than most areas of the country,

perhaps even than Paris itself.”

Grenoble has a long history of dose links

between basic research and industry, some-
thing rarer in dries such as Paris and Lycra,

where a centuries-old university tradition has
led to greater isolation between ivory^tower

academics and entrepreneurs. The somewhat
different nutation in Grenoble can be dated at

least to 1869, when French engineer Aristide

N evertheless, when the con-

sortium of European nations fund-

ing theESRF first began to consid-

er sites for the facility in the early

1980s, Grenoble was not even on the list. The
French had initially nominated Strasbourg as

their candidate. Yet a variety of scientific and
political considerations, including the lobby-

ing of Louis Mermaz, the current agriculture

minister, who was at the time president of the

Isfare regional council, convinced the govern-

ment to propose (he more southerly location,

to the outrage of Strasbourg.

This was not the first tune that Strasbourg's

Continued on page 19

Sunbelt Technopoles

Gaze Across Borders
linking Up Catalonia andLombardy

By Jacques Neher

M ARSEILLE— Long left by Par-

is to bask in its own sunshine
while northern France plowed
and industrialized, southern

France over the past decade has played a fast

game of catch-up by focusing on economic

development in the high technology sectors.

The region is dotted with no less ih«n 13

“xechnopoles,” special research or industrial

zones focused on advanced technologies, and
four more are under development. Employing
a three-way cross-fertilization process that in-

cludes universities, research institutes and
business, these technopoks have attracted in-

dustrial and R&D facilities from scores of

major French and multinational companies,
while providing fertile sod for thousands of

local start-ups.

Now, economic development experts and
political leaders of the region want to consoli-

date and extend their success byjoining forces

with their counterpans in northern Italy and
northern Spain. Urey have formed a European
cooperative venture, which they have dubbed
the “High Technology Highway of Southern

Europe,” or RHT Enrosud.

In this conceptual “highway," three politi-

cally defined regions of southern France —
Provence-Alpes Maritimes-Cdte d'Azur, Lan-
guedoc-Roussillon and Micb-PyrfcnnCes —
form the central link. To the east are the

Piedmont, Lombardy and Liguria regions of

Italy, and to the southwest are the Catalonia

ana Valencia regions of Spain.

Alberto PiKaluga, managing director of

RUT Eurosud, said the regions haveconcluded
that they often have more in common with

each other than with their national govern-

ments, and that they can move faster toward
Lbdrgoab without the support of tbet central

governments. “The French regions are ready to
overcome the problems of joining with other

European regions, even if it means jumping
over old borders,” he said.

Of the three, southern France is the most
advanced in its development of a high-tech

economic base, be said.

“Southern France has made an important
dunce in focusing on high technology and
research activities,” Mr. Pittaluga said. “These
industrieshavereplaced theeconomic fabricof
the region.”

Bergte harnessed the runoff of Alpine snows to

produce the first hydroelectric power. This

local and plentiful source of electricity fueled

the development erf indusuy in the area, as well

as collaborations between engineers and scien-

tists to improve the capacity and efficiency erf

generators and other equipment. Soon the

manufacture of gloves, long a local craft, was
mechanized, followed by the construction of

cement plants, paper nulls, and metallurgical

and electrochemical industries.

Mr. Pittaluga, an Italian, said the high-tech
strategies of the French regions should serve
them well in the coming years as the European
Community integrates into a single market and
Eastern Europe opens up.

“Southern France will baw very interesting
prospects because it is a link between Spain,
which is entering Europe, and northern Italy,

which is a great axis of European industrial

and technological development,” he said.

The association has already drawn up a list

of 19 projects in which some or all of the

member regions can cooperate. The furthest

along is a program to monitor and control
pollution on bordering parts of the Mediterra-

nean Sea.

Another is a program, based in Sophia Anti-

polis. the big science park near Nice, to faefii-

taie technology transfer in biotechnologies

among companies and research centers of the

European sunbelt

C ONTRARY to the image conjured

up by a “technology highway,”

France’s high-tech sunbelt is far

from homogenous; it is more like a

disjointed string of islands or oases — Tou-
louse, Montpellier, Sophia AntipoUs, Grenoble— each separated by hundreds of miles of

non tech. One may come upon thousands of

acres of vineyards and agricultural land, coast-

al tourist magnets like Cannes, Nice and Sl
Tropez, the perfume capital of Grasse, the old

port city erf Marseille, even the cam petro-

chemical and refining complex (rf Fas.

Likewise, each urban concentration of tech-

nology over the past decade can be traced to

widely varying factors.

For example, Toulouse, perhaps the most
industrialized of the technopoles, got its start

in high-tech in the late 1960s, when the govern-

ment established the French Space Agency in

the area. This facility served as a magnet fra

aerospace companies such as Aerospatiale of

France and Airbus, the four-nation aircraft

consortium. The electronics and computer in-

dustries soon followed. Toulouse today boasts

some 2^300 high-tech companies.

Sophia AntipoHs, on theother hand,owes its

growth toagovernment policy, launched in the

early 1980s, to decentralize decision-making

on regional economicmattersawayfrom Paris.

Continued on page 18
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With its 104 billion Franc

investment over 5 years,

the SNCF is moving into the fast lane,
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TGV : 200 million

passengers since 1 981
. ^

Paris-South of France :

56 TGV's daily.

Tomorrow : Europe

at 180 miles per hour.

The.TGV'was launched oa the new

Paris-South East line in September

1981. Today, it carries thousands

of passengers daily to Marseille

and Nice at 160 m.pJh. and at 180

ni.p h to Hcodaye. TGV North has

recently unveiled plans for a vast

European network with ocranections

tt'Cologne, Brussels, Amsterdam

and on to Frankfurt. Another

project is underway fra a TGV line

of the German Federal Republic.

The world's very first fast-speed

train network is to be created in die

Paris region at Roissy, the TGV
turntable, thus establishing a central

network interconnection point. First

there were 40,000 seats on the

Paris South East TGV, then came

50,000 more with the Atlantic TGV
- now, 46.000 new seals are in the

win pass through the taercoimeaion

and 16 Cross-Channel trains which

will form the link between England

and Belgium. Add to that, 550.000

additional «*ais rm 100 double-decker

3rd generation TGVs due to be ope-

rational in 2 years' time. As you can

see, die adventure has onlyjust begun.

Aud it's up to us to turn yesterday's

dreams into tomorrow's reality.

mm
progress is only worthwhile if shared by aft.

never hurts

beauty

nm i[«;
Companies that have set up on the Cote d’Azur

are chalking up productivity

gains as high as 30%. Isn’t that beautiful ?

&.1

COTE d AZU R.
Wiat do WeUconr. AT&T.
Siemens, Rh&ne- Poulenc,

IBM, Texis-Instrumenifc,

Digital Equipment, Thomson, Allergan, Amadeus. Dow Chemical.

Rockwell, V.L.S.I., Arthur Andersen, Sequent, Pande ...have in

common? They've settled in on the Coir d'Azur along with thousands

of other companies. Some have been here for a long time. Others

hove eome recently. What's the big attraction? Could it be the

beautiful Nice-Coie d'Azur international airport, second only to

Paris for traffic and routes linking 88 cities in 36 countries? Or the

58 banks providing a rich financial network acting with maximum

efficiency? Could it be the 40 sites including Sophia- Antipolis.

Europe's largest high-tech city, offering attractive, comfortable

mvironnroents for production

and research? Is it the

availability of one of Europe's

best telecommunications systems with ISDN installed in priority? Or

is il the Tact that the region's universities and research facilities work

hand-in-hand with companies to produce elegant, cost-effective

solutions to practical problems? Which is one of the reasons that

companies that have set up on the Cote d'Azur are chalking np

productivity gains as high as 30%. Isn't that beautiful? Some say that

beauty is only skin deep. But have a close look at the museums,

theatres, and international exhibitions. Then take a wider look at

the superb natural eurironnuient. Breathe in deeply. Is that the

lovely scent oflavenderor the sweet smeC of success? Askyour stiff.

tfjoo &b to retem nnrt information oa iadas/iH sriesJffic oerf ftsdiaofcflKnl aspects of tie ffee 4'Ant,

and return k to Mr Jmn -Pierre MnttonS, Pieutom rf C«b d'tar Dwdopinam.

Tha C6te d'AziB
1

Eamotra: Development Agency Comply

10, me defat Prefedure - B.P.147-06003 Nice Cedex 4 jn

Tub (33) 93 92 42 42 -Taler CADELEX 470134 F

Fmc (33) 93 80 05 76
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Southern France !A Special Report

On Riviera, Cultural Life

Goes Beyond die Bikini
By Conrad de Aenlie

N ICE —Tourism on the Riviera is moving

indoors, into museums and conference

halls and away from the beaches that

made it famous. Faced with a trend

among resort visitors to travel to less familiar desti-

nations. and the seasonal holiday cycles that can fill

oceanfront hotels in summer and [rave them close to

empty the rest of the year, the industry set about

changing the way people think of the Riviera.

“We're trying to enlarge the meaning of the CCtte

d'Azur." explained Veromque Seban. marketing di-

rector of the Comn£ Regional du Tourisms Riviera

C-flte d'Azur, known as CRT. Culture figures promi-

nently in that expanded definition.

"We have one of the biggest concentrations of

museums in France." she noted, about 70. There is

also the annual Cannes film festival, a philharmonic

orchestra and archaeological sites, such as the VaQ&e

des Merveiiles. in the hills north of Menton, a Bronze

Age site with 100,000 engravings.

"We have great writers, artists and painters who
lived here." said Gaston Franco, manager of the Nice

Tourism Office. “The public is very interested in

culture and wants something other than women,
beaches and sun.. . . There is another image for the

C6te d’Azur that we want to present"

Officials are counting on the Riviera's connection

with its illustrious former residents to drum up busi-

ness. The City of Nice is promoting "The Year of

Matisse” to coincide with the opening at the end of

1992 of a Matisse museum that the city is building in

the Cimiez district which also contains an archaeo-

logical site with Roman baths. A contemporary art

museum opened in Nice in 1990.

The launching of the Matisse museum “wQl be the

main event for us this year arid next.” Mr. Franco said.

Tbe promotion of the Riviera as a cultural destination

began in earnest in 1988. The CRT invited journalists cm

junkets to marie the 100th anniversary of the coiningof the

term Tote d’Azur," Ms. Seban sad. When they went

back home to write about it, 35 percent of the article

focused cm culture, more than on any other topic, so the

tourism organizations did the same.

The program seems to be working. Ingrid Puhl-

mann-Chiche. the Nice Tourism Office’s representa-

tive for the United States and Britain, noted that 60

percent of visitors to the dty's museums are foreign-

ers: 29 percent of those are from the United States.

The main appeal for the region of having high-

brow visitors is that they do not flock in only during

the summer or during Carnival in late winter, the

traditional peak periods. Spreading the tourist season

out through (he whole year keeps business running
smoothly for hotels and' restaurants.

That was also one of the motivations behind the

drive to secure more business and convention visi-

tors.

“Twenty-five years ago we had 10,000 bold rooms

and no one in them, we had to fill the gap," said

Jacqueline Pieiri, managing director of Acropolis, the

city-owned convention center in Nice. Along with

centers in Cannes and Monaco, the region draws the

biggest convention business in France, except for

Paris.

Twenty percent of the 8 million or so visitors who
came to the Riviera last year were there for conven-

tions. Mr. Franco said. That compares with 7 percent

7 years ago.

Since its opening in 1985. Ms. Pietri said. Acropo-

lis has drawn 4SO.OOO visitors, who have poured 1.5

billion francs, or $274 million, into the city’s econo-

my. although Acropolis itself is not a money maker

and must get by on a city subsidy.

Last year was a tougher one than others.

“In 1991, due to the Gulf War, we suffered a great

loss." she said. “We had a few cancellations, and we
had decreased attendance at the ones we still held."

The Riviera tourism picture was bleak across the

board in 1991.

“Last year was not a good year.” Mr. Franco said.

Tbe number of visitors who stayed at least (me night

was 5 to 7 percent lower than the 8.5 million who
came the year before. The average visitor stayed 10

nights. Half of tbe tourists were foreigners.

Many of those who stayed away last year were

Americans, frightened off by the war, he said. In the

first six months, American and Canadian tourism

was down 45 percent from 1990.

Airport arrivals, which had grown at an average

The Musde d'Art Modeme et d*Art Contemporain in Nice.

annual rate of more than 7 percent for a decade, fell 3

percent last year, although Mr. Franco said that was

better ihan at other French airports.

Tbe poor world economy also depressed tourism,

but the war, which forced the cancellation of Carni-

val festivities, was seen as the biggest culprit.

The downturn was felt in many quartern.

"Last year was tbe Gulf War. It was very bad for

all tour organizations." said Davy Zins, a spokesman

for Opio. a Qub Mediterrante resort. “We lost a lot

of money last year. We hope we will get it back this

year."

Marie-Christine Maserutl manager of Nice's

American Express office, said “it was worse than

bad" in 1991 because of the war. While other busi-

nesses found tbe slump especially acute among tour-

ists, Ms. Maserati said it was corporate and conven-

tion traffic that was noticeably slower.

"People get confident and start traveling again,"

she said. “Companies want to economize as much as

possible. We don’t sell as many business- and first-

class tickets as two years ago." English speakers

make up 80 percent of her clientele, she added.

At Le Mfcridien, a luxury hotel cm the Promenade

Leading Science Park Takes a Breather From Rapid Growth
By Jacques Neher

S
OPHIA AN7TPOLJS —
Following a wild growth

spun last decade, Sophia

Antipolis, one of Europe's

f

trentier science parks, is profiting

rom the economic slump to plan

for a more managed and strategi-

cally focused development
“We've reached cruising

speed," said Jacqueline Mirtdli,

communication and promotion

director for SAEM. the semi-pub-

lic body responsible for develop-

ing this sprawling RAD campus in

the pine- and oak-forested hills 22

kilometers ( 1 3 miles) west of Nice.

“After our growth crisis two years

ago. we’re now able to settle down
and stabilize our position."

Indeed, the slowdown in the

world economy, resulting in the

sharp decline of new arrivals to tbe

2300-hectare (about 5,680-acre)

park, has given the developer time

to resolve problems that had been

created by the fast buildup in ear-

lier years!

Tbe authority acknowledges that it

was overwhelmed by the 100 to 120

companies and research institutions

that were setting up shop at Sophia

Aniipolis eatii year through the late

1980s. The boom sparked trafficjams

DC LA

GOTEDAZUD

The "GROUPEMENT des PALACES de la COTE
D'AZUR” Is the chib of the most luxurious hotels of
the French Riviera created In 1962 to preserve the
great traditions of the French Hotels Industry.

Each hotel of the club offers Its clientele a
personalized welcome, best service, high class

cuisine and up to date comfort.

ANTIBES - 06602

HOTEL DU CAP-BBN ROC
Tat. 93 61.39 01 - Fox 93 67 76 04

BEAUUEU-S/MER -06310

LEMETROPOLE

TaL 93.01.00.08 - Fox 93 01 18 SI

LA RESERVE DE BEAULIEU

Tal. 93.01.0a01 - Fax 9301 28 99

CANNES - Or.400

CARLTON - Inter-Continental -

Cannes

Tal. 93.68.91.68 - Fen 93 38 20 90

HOTEL MAJESTIC - La Croisette

TaL 92.98.77.00 - Fax 93 38 97 90

HOTEL MARTINEZ -

La Croisette

TaL 93.94.30.30 - Fox 93 39 67 82

EZE-SUR-MEK - 06360

CAP ESTEL HOTEL

Tat 93.0130 44 - Fox 93 01 S5 20

JUAN-LES-PINS - 06160

HOTEL BEU1S-RIVES

Tal. 93.61.02.79 - Fax 93 67 43 51

NICE - 06000

HOTEL PALAIS MAETERLINCK

Tal. 93J4.21.12 - Fax 93 26 39 91

LE NEGRESCO

Tal. 93.8&39J1 - Fox 93 88 35 68

PRINCIPALITY OP MONACO
MONTE CARLO

HOTEL DE PARIS

7«L 93 50.80.80 - fax 93 25 59 17

HOTEL HERMITAGE

Tal. 93.50.67.31 -Fax 93 50 47 12

HOTEL MlRABEAU
TaL 93 25.45.45 - Fox 93 SO 84 85

ROQUEBRUNE

CAP-MARTIN - 06T 90

MONTE-CARLO BEACH HOTH.

TaL 93.78.21.40 - Fax 93 78 14 18

VISTA PALACE HOTH.

TaL 93.35.01.50 - Fox 93 35 18 94

ST-JEAN-CAP-FERRAT - 06230

HOTEL BEL-AIR

CAPFERRAT
TaL 92-76-30.50 - Foe 93 76 04 52

HOTH. DE LA VOILE D’C*
Tal. 9X01. 13.13-Fax 93 7611 17

SA1NT-PAUL-OE-VENCE - 06570

LEMAS D’ARTIGNr

TaL 93 318454 - Fax 93 32 95 36

SAINT-TROPHZ - 83990

LE BYBLOS - La CHmMfe
TaL 94.97.00.04 - Foi 94 97 40 52

LA PINEPE

TaL 94.97.04.21 - Fax 94 97 73 64

VH4CE- 06140

DOMAINS ST-MARTIN

T«L 93-58-02-02 - Fax 93 24 08 91

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

or to receive a detailed brochure of

the aroupement des Palaces de la Cdte d'Azur,me group*
^ M|| 93^, 39.01

or apply directly to any of the hotels.

and other problems of urban life in

this far-from-urban setting, as the

park's work-day population swelled

to more than 15.000 people in addi-

tion lo some 5.000 permanent inhab-

itants.

Last year, the recession put the

brakes on corporate expansion de-

cisions, causing new arrivals to

drop by half, to 60. Tbe slower

pace has continued so far into

1992, officials say.

Since the Sophia Antipolis pro-

ject was launched in 1972, some
870 companies and institutions

have established operations at the

science park, of which around 200
are involved in local sendee activi-

ties. shops, restaurants and other

businesses.

Among the science park’s big-

gest French employers are Telfe-

mecanique, which conducts R&D
for programmable automated sys-

tems, and Thomson Sintra, a sub-

sidiary of Thomson SA, involved

in medical acoustics and antisub-

marine warfare. CNRS, the Na-
tional Center for Scientific Re-
search. has nine facilities at

Sophia Aniipolis, employing over

300 people.

The complex also has attracted

R&D facilities from more than

160 foreign companies or their

subsidiaries, particularly Ameri-
can companies. They include Digi-

tal Equipment Corp.. the largest

foreign employer at the park with

around 1,000 people, NCR Corp.

and Dow Chemical Co.
Sophia Antipolis also has at-

tracted branch facilities from sev-

eral major educational institu-

tions, including the University of

Nice and France’s elite Ecole Na-
tionale Suptrieure des Mines,

which offers graduate-level pro-

grams in energy research, applied

mathematics, remote sensing and

automation.

WITH most of the im-

portant infrastruc-

ture problems now
under control, So-

phia Antipolis officials have

turned their attention to fleshing

out a master plan to cover the next

decade or two.

A big pan of that plan calls for

geographic expansion of the park.

With the park’s available capacity

shrinking— there is enough space

in the original park to handle new-

comers for only the next five years

— regional authorities who over-

see SAEM gave the go-ahead in

1990 for the development agency

to acquire another 2300-hectare

parcel to the north.

“It’s important to have no break

in the availability of land," Ms.

Mirtelli said, adding that the new
zone likely wQl not be opened un-

til 1996 or 1997, and that it should

take another 20 years to complete

the development.

The development body also is

modifying its marketing strategy

for the kinds of companies it seeks

to attract. The first step, she said,

will be an effort to bring in more
non-French European companies:
“We worked initially to attract

companies from the United States,

but now we'll be working also to

bring in European companies. We
have very few, and that's a

shame.”

Sophia Antipolis has been par-

ticularly frustrated by the lack of

interest shown by the large Ger-

man companies, but the agency is

optimistic that the situation may
change with the growing integra-

tion of Europe.

“Tbe German companies never

had an expansion polxty in Europe
and they rarely have decentralized

their R&D." Ms. Mirtdli said.

“But they recognize that southern

Europe is beginning to represent

an important economic weight

and that they can't ignore it We
have strong hopes for the German
market”

Sohia Antipolis is making some
headway in the United Kingdom,
with British Telecom recently de-

ciding to set up a facility at the

park.

The development agency is also

trying to attract more small and

tniriiTOfid companies that can serve

as subcontractors for the huge
companies operating facilities at

the park, “There's a huge market

for subcontractors, especially in

pharmaceuticals,’’ she said.

Finally, the agency aims to de-

velop Sophia Antipolis as a focal

point for the transfer of science

and technology on an internation-

al scale. In December, it signed

with a unit of the European Cardi-

ology Society to establish the Mai-

son Europfcen du Coeur, a facility

to serve as a European data bank

for cardiovascular research and as

a center for international heart-

related training in workshops and

conferences.

SAEM’S objectivescoaJd be ad-

vanced significantly by an inde-

pendent project to launch an
American-style institution to be
called tbe Sophia Institute of

Technology. Tne brainchild of

Sage Miranda, a Nice University

computer science professor, and
Michael Melkanoff, a professor

and department chairman at the

University of California at Los
Angeles, the plan aims to form a
sort of joint venture between the

world's best engineering schools

that would offer American mas-
ter’s and PbJD. programs, taught

in English, to mostly European
students. It would focus initially

on computer science.

TO LET

ZU VERMIETEN

AFFITASI

SE ALQUILA

A LOUER
A6rop6le

Nice - L’Arenas

AUGUSTE^THOUARP
93 18 08 88

Bourdais
C’jNSEil EN rv/.'C'SillfR DENI REPRISE

93 72 18 18

d
JEAN THOUARD & ASSOCIES
( O « > E I I t N I M M O g I L I I » n-lNUI PIISl

93 18 19 18

CENTER OFMONTE-CARLO
UNIQUE APARTMENT
WITH LARGE GARDEN

for sale, 424 SQ.M, entirely renovated and decorated

to the highest standard (precious marble floors, rare

species wooden panneUing, slates, etc),

3 reception rooms, 2 master bedrooms, bathroom

with Jacuzzi, shower room, 1 guest bedroom with

bathroom en suite, with servants' quarters,

independent guest-studio apartment and garage.

For further details please contact the Exclusive Agent

:

A.G.E.D.I.
ERI Residential

7 and 9, Bd des MoulinsMC 98000MONACO
TeL (33) 9350 66 00- Telex479417MC- Fax (33)9350 1942

Marseille Ambition:

Rotterdam of South

fare, occupancy was down 7 percent last year, bat

revenues were up about that amount because the

hotel was able to raise tbe average rate on its 314
rooms, said Marcel Levy, the general manager. The
hotel is gearing itself more to a business crowd.
Also depressing tourism last year were reports of

pollution chi Riviera beaches, which officials said

woe not true, although oQ hum a tanker spill did
wash up on Sl Tropez last spring. What they do
concede is a problem with crime.

“Robbers go to where they find what they're look-

ing for,” Ms. Seban of tbe CRT said of unsavory

beachfront “strollers.” “It’s known all over the world
that lots of rich tourists come here.”

The 1992 season has gotten off to a decent enough
start Carnival attendance set a record this year, and,

this time, the Riviera is benefiting from a political

kettle of worms. With Yugoslavia at war, many
Germans and Italians who used to go U> beaches
there are coming to tbe Cdte d’Azur.

CONRAD DE AENLLE is a journalist based in

Paris.

Continued from page 17

from its peak year of 99.4 million

tons in 1986. Within last year’s

overall slight decline, however,

were more sgmficant movements

in particular cargo sectors, reflect-

ing factors specific to those cate-

gories. For example, petroleum,

by far the most important cargo

handled by tbe port in rams of
tonnage, rose almost 2 percent to

63.7 miSioa tons, due m part to

strong demand from refineries at

the fros industrial zone.

On tbe other band, general car-

go, much more labor intensive,

and therefore more important to

tbe port in terms of value added,

suffered a 3 percent decline, to

10.2 mflEon tons. Of this, contain-

erized traffic dropped 9 percent

Tbe container business, of particu-

lar importance in trade with the

United States, has been adversely

affected by a raging rate war on
the Atlantic, which has attracted

trans-Atlantic shippers to the

North European ports.

I
N addition, Marseille’s con-

tainerized exports have
beat hit by tbe slump of

Fader water sales in the

U.S. market over the past two

yearn, following benzene contami-

nation and the subsequent recall.

In 1989, Perrier, whose spring is

about 45 miles (72J kilometers)

away from Fos, shipped some
16,000 20-foot-long containers

filled with its bottled water to the

United States, the equivalent of

around eight large vessels. Last

year, Peraer’s U-S.-bound ship-

ments totaled half that level ae-

on the docks, thus creating com,
dons for more companies to con*

and compete. Through liaj

petition, he said, Tower oS,
would ultimately be. pasta
through to the shipper/

.

^

Hesaid there was no doubt tk»

the port is overstaffed with bj]
shoremen. “We’ve been experiaJi
mg 10 days of strikes per

ana the dockers stE managd
handle nearly the same amoum$
traffic they would normally," fcy

FecAcrc said. “That’s proof ty
there are too many.”

^
The current labor regime *

based cm legislation adopted q
1947, long More the advent
containerization, which estafe.

lished a tripartite system govern

ing dock employment. Under tin
system, the state £5 responaWe
granting longshoremen’s cards

to

Port officials

say the reform,

movement is

'irreversible.
7

with die port authority re-

sponsible for North America.

“It’s dangerous to have a single

major client," Mr. Bretton said,

noting that such a decline in one
shipper’s activities can have a spi-

raling effect, forcing ship opera-

tors, no linger able to amortize

(heir call at the prat, to cut back
service; thus making the port less

attractive for other shippers.

The outlook for this year in the

container sector is not likely to

improve much. For the first three

months of 1992, containerized

tonnage feO another 9 percent to

1.07 million tons.

The short-term perspective is

further clouded by continuing
strikes at Marseille and other ma-
jor French ports— this week they

were shut down completely —
mono overhaul laJxir liws for

dockers. The reform, in the works
for the past two years, seeks to

revolutionize a regime that has
been in place for 45 years.

The Communist-dominated
Confederation Generate du Tra-
vail, the sole dockers union,
strongly opposes the reform and it

has promised to continue its

.
strikes in ordrato pressure thenew
government of Prime Minister

Pierre B6nlgovoy to reconsider the

proposed legislation.

A much less ambitious program
for cost reduction at the ports in

1987-88 was answered by strikes

that crippled Marseilleovera peri-

od of several months. The reform

would ultimately result in signifi-

cantly fewer dockers, perhaps half

the 2,020 longshoremen currently

rostered at theport, said theport

authority’s director, Michel Pc-

chfcre.

“Fewer people will translate to

lower cost for the shipper ” Mr.
Pechere said. He added that the

reform would produce more flexi-

bility and lower employment costs

workers, essentially granting then

a monopoly on dockjobs,A cob-

nuttee organized by the docker

union is charged with sdectiig

them for employment each day.

Under the new regime, slew-

dare companies womd be ghts

the freedom to hire whomeve
they wanted, on a monthly con-

tract, and they woaki-be free la

assign these employees to a rams

of tasks.

Despite the current protests sad

strikes, port officials tamed die

reform movement “irreversible,*

saying that the political force of-

fered by the CUT union wasnow
easilyoutweighed by theeconomkl

stakes of failing to reform. -The

French Communist Party, once a

significant force, has beat margin-

alized in recent years, taking only

8 percent of the vote in ogioiul

elections last month.

“I see a big future before ns,*

said Mr. Sdiutz, the port

dent “We will have a port unto
stabilized on the labor level, and

this will ensure competitivity that

win permit us to gain an important

part of the market**

M eanwhile, pm
officials are lookiq

to Paris for final fe

dsions on massw
infrastructure projects that wooi

significantly expand Marseffle-

Fes’s natural hinterland
.
and ulti-

mately, traffic. One concerns the

on-again, off-again prqject to

complete a canal linking the

Rh6ne and Rhine rivers, giving

shippers using Marseille access to

Northern and Central Europe.

The government so far has boa
unable to commit to the 18 billian

francs (53.27 billion) required to

buQd the remaining 220 kOame-

tereof canaL

Also awaited is the govern-

ment’s choice for the route of a

new trans-Alpine tunnd. Port au-

thority officials are lobbying far a

southern route that would link

Marseille with Turin, Italy, ex-

tending Marseille's hinterland to

this major European. industrial

zone.

“At stake is connecting France 53

and the Mediterranean to the rest 1-

of Europe,** said Mr. Schulz, ai.:^

“With that, the traffic will come.*

-'i

s--..

Jacques Nefier

Technopole Links
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The concern of a giant science

rent west of Nice
been approved by

anmtermtn«terial council in Pant;
in 1972, but the project drifted

because of a lack of state funding.

Decentralization permitted the
regional authorities of Alpes Mar-
itimes-COte d’Azur, flush with tax
receipts generated by the local

tounst trade, to invest directly in
the project.

Snce 1984, the regional author-
ity has poured mare than 1 bBEon
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francs ($180 million) into &
2300-hectare (about 5,680-aot)

science park, and it currently un-

derwrites more than 70 pedant

»

the loans required tafnnd fti®-

frastnictme development/^'/

Sophia AntmoUs is. oow'hoav
to morethanWOownpam^twHS
than600invdvodinrcscardkM^
development, in additiou m s

score of research institutes and

university branches. .

Paris has become
indifferent, if not hostile,

economic development efforts

southern France, local offia®5

T HEY say that DATAR
France’s industrial

«
vdopmeni agency, h®

occasionally tried to a*

:

vert foreign investors seeking P®- 1

sable sites in the French sunbelt w

sites in the economically ^
pressed coal-mining or steel ra*

,

gions of northern France.

A few years ago, Intel Eon?*

acknowledged that it deddedu
build a new semiconductor ctep

factoryin Ireland ody alter DA-

TAR had rebuffed its first-da®*

southern France.

“DATAR only cares about tie

north,” said Palncfc Genestois**

idem of Montpeflier TecbsopoB.

now home to more than 500 cop*

patties spread out as three

ked Mgftech zaae^. “WeIf®
1

gotten anything from Paris.

However, Monipeffier has b«J
able to takeadvantage ofgrants®

several nuffions of francs fro®

European Community,

hs designation as a“BtrooQV^
EC program aimed at impt0VB®

the transfer of technolcgy-

based in Paris.
'
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'•'; pw &e says. “The only real technojpole is Mmtpellier.”
• • • ft dodMj • For Mr. Geneste* preseat of MoptodSer Techno-

ki 2:;' pok aod deputy mayor of this city of208,000 people,

By Jacques Neher

M' QNTTELLIER.—PfettidcGeaeslebe-
comes irritated if you ask -about the

mushrooming of tftcbnopoles through
the French sunbelt “AD these others

arc not accurate when they claim they are techno-

potes; they arejost industrial zooes or sdeace paries,”

SV'.,A
;y. •

i

S sh

;

fc* t

ws**i
m **-
Auier-
4fv ~ M

tab business, education and research facilities in a
canmohspace.lt must also find a way to weave an
advanced technology environment into the cultural

fabqcof a city.

“f/chwdevdcjjedourtechiK^Kdeaspartof an

overall urban devdopment plan,” he saidl "Thisplan

jidudes social activities, sports, culture, architecture

aS the. things that make up the life of a-caty.”

, A rme-rrtr aiBXBpks of thismtMBtlOB of btlSmCSS

and culture is the recently openediConnn, a combi'

nation opera house and exhibition/coMorace halL

dty at a ’ebst erf. 850*m£ffioa francs (about^$152
tmTHnn). hosted both the first trade show in the world

Ideroted to “virtual reality”—computers and robots

that cm simulate the human senses — and several

locally produced .performances of Bd&nTs opera,

“"The Damnation of Fanst”

.
“The Comm has been in constant use since it

opened," sakTCorafie Pages, a spokeswoman, point-

theater duringtheday, whilework goes oh backstage

to prepare forah opera. The conference can end at 6

PJVL and we can raise the enrhiin at 8 PJML for an

opera.*
1

Another example is Antigone, a unique urban
complex, designed with a flavor of ancient Greece by

the Catalan architect Ricardo BofilL-Antigoue fea-

tures 2200 apartments and pubfic housing nmts

equipped with fiber-optic cables, offices, shops, res-
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loss was Grenoble's gain. In tact,

the city's preeminence in physics

dates from the outbreak (/World
War Q, when Louis NM, the

French physicist who would later

wia die Nobd Reuse for Iris weak
on magnetism, left Strasbourg on
the eve of the German occupation

and eventually moved to Greoo-
Me, which was in nnocaqned ter-

ritory. On a peninsula created by
the confluence of the Isferc and
Dnc rivers, which had been used
as an artintiry range since Napo-
leon’s time, N6el supervised the

construction of. numerous re-

search institutes. Today, this ate is

crammed with internationally re-

nowned. laboratories, including

the E5RF, the Grenoble Nuclear

Research Center, the Institut

Laoe-Langevin (DLL), and several

by installations erf the French
National Gaiter for Scientific Re-
search (CNRS).
“Before the war, there were es-

sentially no laboratories in Greno-
bfc,": says Mr. Nfanoz. “Forty

years latex, we have 8,000 re-

searchers-and almost 40,000 uni-

versity students. There is a veiy

strong concentration of research

in die Pads iepon, and until re-

cent years other sites in France

have had to fight hard to develop

themselves scientifically. But the

current minister of research, Hu-
bert Curien, is wary eager to decen-

tralize, and the sooth has a great

attraction for many scientists.”

In addition to N6d, two other

Europeanpbyadst5,RnddfM0GS-
baner and Kuans vein KHtang, have

won Nobel Prizes for work largely

carried out in Grenoble, arid Har-

vard University Nobd laureate

Norman Ramsey is a research col-

laborator at die Institut Lane-Lan-

gpvin. The ILL, which booses a

nudear reactor producing higb-m-

tmaty neutrons for resraich into

dm basic properties of matter, is

one erf the most important atomic
research facilities m the world.

Built in the 1960s by ajoint French

and German team, die reactor “was

a considerable success of nodear

engineering,” says its director, Jean

CharvoGri. “Itwas also a symbol of

die postwar rapprochement be-

tween the two countries." The DLL
plays such a key role in physics

research that the recent announce-

meat that its reactor would be shut

down for more than two years for

repairs sent shock waves through-

out the international scientific

community.

Recently, the French govern-

ment named Grenoble as one of

four European “poles of attrac-

tion” (the others are Orsay, Stras-

bourg, and Toulouse), meaning
that even further steps will be tak-

en to enhance the dty’s interna-

tional reputation. In response to

this stimulus, Grenoble's four uni-

versities, along with the municipal

and regional administrations mid

several national agencies with re-

search facilities in the area, have

fanned a public interest groop, the

POle Umversitaire et Saenufiqne

de Grenoble, to coordinate local

activities.

MICHAEL BALTER is ajournal-

ist based in Paris. .
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Provence Slows Down High-Speed Train

taurants, nubhc spaces and fountains at Lhe heart of

the city. Development of a wodd trade center on the

-site is under way.

. .. For the future. City Hall is well along on a project
called Fart Marianne, a {dan to develop a large tract

, of land along the Lez river, ultimately Knifing Mout-

.
pettier to its long-abandoned port on the Mediterra-

nean, 6 kilometers (3.7 utiles) to the south.- 'The!

project Mends parks, marina, bicycle paths, shops,

hotels, offices, bousing, schools and even uxnversaty

facilities. Plans call for the first part of the develop-

ment to be completed by 1997.

The technology aspect of Montpellier is unique as

wdL Unlike other French dries, which have over the

past few years designated an undeveloped zone for

economic development; preferably of a high-tech

nature, Montpellier and surrounding municipalities

joined together in the early 1980s under the leader-

ship of Mayor Georges Freche to develop a duster

approach, borrowed from the Japanese technology

parks to nourish and cross-fertilize particular high-

tech sectors.

The strategy has been largely successful, resulting

in three major high-tech “theme” paries.

Par- the computer/robotics/electron!cs sector,

there is the Parc de Mfllhnaire, hearing more than'

140 companies- The zone's roots were planted two
decades earlier when IBM Europe set up a plant

nearby to produce mainframe computers. IBM re-

mains the single largest industrial employer, with

2*800 workers, or almost three-fourths of the zone’s

total work force.

A zone called Euromedidne covers the fields of

medical science and biotechnology, with 162 compa-
nies agrioying 4,000 people. Residents include units

of the French pharmaceuticals con^any Sanofi, Bris-

tol Myers, and Hoftnann-Laroche.

For agricultural research, the technology agency
. has developed AgropoBs. which now daims 180 com-
panies ana 2150 employees.

. Now, with the Corum and Part Marianne project

at its focus, tiie agency is attempting to develop its

tourism activities around a marketing concept

dubbed Hebopotts.

By Conrad de Aenfle

L
. AMBESC, France —lhe world's

fastest train stiD cannotbudge be-

tween Marseille and the Rhdne

Valley city of Valence. The
French National Railroad Company fox

several years has tried to extend its train d
grande vitesse south from Valence to com-

plete the Jink from Paris, through Lyon, to

the sea. So far, though, its plans hare been

blocked by errvircmrncntalists and Provencal

wine growers concerned that the train and

its tracks will spoil their countryside.

The TGV Mfcditenante has also been

delayed by bickering between the SNCF,
thestate-owned railroad, and municipal and

regional authorities over the line's route and

over who will pay for the trestles, tunnels

and such that will be needed to put the

project into commission.

“We are coating across opposition from

people who lire in the Rh6ne Valley,” said

RichardAng2 the SNCFs senior press offi-

cer, “probably because the valley is a corri-

dor that links Northern Europe with South-

ern Europe. It is already occupied by
infrastructures — classic ' railroad lines,

highways and now the TGV project. If you
add onto that pipelines and power lines,

people axe really restless and iWnk they

might be sacrificed.”

That certainly is the concern of residents

in the wine-growing area of Les Benches du
Rhdne, the department that includes Mar-
seille, Aix-en-Provence and this town 17

kilometers, or 11 miles, west of Aix.

“It’s tiie first time the TGV is coming
through densely populated areas, and very

fragile and beautiful ones,” said Francis

Wishart, a London-born artist who lives in

Lambesc and was a founder of the Regional

Cooperative Committee for the Defense of

the Environment, a group trying to divert

the TGV from its proposed path.

On a via l toCMteauBas, a local vineyard

with a small, grayish-yellow stone castle and
the ruins of a Roman temple, Mr. Wishart

pointed to a stretch of land at the far end of

the field where he said the tracks would run,

htightmg the Countryside that rfeanne and
Van Gogh painted 100 years ago.

But Mr. Ange said the path of the train

ads
; /

O I Valence

Proposed L
, ,

d
Southern Route
Of the TGV 4in

° Pran9e
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But Mr. Ange said

had not yet been The route.

“whether it’s going to cross village A or

village B, which river it wfl] cross, which

mountain it will go through," must be ap-

proved by the Ministry of Transportation,

he explained. “This has not been done yeL
The alignment has not been settled.”

Not officially, but maps provided by the

SNCF of a provisional route thought the

most likely to be approved shows the train

passing right next to CMteau Bas, within

perhaps 100 meters (about 325 feet) of the

Roman temple.

“The way it has been done has not taken

into account what local authorities wanted;

finding a solution least destructive to the

local environment,” Robert Ceiaire, deputy

mayor of Lambesc for city planning, build-

ing and the environment, said of the route.

“'Hie TGV has to adapt itself to Provence;

Provence shouldn’t adapt itself to theTGV.

iMCTiUUonil Herald Tribune

Provence has already been damaged by cra-

zy projects.”

Mr. Wishart, whose organization is a co-

alition of 157 others totaling roughly 5,000

members, compared the project with devel-

opment along the Riviera, which he said was
done “often without thought, without a
sense of beauty.” That is exactly what the

SNCF says it does not want to do.

“People are starting to realize that the

environment had belter be taken into ac-

count.” Mr. Angfe said. “Big infrastructure

projects like the TGV serve the country,

serve the regions, but they might have an

impact on the small villages that they cross

but that won’t be served. We have to take

their complaints into account, in terms of

noise protection especially.”

A train hurtling through the wilderness at

300 kflometeis per hour does not go by

M
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5700 acres ojgreen spaces. Thomson Sintra
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unheard, although the TGV is less nwsy

than an aitplane or a highway, he said. To

ease the acoustic pain, noise screens and

mouiids of dirt will need to be put up, and

people living within earshot will have to

have their houses fitted with insulation and

double-paned windows.

Opponents of the project challenge it not

only on aesthetic grounds but economic

ones. One of the selling points of theTGV is

that it brings prosperity wherever it goes.

Mr. Wishart said that was a myth and riled

studies indicating that the TGV brought no
et economic growth to the regions it links.

Nevertheless, in Aix-en-Provence officials

are looking forward to the train’s arrival.

“It's vital, economically it’s a necessity
”

said Sabienne Pons, who is in charge of

promotion for the Aix tourist board. What
makes the project so critical for this city of

155.000 just north of Marseille, she said, is

that it would bring visitors to a technology

park due to be built in 1993 about 10 kilo-

meters away, where a station would be situ-

ated.

Some of the strongest sentiments against

the project have been expressed by the re-

gion’s wine growers, who fear the economic
impact on them will be particularly acute.

Lambesc is in the middle of Cdteaux
d’Aix, an appellation conirdlee zone. Wine
made in such zones must conform to rigid

growing and production standards, and if it

does, it can command higher prices than

other wines, said Jean-Gaude Pdlegrin, for-

mer president of the Regional Center for

Young Farmers and a member of the wine
growers’ administrative council.

Vintners in the CbLeaux d’Aix region

must grow a certain percentage of each of

four distinct types of grapes. The zone as a

whole must also produce a quota of each of
the four grapes to maintain its status.

If the TGV comes through a vineyard and
eliminates a portion of one type, then the

grower must cut back production of the

other three proportionately, said Mr. Pelle-

grin, who owns a 40-hectare (100-acre) vine-

yard. And under the rules, grapes cannot be
replanted, he said, so the production loss

would be permanenL
Because the TGV would have an impact

beyond the immediate path of the train, he said

h was important to find a route that treads-as

lightly as possible on agricultural land.
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extensive services and leisure activities

the most prestigious location in southern Europe

die French Riviera and. last but not least,

a certain vision ol man and his future

THE EUROPEAN CAPITAL OF TECHNOLOGY.

SOPHIA ANTIIH3LISSA.fi M. PLACF JOSEPH -BERMONDl'f»5h5 VALBONNE CEDEX FRANCE. PHONE 31 92.94 5U$4 FAY 33 u3t»5 40nM
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Ewing vs. Swarm:

Ivan Pistons Stop

Snicks’ Scorer?
By Clifton Brown
.Vw York Timei Serricc

CHARLESTON. South Caroli-

na— As the Knicks ended practice

on Wednesday. Patrick Ewing
walked casually across the empty
court toward the team bus. When
Ev>,ing steps onto the court Friday

night, however, he won’t have near-

ly as much room.

Controlling Ewing is the Detroit

Pistons' top priority, as they pre-

pare for their playoff series against

the New York Knicks that begins

Friday night at Madison Square

Garden. The Pistons will double-

team Ewing for certain, and triple-

team him if they feel they must.

Will Ewing become frustrated?

'.’an Ewing still be effective despite

the Pistons' swarming defense?

,\nd if Ewing's scoring output

drops, can the Knicks still win?

”1 don't think lli shoot 4 for 20

again." Ewing said, referring to his

shooting performance in his last

game against Detroit in which the

Knicks' suffered an embarrassing
72-61 defeat on April 12. “We know
what they do. They bring everybody

against me. They swarm me.

"MU have to find the open men.

block shots, rebound. I think we’re

prepared and that we know how to

respond."

Now in his seventh season. Ew-

ing had another dominant cam-

paign. averaging 24 points. 1 12 re-

bounds and 2.9 blocks. With David

Robinson's season cut short by in-

jury and with Hakeem Olajuwon

having a subpar season, at least for

hint Ewing may have been the

league's best center from start to

finish. But Ewing wants much more
than personal recognition.

He has never led the Knicks to the

conference finals, and the Knicks

will have to beat Detroit then most
likely Chicago to get there this year.

That’s a tall order, but the Knicks'

ouch. Pat Riley, senses Ewing is

prepared to do battle.

“Patrick Ewing will raise his

game to another level" Riley said,

as the Knicks ended their three-day

minicamp in Charleston. ‘He’s go-

ing to bring every ounce of effort

that he has. He always does."

Ewing wit! need his best to over-

come the Pistons' attention. Al-

most every team double-teams Ew-
ing often, but Chicago and Detroit

are the most effective at it The
Pistons double-team with random
defenders, making it harder for the

Knicks to anticipate who will be
left open. Sometimes Isiah Thomas
will leave his man to double-team
Ewing. Other limes Joe. Dumars
will do it or perhaps Dennis Rod-
man or Mark Aguirre.

The pattern for the Pistons’ de-

fensive strategy was set during their

second game against New York this

season on Nov. 30. Ewing scored a

season-high 45 points, leading the

Knicks to a 103-96 victoiy. The Pis-

tons tried to play Ewing one-on-one
most of that game, and they paid for

iL And iL never happened ag^in

Ewing was held to 13 and 14 points

in the Knicks’ last two meetings

with Detroit.

“We came to the conclusion that

Patrick Ewiztg was the main thrust

of their offense." said Brendan Ma-
lone. a Pistons assistant coach, af-

ter the Pistons’ victory on April 12.

“Instead of playing everyone
straight up, we’d doable-team him
eveiY time he got the ball. He
scored 45 points against us earlier

in the year, and we weren't going to

let that happen again.’’

The Knicks' coaching staff is cer-

tain to have introduced new wrin-

kles in the offense. Ewing may
think: pass first, shoot second. The
other Knicks will probably move
more without the ball, looking for

open spaces. Ewing may spend

more time on the perimeter, instead

of (he low post

But regardless of what the Pis-

tons do, Ewing must be a force at

both ends for the Knicks to win. So
often, the team goes as Ewing goes.

Although the Knicks won 5
1
games

this season, they ended the year on
a sour note by losing five of their

last eight and letting the Atlantic

Division title get away.

“All that is behind us now,” Ew-
ing said of the team's disappointing

season. “It's going to be a physical

series, but we're ready to play bas-

ketball."

Ageacr Fnacc-PRuc

SHORT, NOT SO SWEET— Jos* Ribalta being knocked out by the British heavyweight

Frank Bruno in the second round of the bout Wednesday in London. Die former European

champ, in his second comeback figjit after an eye operation, needed otdy 4 minutes, 44 seconds to

send Ribalta crashing. The Cuban spent almost as long on the canvas after fairing two riveting

rights from Bruno, who says he now wants a shot at the world champion, Evander HobfieM.

New ZealandEdges Out Italy

Conner LosesAnotherOne to America3

By Angus Phillips

Washington Post Service

SAN DIEGO— With Dennis Conner's America’s

Cup campaign withering on the vine, attention has

turned to the building drama on the challengers’

course, where the finalists New Zealand and II Moro
di Venezia slugged it out again in a seesaw battle that

wound op this time with the Kiwis on top.

Conner, who struggled just to make it into the pro-

boat defense fi«ak with bis year-old Stars & Snipes,

took a third straight clobbering at the hands of rival

America3, losing by a worrisome 4 minutes, 20 sec-

onds to fall behind. 3-0, in best-of-13 defender finals.

That race was over almost from the start as America

strode out to a lead of 1 minute, 16 seconds up the first

leg on the strength of dearly superior boat speed, and

Conner & Co. never even got close.

You might haveexpected the same to happes an the

challengers* course as 0 Moro’s skipper, Paid Cayard.

carved out a perfect start and forged to an even bigger

advantage over New Zealand— 1 minute. 46 seconds

— three mites up the course in shifty, 5-knot breezes.

But followers of (his Cop season nave learned you

can't count New Zealand out of anything until the

finish gun sounds, and Wednesday gave yet more
evidence.

The Kiwis, in their ultralight, skiff-like red sled, got

more than half the lead back on the second leg. Then,

with a building breeze at their backs, shot into the lead

on the second beat upwind.

By the time the two red boats turned the comer at

the third mark, one-third of the way through the^
mile race, New Zealand was on top by 33 seaoaSsaajg

the skipper Rod Davis was is control He hddeg-
subseqoent D Moro charges to win by 34‘scccnds,

putting New Zealand up, 2-1, in the best-of-nme fingj

series to select a challenger for the May 9 Cupmafch
against a U-SL defender.

If Davis had anything besides his speedy, light beat

to thank for the result, it was Cayard, whose unortho-

dox tactics cost the lead and eventually the race-

Cayard, evidently alarmed by New Zealand’s slippery

speed as die wind built to 9 knots and the lunqjy seas

began to settle down, ignored Rule One of sailboat

match-racing: He faded to cover.

The lrading skipper’sjob in any two-boat race is to -

stay between his opponent and the next mark of the

course. But Cayard let Davis drift off to the right side:

Of thecourse as theypounded upwind toward the third

paiwfr and when a favorable wind shift powered the

Kiwis up, Cayard went instantly from ahead to three-

boat-lengths behind.

The moribund racing of the defenders, meanwink, .

leads US. imerests to wonder how well the likely
:

winner, America^, win slack up against a battle-

hardened New Zealand or II Moro in the best-of-seven

Cup match.

Italy’s syndicate chief. Raul Gardim, argued Toes-,

day the challenger finalists are getting far better

grounding in march-racing skills and are poshing each ;

other harrier than Conner is pushing Americans drief, C

Bill Koch, and Ins team. .

NFL Draft Is a Beautyfor Teams With First-RoundPicks
By Thomas George
New York Tunes .Service

NEW YORK — The way a National

Football League team views each draft

often depends on the particular vantage

point

If you are the Dallas Cowboys and have

two picks in each of the first three rounds,

then this year’s draft looks rosy.

If you are the Minnesota Viking? and
have no picks until the fourth round, then

this is a draft full of potential but also one
with few players who can make an immedi-
ate impact.

~

Draft beauty is. indeed, in the eye of the

beholder.

But there are areas of consensus about

ihe 1992 NFL draft here on Sunday. If you

are a team looking for a boost in the

offensive and defensive lines and in the

secondary, then this draft is for you.

Also, this draft is strengthened by 34

college juniors who left school early. NFL
scouts say the first four selections will

probably all be juniors and defensive picks

(Washington defensive tackle Steve Emt-

man, Wisconsin comerback Troy Vincent,

Pittsburgh defensive end Sean Gilbert and
Florida State comerbacfc Terrell Buckley).

Pure talent bad always been at the fore-

front of NFL draft philosophy until a ma-
jor push in the 1980s placed a premium on
a draftee's character as wdL Now teams

have added another criterion: How quickly

can he be signed?

A look at the teams who could be some

of this draft’s prime players follows. These
reams have two picks each in the first

round: Indianapolis, Washington, Miami,

Dallas. Green Bay and Atlanta. These

teams have no first-round picks: Minneso-

ta, Phoenix, Tampa Bay. Philadelphia and

Houston.

Dallas is in the best position for draft-

day deals and would love to have Vincent

or Buckley to help mend a pass defense

that was the teams weak link last season

and one that was exploited mercilessly in

the playoffs by Detroit.

This is the fourth draft for Coach Jimmy
Johnson and for Jerry Jones, the owner of

the Cowboys, and both men have become

known for their wheeling-dealing ways. Of
course, there was the blockbuster Henschri

Walker trade in 1989 that gave the Cow-
boys the draft leverage they continue to

enjoy.

Last year, the Cowboys traded their way
op to No. 1 and grabbed defensive tackle

Dallas, with two picks

in each of the first three

rounds, is in the best

position to deal.

Russell Maryland and kept rivaling until

they finished with 17 players in 12 rounds.

Look for Dallas to dad. with an eye to

solidifying its draft position for the future.

It is also an important draft for the San
Francisco 49ers. After all of the bumps and
bruises the 49ers have endured over the last

two seasons, all eyes are on them to see

whether any draft magic remains.

With three proven quarterbacks in Joe

Montana, Steve Young and Steve Bono,

look for Bono or Young to be dealt, possi-

bly on draft day. Are the Raiders interest-

ed?

The Raiders say that Todd Marinovich

is at their training rite already preparing

for the 1992 season, but privately they are

concerned about his reportedly failing a

league drug test after last season’s playoff

game loss to Kansas City.

The Raiders want quarterback insur-

ance; and if it isn’t Young or Bono, odds

are they win find a quarterback an draft

day.

The Indianapolis Colts, by virtue of their

1-15 finish last year, own the No. 1 pick

and. via a 1990 trade of quarterback unis
Chandler to Tampa Bay, own the No. 2
pick, toa
The Colts’ first pick, depending on

whether they can sign him before the draft,

is Fimman. Their second pick remains un-

clear. The Colts are leaning toward Texas
A&M linebacker Quintm Coryau, Vincent

and Michigan recover Desmond Howard.
Coryau now leads the pack as the Colts

lean more toward defense.

The Colts’ new no-huddle offense fea-

turing Jeff George at quarterback ami a

capable receiver in BUI Brooks can get by
with what h has, but the no-huddle scheme

also means that the Colts defense — al-

ready inadequate— needs big-play help.

The Colts could still trade both picks for

several players and selections, but flat ap-

pears unfikdy. The Colts believe there are

two worthy players at No. 1 and at Na 2,

and theyare right But it would tab nearly

$6 million in signing bonuses alone to

bring aboard the top two picks.

If Howard, the HeismanTrophy winner,

slips as far as No. 6, he could be taken by

the Washington Redskins, die Super Bowl

champs, who acquired the pick from the

Chargers for a second-round choice last

year and a fifth-round choice this year.

That Howard might be around when the

Redskins pick illustrates the waning inter-

est in spending a top-five pick and lag

money on a smallish, fleet receiver.

The thinking goes that these flankers do

not touch the ball nearly enough to warrant

the pick and price.

THE CHAIRMAN: John J. Mo
Ooy: The Making of Che Ameri-

can Establishment

By Koi Bird 800pages. $30. Simon &
Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Ameri-

cas, New York, New York 10020.

Reviewed by
Michael R. ’Beschloss

PEAKING at the Haverford College

O commencement in Jane 1965, John J.

McCloy modestly refrained from men-
tioning himself when he said that at cru-

cial moments in history, “No amount of

education nor doctrine fully bridges the

gap to sound decision. The Romans
would have understood what I am trying

to say. They had a word for it
— 'gravi-

ms' — and the one who possessed it bad

the respect and regard of his country-

men. whether he was in the forum or on
the farm. . . .It means a core, a weight

ofjudgment and honest appraisaL”

McCoy no doubt expected (hat his

biographer would see him as the living

embodiment of gravitas. He no doubt

hoped that the story of his career as Wall

Street lawyer, public servant, chairman of

the Chase Bank. Ford Foundation, and

Council on Foreign Relations would im-

press Americans with the notion erf

1

leav-

ing their fate in the hands of a wise elite.

“The Chairman" does exactly the op-

posite. With careful understatement and

an effort to let the facts speak mainly for

DOONESBURY

DENNIS THE MENACE

BOOKS
themselves, Kai Bird portrays an all-too-

oflen narrow-minded, bigoted, stubborn,

myopic, ruthless and self-glorifying man
who was nevertheless entrusted with

great public and private power for al-

most a half-century.

McCloy was bora poor in 1895 to a

Philadelphia insurance clerk and his

Pennsylvania Dutch wife. After his fa-

ther died, his mother worked as a society

hairdresser for 50 cents an hour. McCloy
missed few opportunities to put himself

where, as he put it, “all the right people

went," A graduate of Harvard Law
School and a partner in an eminent Wall

Street firm by age 34, McCloy grabbed

the opportunity to cuter government in

December 1940 as an $8,000-a-year spe-

cial assistant to Secretary of War Henry
Stunson. Bird notes that in that post,

“more than any other official" McCloy
was responsible for the sending of Japa-

nese-Americans to camps surrounded by
barbed-wire fences for three years.

The author notes that as liaison to the

War Refugee Board, McCloy was in a

“unique position" to demand consider-

ation of military action to rescue the

Jews of Europe. Instead McCloy applied

“benign obstruction."

McCloy distrusted the stories of the

Holocaust as Jewish exaggerations. In

1944, McCloy testified against a Con-
gressional resolution backing a Jewish

“commonwealth” in Palestine. He
blocked the admission ofJewish refugees

to the United States on grounds of pre-

serving “Army morale" and keeping

anti-Semitism under controL

ynttewr
XXJCVSAP-
fONT&PS&'B
NOTA BABY
rubkk*

McCloy blocked bombing raids

against the Nazi death camp, falsely

claiming that it would require The diver-

sion of considerable air support." Bird

argues that if McCloy had not blocked

the raids in August 1944, “some hundred
thousand Hungarian Jews in Auschwitz

would have been spared death by gas-

sing. With the gas chambers destroyed,

the Nazis would have been forced to

suspend the industrial scale of their mur-
ders. McCloy bears substantial responsi-

bility for this rmsjudgmenL"
McCloy returned toNew York in 1952

as chairman of the Chase Bank and was
used by President John F. Kennedy as a

special adviser on disarmament and a
counselor during the Cuban Missile Cri-

sis. In 1970. as a lawyer for U.S. ofl

companies, he won an assurance from

Attorney General John Mitchell that

there would be no antitrust penalty if

members of his ofl clientele negotiated

jointly with the ofl cartel OPEC.
Oh, yes. A few weeks after the speech

about “gravitas" and “weight of judg-

ment," McCloy was called to Lyndon
Johnson’s State Department to be
briefed on Vietnam and offer his opin-

ions on the war. He told Dean Rusk and
Robert McNamara that Vietnam was a
“crucial test” in the Cold War: “You’ve

got to do iL You’ve got to go in.”

Michael R. Beschloss, the author, most

recently\ of 'The Crisis Years: Kennedy
and Khrushchev, 1960-1963 wrote this

for The Washington Post.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal West pro-

duced a superb opening lead.

North-South were using transfer bids

in response to one no-trump. South was
able to show heart length by bidding two
diamonds, and then show five chibs by
bidding that suit twice. The subsequent
cue-bids in diamonds and spades showed
first round controL Another due came
from the five-spade bid, suggesting that

North held the spade king.

North-South settled in six dubs.West
pinned Us hopes on the chance that his

partner held the spade queen, and led a
low spade.

South would have survived if he had
played dummy’s sp3de king, but he had
no way to know that West had underled

bis ace. South made the normal play of

the ten and East produced the queen.

South ruffed, and was doomed in prac-

tice. He drew two rounds of trumps,

discovered the bad break and played
hearts. West held up his ace until the

third round of the suit and played the

spade ace, forcing another run. Hecould
not then be prevented from scoring the

setting trick in trumps.

South could have made the slam after

the first trick by drawing one round of
trumps with the jack and then lading
hearts, bu l that would have been double-
dummy play, needing a periscope.

NORTH CD)
K J 10 7

«T K J 3
4 AJ7

PEANUTS

I CAN'T HELP YOU WITH

YOUR HOMEWORK TONIGHT..

I'M TOO TIRED...

that's All right., it'll

WORK OUT FINE...

I'LL PUT DOWN THE SAME
TIRED OLD ANSWERS TO THE
SAME TIRED OLD QPESTlONS

BEETLE BAILEY
BEETLE,
X TOLD
YOU TO PUtT^T'
THE MENUI / /

on the.
BOAPtP! (*T -VvJ

X PIPNT 5AY TO
EPVTORIAUZE'

Pox
im&Z 9-2M-

TPPAYfe MENU
STOMACH PUMP
MEA7LOAF
DEAPMAN&
PEASOUP
THROW-UP
SALAD
M3UlL BE SOPPY
APPLE Pt£

CALVIN AND HOBBES
SO SUSIE \ttME.1 WttCT.
W*VT K«s AFTER I TMT K
YW TQOKt?

)

WK* W TO.WA
1 a m iBi

SUL KNOCKS! ME
*

1 ncwMomo)
££• K.MTK9UMS!

TOW WEStf] NOPE! W
SOUND USE HOROSCOPE
ZQOHM&

POPULARITY.

W5CDWIS&1
I

WRONG ASMN!
THE WHETS
C6WMSUNME
tto tHFUJWCE

c OK ME.'

WOT k RELIEF TO KNCM -TO A POWT THE PAPER

Rtft CBNTOXIH) OF COURSE. J SWXAS PRBff

W OUTSIDE FORCES.' EM
MUSTER OF HI OWN

BBS I

WEST
* A 9 8 53
O A 5 2
* 3
* 10 9 62

EAST
4 Q642
078
? 10 9 8 54 2

A /was own
44 PREDICTIONS-

jA THOSE SURE.

WIZARD of ID

SOUTH
* —
FQ 10984
•JK06
* A K&53

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
North East South West
1 N.T. Pass 2 Pass
2 7 Pass 3 * Pass
3 O pass 4 * Pass
4 v Pass 4 * Pass
5 4 Pass 6 4 Pass
Pass Pass

West led the spade five.

' twpf-ntce
WO WAS

TVto IfflO A
W6BYA
WlOKeP

v wrrert y

rIW& You !

ANY rfou&to

' fOZ A WHILE \
THgKe i amour
pa& a Tdner

vrtHotrr 6err\ti& i

\ 7H1R5IT /

REX MORGAN
BLONDIE

THAT SCUMBLED WORD GAME
* tn Honrt AmoM and Bob Lee

UnscrambleDm lour JunMea
end MferU eaen SOU3IC. to form
tour ordinary worda

Now amange the ctcted letters to
farm {he surprise Jncwsr, as sup
pestad by the atom cartoon.

print answerhen:
\

TiieN IF mBY'Rfc STILL livin' HAPPY ever

'WSwtwesovisit^em?'

. I Jumbles. APART U8EL SLOGAN DEVICE
YestanBvs

what protason do -n-nv "
from ihe momarif thofre oort?~
ADVERTISING'
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Orioles Survive Collision to Beat Royals
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Hull’s 11th Shot, in Overtime,

Is One Too Many for Chicago

i *.

tw.

The Associated Press

After 10 shots, Brett Hull took

his best one.

“Right dow, its the biggest goal

of my cared,” Hull said after his

dap shot at 3:33 of the second

overtime Wednesday nightgavedie

St. Louis Blues a 5-4 home victory

over the Chibago Bbckhawks. .

“It's the first time I’ve ever done
something like tins,” said Hull,

who led the National Hockey
League with 70 goals tins season

but has generally been ineffective

in playoff games in the past.'

It was Hull’s llfh shot of die

game. Five of those came in the

overtime periods.

.

The victory gave the Bines a24
lead over the Blackhawte in their

first-round Norris Diviaon series.

HuD took a drop pass from Bob
Bassen in thedot and imped a 20-

footer between Doarimk Hasek’s

pads for bis second goal of. the

playoffs.

Bassen also had an open shot.

but there was no doubt in his mind
where the puck should go.

“Hully and I were both there and
I thought I’d let him shoot it,"

Bassen said. “He's the man.”

Red Wins 5. North Stan 4:

Yves Racings unassisted goal 1:15

into overtime capped a three-goal

rally, lifting Detroit over Mmneso-

STANLEY OJPFUYOFFS
ta for the first time in their Norris
Divirion series after two losses at

-home. The victory, in Blooming-
ton, Minnesota, was crucial; only

two team* have rdxxmded from
three-game deficits.

Ray Sheppard’s power-play goal
widt 3:32 left in regulation sent the

game into overtime and backup
goalie Vince RJendeau stopped afi

IT shots be faced far*'the Red*
Wings, who finally beat a Minneso-
ta team that finished 28 paints be-

hind them m the regular-season

standings. .

•

e!2
'

SMYTHE DIVISION
Jets 4, Canucks 2: Tbe Jets built

a four-goal lead and threw a defen-

rive blanket over Vancouver as

they beat the favored Canucks in

Winnipeg, Manitoba, to take a 2-1

lead in their series.

Randy Carlyle, Pat Elynuik, La-
den Debkts and Thomas Steen

scored for the Jets, who finished 13

mints behind the front-running
Canucks during the regular season.

Only solid work by Canucks goalie

Kirk McLean, who made 33 saves,

kepi the scone respectable.

Oflen 4, Kings 3: Bemie Ni-

cbdls scored his second power-

play goal of the game against Los
Angeles with 7:23 remaining to lift

the Oilers over the Kings in Ed-

monton, Alberta, giving Edmonton
a 2-1 lead in the series.

NichoQs, a former King, set an
Oiler dub record with his fourth

power-play goal of the series when
hebeatKdly Hrudey on his second

attempt after fanning on tbe first

The Associated Press

The Baltimore Orioles, despite a
head-banging collision that sent

two of its madders to tbe hospital

defeated the Royals, 2*1 in Kansas
City, Missouri.

In the second big bang-up in the

major leagues in two days, fust

baseman Randy Milligan was
knocked ont when bis head
smashed intosecond baseman Billy

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ripken’s shoulder as they chased a

ground ball in tbe fifth inning on
Wednesday night. But tbe Orioles

were more fortunate than the Chi-

cago White Sox 24 hours earlier—
neither MUfigan nor Ripken bad

major injuries.

On Tuesday, the White Sox lost

Ozrie GtriOen, their All-Star short-

stop, for tbe season after be tore

ligaments in his right knee when he
ran into left fielder Tim Raines.

‘Thank goodness, it doesn’t look

too bad right now,” Orioles manag-
er Johnny Oates said after tus

team’s victory.

Milligan was unconscious for a

few seconds after the collision.

Medics immobilized his head in a

brace, put him onto a stretcher and
lifted mm into an ambulance. Rip-

ken also got into the ambulance,

under his own power. The game
was delayed about 20 minutes.

“All I could thmt about was
Mike Utley,” Oates said, referring

to tbe Detroit Lions’ player who
wasparalyzed last year in a Nation-

al Football League game. “There

weren’t five words spoken in our
J
“Wit the rest of the game:"

le mood brightened after the

ae when it was learned that M3-
t had sustained no neurological

damage and no broken bones. He
spent the night in a hospital and is

listed as day-to-day, although he

could be out two weeks. Ripken
was treated for a bruised shoulder

and released.

Baltimore won its sixth straight

and improved to 9-5. The Royals,

despite a revamped lineup, lost

their sixth in a row and slipped to

1-13.

Rick Sutcliffe won with a six-

hitter. Kevin Appier, tbe loser, has

no victories despite a 1.27 ERA in

four starts.

Tigers 12, Rangers 8: Cecil

Fielder Jed off the fifth with a 424-

foot (130-meter) home run that

broke a 7-7 tie and led Detroit to

victory in Arlington. Texas.

Mickey Tettleton, Rob Deer and
Travis Fryman also homered for

tbe Tigers, who lead tbe majors

with 25 home runs. Beiderdrove in

two runs and leads the majors with

18 RBIs.

Athletics 10, Angels 4: Mark
McGwire homered in his first two
at-bats, spoiling Chuck Finley's

season debut and sending Mike

Mooreand Oakland to anothervic-

tory ova California in Oakland.

McGwire leads the majors with

eight home runs.

Indians 7, Blue Jays 2: in Toron-

to. Cleveland ruined Dave Stieb’s

return to the majors and stopped a
13-game losing streak against the

Blue Jays. Stieb, sidelined for most

of last season because of back sur-

gery, had not pitched since May 21
The Blue Jays' former ace gave

up a home run to Glenallen Hill in

the first inning and three RBIs to

Felix Fomin before leaving after

six innings.

Twins g, Mariners 1; Bill Krue-

ger won for tbe third time in three

starts, pitching Minnesota past the

Mariners in Seattle. Krueger, cut

by the Mariners last season after

going 11-8, has a 0.7S ERA. He
gave up one run on seven hits in

eight innings.

Tbe Twins tied a season high

with 14 huts.

Yankees 4, White Sox 3: Kevin
Maas made up for a base-running
mistake by Roberto Kelly with a

tiebreaking single in the ninth in

Chicago.

Kelly singled with one out in the

ninth against Scott Radinsky for

his fourth hir of the game. Mel Hall

followed with a drive ova center

fielder Lance Johnson's head, but

Kelly missed second base, had to

go back and touch the bag, and
could only reach third, Maas fol-

lowed with his go-ahead bit.

Bn! Lmln iAp«t PraKc-hc'c

Hie Athletics’ Lance Blankenship was airborne after making the tag on Rene Gonzales of the Angek.

What Quake? Reds Defeat Dodgers, 4-1
The Associated Press

The big shake-up in tire National

League west has nothing to do
with tbe Houston Astros moving
into first place:

Tbe Reds and Dodgers played

right through rite earthquake that

hit Southern California on
Wednesday night, whh Cincinnati

winning, 4-3, as a result of two
errors by Los Angeles third base-

man Lenny Harris.

The Reds and Dodgers noticed

that theAstros won, but they didn't

feel the qnake all that muck
An earthquake measuring 6.1 on

the Richter scale shook Dodger
Stadium at 9:51 P.M. in the bottom
of the sixth inning. Although the

stadium shook, play was not
stopped and the players went about

(bar business.

Acrowd of34,924 had little reac-

tion and remained after the quake.

“What earthquake?" Eric Davis,

Dodgers outfielder, said. “Ifyou all

say it was an earthquake, then it

was an earthquake, fve felt earth-

quakes before. Tm from here. Ev-

ery earthquake they’ve had. I've

been here."

Reliever Scott Baniftmad was
warming up to face Darryl Straw-

berry when tbe qnake hit. He went

right on with his warmups.

A TV camera in center field

swayed for about 10 seconds.

Members of the media in tbe press

box said phones went out for a few

minutes, bui electricity remained

on.

Harris, who entered the game as

a pinch-hitter in the sixth and re-
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placed Mike Sharperson in the

field, misplayed grounders by Gary
Green and Pan] O’Neill in the sev-

enth to help tbe Reds score the

tiebreaking run.

“It was just a bad night.” Harris

said. Tt was a bad bop. Nothing
you can do about it. 1 was snakebit

tonight, but it’s not going to bother

me.”

For the second straight night, the

Reds' bullpen received credit for

the victory after blowing a 3-1 lead

for Tom "Browning, Steve Foster.

Bankhead and Norm Chariton fin-

ished.

Chariton pitebed 116 innings for

his sixth save. The game ended
when Eric Davis tried to stretch a

single to left into a double and was
thrown out.

Astros 3, Giants 1: In Houston,
Chris Jones hit a two-run homer in

the 12th as Houston beat San Fran-
cisco to move into sole possession

of first place in the National

League West The Astros dosed
their 15-game home stand with a 9-

6 record, winning seven of their last

nine.

Eric Yeldiug had a one-out sin-

gle off loser Mike Jackson and
Jones then hit his first borne run of

the season, a drive to left field.

Padres 9, Braves 4: In San Diego,

Brace Hurst pitched 716 strong in-

nings and the Padres hit Atlanta’s

Tom Glavine hard, handing the

1991 NL Cy Yoong Award wmner
his first 1992 loss. Glavine gave up
II hits in four innings, the most hits

and his shortest outing this season.

Fred McGriff hit a two-run doable

and Jerald Clark a two-ran homer
in a five-run first inning, and
McGriffadded an RBI single in the

second.

Cubs 9, Pttffies 5: Ryne Sand-
berg bit a three-nm homer and An-
dre Dawson also drove in three

runs as the Cubs rallied on a windy

day in Chicago to beaL Philadel-

phia.

Shawn Boskie won despite giving

up five runs and five hits in five-

innings. Ken Patterson. Paul As-
senmacber and Bob Scan!an com-
pleted the six-hitter. Terry Mulho!-
land allowed six runs and six bits in

six innings.

Pirates 2, Expos O. In Montreal..

Kirk Gibson led off the game with

a home run and Doug Drabek .

made it stand up with a five-hitter'

as Pittsburgh won its ninth straight

game. Pittsburgh is off to a 12-2

start to equal a team record. The
last Pirate team to win 12 of its first

14 games was in 1914.

After starting the season 5-2, the

Expos have lost four straight games
and six of their last seven.

Mets 3, Cardinals 2: Eddie Mur-
ray hit his first home run for New
York in tbe ninth to lift the Mels
over Sl Louis. Cris Carpenter re-

lieved to start the ninth and Mur-

ray. signed as a free agent in the

off-season, hit his 399th career

home run with one out.

Jeff Innis got the victory after

striking out the side in the ninth.
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HOCKEY
StanleyCup

~3E>

MVttlON SEMIFINALS
(hMT)

NORRIS DIVISION
fMUuOi trade striae 2-D

Milt 2 1 1 v~a
Mtantsota I J I M
FM Ptriod—1, Minnesota,Modem 2 (Bra-

ta. Jtrfmjm), l:IL £ Mtanesota, Omtr 2

(JobfHon. BoOms).V:M IppJ. 3. OWrast Fe-

dorov 3merman). 15:06 (sM.4, Detroit, Lid-

Worn l {CMassin, OwraMnofc 11:14 top),

fcraotf Period—& Mtaneuta, Breton I (Bri-

tans, HcAterl. 5:39. 6, Minnesota, Bellows 2

(85inMiL8*L 7. Detroit. Carson 1 CProbtrt,

Data), »:SLTWrf Perfod-B, Detroit. SheP-

wwi (Yzsnrmv Fatorevt. 16:28 (ppL Oetr-

Rne~9. Detroit. Rndne 1, 1:UL

SMi « mat—Mrnil ton Corny) 7-77-15-

J—* Mtanesota too amfckta fttarxfsow)
n+so-js.

(St bads leads (tries Ml
CHaw 3 T I * 0-4
SLLorir 2 11® I—

S

«nt Parted—
1LSt Louis, Emerson I (Hull,

IHrmii). 1:4 (PPl. £ St Louis, Emerson 2

Ctarney, Hull) , 17 (FU» . 3. Ottawa, Row**
I ncBrwm. KiwtftttOr veo (ppj. < o*»-
ta-Kodsoni IMmtacw, Noonon). M:U.5, CM-
tooo. Kravchuk! [Learner. Atotteoul. 1K38
top), second Pertod—4 Chlcoao, Graham l

tHodna).nZXSt Louis, Cbrfsflan3 Combo,
G6#*l, l*aa TOW Period—4 5L Louta,

tadehir 1 (Emerson. Hull), 13:02. Find Orar-

Hrne. Second omr ttuia 9. St. Loot*,

total 2 (Baton. Ron Sutter), 3:23.

Starts anmol—CMcoso (on Joseph) lfr-MI-

Lools (anHan*. BeHour)
«-dt

SMYTHE DIVISION
NUMriPH leads serles^a-l) ^

2 1 l-rt

.7.W!wdpeaCartylel.7S».a
Wflntosa, Elynuik 1 (Otoussan), If <pp).

*etood Period—3. Whntoea, Deblob I

Bvftek). Tfcti TfeM Period 4 Wbodpeo.
®wn 1 (EtvnuHuttMstaV), 1:01 (pp). & Von-
awvw. KnmT(Wattor).7:2S (dh).4VoaC0d-
«ar, senflak 1 (Krsn, Ferouo)# 12:35.

StartsenoMd-Vaacouverton Tabmoei) T«-

*®-®4 Winnipeg ton McLean) 12-10-0—37.

(Eflneatoa leads series M)
Uta dearies 2 1 0-3
Mrawiun 11 H
.
RW Period—4 Lm Angeles. Toybrl (Me-
Ww*. Miner); t US Angeles. Miliar l

tMcMwo, Taylor). Yi-AL X Edmodlen. Hl-

3 tMmpay, TBuumen), l«3 (pa). See-w Ptriod-M, Edmonton. Oametiausse 2

JMwpfty, MtrinB8),»:5Ui UaAngeie*. RcW-
Mb UGnnato, Sandtfrom). 13:37. TMM
Jtatad-4 Edmoatav Murphy 2 (Hawgood,
Dwnnhausse). 1UQ (ppV 7. Edmonton, KV

4 Utariver. Mansart. 12:37 (no).

,***maoal tMAutMn ten ftaomd)*
1«®-aiB*nDnlDo (on Hinder)

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

• AMERICAN LEAGUE

.
EastDtvtshn

W L PCS.

Toronto 12 4 J50
New York TO 5 MU
Baltimore 9 S M3
Boston

.

6 6 -500

Milwaukee 5 7 417

Cleveland '6 10 -375

Detroit S 11 -J13

OaMratd
HtariDMUon

11 5 jM
Ottawa 8 6 J71

Texas 9 7 563

California 8 7 533

Seattle 7 9 .438

Minnesota 6 8 A39
KansasCHy ) U m

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh

East Division

W L
12 2

PcL
J57

Now York 8 7 533

Ottawa 6 7 Am
St Louis 6 8 AO
Montreal 6 9 AM
PWbxWpWa 5 18 333

Houston

West Division

9 6 AH
San Otago 9 7 563
SanFrandsai B 7 533

Cincinnati 8 8 JOB

LosAnaetos 7 9 AX
Atlanta 8 10 375

11*

2
4

s
6
7

2

2

Vh
4

4

9

4VS

5Vj

4

Wt
7V>
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1
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Wednesday’s Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CDUtorUa on IM MS— 4 71 *

ooum en oax—to ib 2

F Inlev. Lewto (41, Crlm (5). EJchbom |7),

Frey (8) raid Parrttn. Tlngley (4); Moore.

Nelson (N and Mercedes.W—Moore, 3-Q. b—
FWey. 0-L HR»—OafckBid, RJbratarton (3),

McGwire 2 (8).

CtovetaDd 118 m M3—7 11 8

Toronto MB M 200-2 11 e

Haov. Nichols (7). Bell (8), Power (8) and

Alonw,OrttrI7);SlletiWribf7),D.Wanl(f)

and Mven, Borders 151. W Noev. A-1. L~
Siiefa. 0-1. Sv—Power (1). HRs—Cleveland.
Hill m. Boergo U), Beib (3).

Ulmn DM «• "M « <

Kansas cny 887 OH He-1 * 8
Sutdlfh-and Holies; Appier, Mraname (81

and Moefarfone. W-SutcHfto.3-L L-nApoier,

8-Z

New York BH 210 101—4 B 3

(Uom 002 1M BBS—S N 2

Stntorsn, Hobyon 17), Howe U) ond

Mrtces; Ffrnondtz,Rafttaliy WandMrauiia.

W—Howe, WL L—Rodtaakv, M.

Detroit *18 eat 2*7—12 74 •
Texas tao 4« oar— b » 2

Aktrcd. Letter (4), Henneman CV| and Tetl-

Irion; Bahanon, Robinson (1), Manuel (5),

.

Rooers (8), Russell (f) and PetroUL W—
Letter, ML L—Robinson. 1-2. HRs—Detroit,

Holder (7). Tettleton M>. Doer (4). Fryman
(3); Texas, Palmeiro (31.

Minnesota OH fW MM K •
Seattle 006 801 006—1 8 3

Krueger. Wayne f9) and Harper, Webster

(7)

; Hanson Acker (4), Powell Hi. Janes (9)

and Vbile. Sinatra (61. W-Krucaer, 34L L—
Hanson 1-3. HRs—Minnesota Harper (1).

Munm (2).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
nuadetpHa 401 on big-4 6 \

adcooo 383 too Otot-O u •
MuttxjilantL Jones f7l and Oauttan: Boride,

Patterson {6L Arienmariwr (8), Scanlon IV)

raidVnianuovaLW-Bosklo,34 L—MuMhxsLM H Rs-PhttadeWita, Dautton (1 ),ChamCer-

krtn (2); Oitragg Sandberv (2), Damon (2).

Atlanta in 000 011-4 7 1

San Diego 511 BH Ota—9 is 1

Glavine. Rhmni (5), Mereker (7), Freeman
(B) and Olson, WIDrad (7); Horri. Hernandez
(I) and Santiago. BHardrilo (9). W-Harri, V
L L—GlovtnnM. HRs—Atlanta, Sanders (2),

Willard (1); San DteonSanttoao (1 ). Clark (».

PtttsburaO MB BOB 001—2 4 0

Montreal BOB OH OBO-6 5 1

Drabek and LOValllere; Maritas, Rotas

(9) and Fletcher, w—Drabek,H L—Mart*-
nez, KJ. HR—pmstwrah, Gfbson (2).

sl Loots eeo on ne-2 s 0

Hew York IN OH HI—1 » 0
Tewksbury, McClure (7). Worrell (8), Car-

penter (9) ond Pagnazzl; Cone, Whitehurst

(8)

. tails (9) and Hundley. W—Innb, 2-1. L—
Carpenter, 1-1. HRs—New York, Murray (1),

Handley 121.

San Franebco oeo on an boo—1 8
Houston 006 MB SM on-a 13 2

02 tontaos)

Downs Wckmon 16), Bock m. nkSwttUW.
jodoon (12) and McNamara, Cotoort (7);

Hcnrtsch. Osuna (7), Soever (7), DJones (9),

Hemraxtai (12) and Taubensee. Servab 02).

W—HwTVJndw.MIL—Jackson.6-LHRs—5on
Frondsco.TttompsDn (2); Houston, CJones (1).

aactaaott BIS 701 166-4 9 •
Las Angela* IN 662 606-3 U 1

Browning. Faster to). Bankhead (4),Chart-

ton (8) and Oliver,- RJMarttna. Wilson (7).

Crews (7), Condetarla (9) and Hernandez,
SdOGCto (8).W—Bankhead,Ml L—Wltoon,0-

1. sv—Chariton (6).

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Yomlurl 4 Yakut! 0

HansMn 9, Tatra 4
PodHc Leaoae

W L T Pet GB
Lotto 8 5 0 A15 —
Nippon Ham
Dabi
Kintetsu
Settw

Orix

IMS!
B 6 0 .577

7 6 7 -538 ?

5 8 0 J8S 3

4 9 JOS 4
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

Orix 5. Seibu 4

Dotal 7. Ntapon Ham 0
Latte 6. Ktntoisu 1

SOCCER
WMWORLDCUPQUALIFYINGMATCHES

EUROPEAN DIVISION

Group Three
Spain X Atoon la 0

Group Fora
BetoUim 1. Cyprus 0

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Notttaabam Fares! 1, Liverpool 1

West Ham I, Mmxhestor united 0
FRENCH CUP
Quarternrah

Atoccto 0. Monaco 3

Caen 1, Marseille 3

Counts 1, Red Star 0. after extra lime
Bastta A Nancy 0

(Bastla wn 3-8 on penalty shoot-out)

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Tunisia a, Sweden 1

CRICKET
TEST MATCH

Brest ladles vs. South Africa, Foartb Day
Wednesday, hi Bridgetown Barbara*

WOsI Indies 1st tarings: 267

South Africa 1st Innings: 345

Wes* Indies 2d Innings: 283

South African 2d tarings: 122-2

South Africa need 79 more runs to win wttti

cm dav to play.

central League
W L TM, N

Htrattlmo n 3 0 .786 —
HansMn 9 6 8 ABO 2W
Yakut 1 7 7 D JOB 4

ChuricM 6 8 8 AO 5

Yomlurl *86 5

Tatra 4 11 0 J0 7to

BASEBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION—Announced

that awrtolto will tan International League
ta 1991

American League

CALIFORNIA—Activated Chuck Finley,

pitcher, from 15-dav disabled list. Put Don

Robinson, pitcher, an 15-day disabled list

KANSASCITY—Asskmed Terry Shumperi.
Maandhacmtn, to OriOM. American Assod-

atton.OplfanedHeclarWaaner,pttdMr,toOma-

ha Reconed Curt Yarns, Pitcher, from Omaha.

TOROHTO—Optioned Rick TrUlcefc. Ditch-

er. to Syracuse, international Leone.

SIDELINES

Belgium Defeats Cyprus in Soccer Johnson Takes MiddleweightTitle •

of European

BRUSSELS (AF) — Marc Wilmots scored midway through the first

lit as Belgium beat Cyprus, 1-0, in the opening game

j for the 1994 World Cup of soccer.

^ Micbalis CJmstofi. tried to intercept a cross from

Johan Walcm, but Wilmots beat him to the ball and scored into the empty
net in tbe Group 4 match. Belgium, which has qualified for three

consecutive World Cups, is a favorite in the group along with Czechoslo-

vakia and Romania.
In tbe other European World Cup qualifier, Spain defeated Albania, 3-

0, behind two goals from Migud GonzAlez in Seville. Spain is considered

the favorite in Group 3, which includes Ireland, Denmark, Northern thp, HcCOrd
Ireland, Latvia and Lithuania.

EAST RUTHERFORD. New Jersey (AP) — Reggie Johnson usee
both hands to open cuts around Steve Collins’s eyes and then held off a

late rally to capture the vacant World Boxing Association middleweight

title with a majority decision Wednesday night.

Johnson, 25, was particularly effective in taking control in the eighth,

ninth and 10th rounds before letting Collins make it dose toward the end
of the 12-round bom. Urid Aguilera of Colombia had it 115-113 and.

Marcos Torres of Panama scored it 1 15-1 14, both for Johnson. Samuel

Conde of Puerto Rico scored the fight a draw.

UEFA to Keep Its NewCup Format
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — UEFA, European soccer's governing body,

said Thursday that it would stick to the new European Cup format next

season.

The European Cup, until the 1990-91 season an elimination competi-

tion throughout, was played on a round-robin basis after the second

round this season, with tbe eight remaining teams divided into two
semifinal groups. The winners of each group qualified for the final.

Mayor David Dinkins or New York announced plans Wednesday for a

SI SO minion expansion of the National Tennis Center, the home of the-

US. Open. (AP;
Aaron Kricbstein upset top-seeded Boris Becker, 6-1, 6-4, in the third

round of the clay-court Monte Carlo Open Thursday when Becker’s-

famed serve failed him. (APi
Excavation work on the Texas Rangers’ new stadium in Arlington.

Texas will begin Friday. Tbe as-yet-to-be-named stadium is scheduled for

completion by opening day of the 1994 season. (APi

Ethiopia said Thursday that it would take pan in the Barcelona

Olympics in June, ending' a 12-year self-imposed exile. (Reiners
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BELLE EPOCH
ESCORT StVKE

LONDON
071 483 2561

Ciwfi Crab Wafara*

MERCEDES
VZP ESCORT AGENCY

9 AM TU MONGHT - 7 DAYS
MAJOS CBEWT CATOS ACCEPTED
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{(01) 351 6UA
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212-765-7896 New Yrak, USA
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Esaxt Service for Centro! London
& Heattoow 071 431 8364

CHHSEA ESCORT SBVHS.
51 Beoudvnc Man. London SW3.
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LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Service Q71 72< 5597W Open7dayi

••ZURICH**
Carebie Escort Service 01 '252 61 74

ESCORTS & GUIDES
geneva •'flsrcoMWKnr * bas&
VF Escort Sevia
Gedt Cords Accepted

G&1EVA Tel 022 / 732 6018.
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£ Guide Service

Tet (03) 3358 - 732?

Days & Evennm

TOKYO ’ •
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back to the office from over 100 countries.
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Bring Back Cowboys
By Russeii Baker

N EW YORK — As president

Td have television kick the
lawyers out of prime lime and put
back cowboys.

In tbe I951.K when .America was

on lop of the world, television had
almost nothing but cowbovs. Now
(devision has lawyers up to here,

and America is not on top of the

world, though it could be if it

stopped acting like a drunken riot

on the street comer and went for

dignity and self-respect.

1 don't necessarily blame TV
lawyers for America's descent into

squalor. I merely point out that it

didn't go that route as long as the

cowbov ruled the tube. .And the

tube, after all. is where we leant

how to live our lives.

Nowadays there are so many
lawyers in prime time that you can

be finicky in choosing one. 1 know

a woman so addicted toTV div orce

lawyers that she no longer watches

“L.A. Law” unless Amie the di-

vorce lawyer is the center of the

hour.

Amie. as you may not know if

vou shun divorce lawyers in favor

of public defenders or bond law-

yers. is a poor mode! for a nation

"that needs to lift its gaze from the

mire. His is a dreary form of human
corruption — the conviction that a

little sleaziness is not only human,

but also slightly charming. This

was the kind of stuff of which Mail

Dillon, back in the 1950s. purged

Dodge Cirs week after week.

Under the hard cowboy disci-

pline. even a TV cop like Sergeant

Joe Friday minded his manners,

politely addressing women as

"Ma'am.'' U he were back on the

force today. Friday's commendable
civility would probably make him

the butt of other TV cops' cruel

jokes, just as Howard's gentleman-

ly style made the other cops on

“‘HilfStreet Blues” treat him like an

imbecile.

Whenever there is a display of

Big boffolas on die laugh track

will drive home the point that a cop

saying. Must the facts. Ma'am.”

can only be a nerd.

Oneof the best modem TV cops.

Mick of "Hill Street Blues." was
given to addressing particularly

loathsome felons as "Dog Breath."

This, doubtless, contributed to the

authenticity of the show, but not to

the viewer’s grasp of decorous con-

versauon.

Much as I admired Mick's truly

fine character. 1 think he would
have felt ashamed about speaking

so coarsely on TV if Marshal Dil-

lon had been around to give him
that cold, disgusted eye and say:

“Remember. Mick, America is

watching us to learn how to live its

life. You don’t want your Mora to

think she's out of date because she
doesn't talk nasty and ugly like TV
people, do vou?"

politeness or good manners in tci-

v's lawyer-dorairday’s lawyer-dominated television,

the purpose is usually lo suggest

either a dumb comic innocence or a

feeble-minded inability to adapt lo

social realities. The social realities,

of course, are assumed to be vulgar,

meretricious, corrupt and possibly

besliaL and anybody capable of the

routine decencies is assumed to be

ridiculously ill equipped to deal

with them.

So. as president. I'd have the TV
bosses into (he White House and
tell them about the civility gap. or

tiie manners crisis, or the politeness

shortage. I'd have my campaign
handlers (wordsmilh division)

come up with a suitable ear-pleaseT

to make the public worried about
the rising tide of rudeness.

I’d say TV sure would be doing
America a mighty big favor if they

canceled a bunch of lawyers and
sot some cowboys back in the old

lelesaddle again, back where a

horse is a friend and a cowboy calls

a woman “Miss Kitty’’ instead of

— welL never mind that. And none
of those modem cowboys either,

because America already knew
more than it needed about sadism,

sodomy and rape. I'd want the kind

of cowboys who’d run Amie out of

Dodge fast if be didn’t clean up his

act.

After the TV people refused. I'd

call in some lawyers of my own
and. like any normal American

educated by ieieiision J'd say: “I

warn that TV mob leaned on hard.

1 want them leaned on until you

can hear their stinking guts gur-

gling for mercy. I want them leaned

on until they put cowboys back in

the parlor so we can save .America

from heroes so vile that they can

say 'stinking guts gurgling' in polite

company, order hired guns to lean

on people, and cheapen our noble

law by calling its agents ‘hired

guns.’”

,Ve»- York Times Service

When a Hard-Boiled Guy Looked at Food
By Marialisa Calta

.Vph- J’ivA Times Service

I
OWA Cm'. Iowa—“Never eat at any

place called Mom’s.” counseled Ndson
Algren, who spent his life chronicling the

the lost souls of America in books like

‘‘The Man With the Golden Arm.’’

It’s the kind of snappy aphorism (with

its corollaries “Never play cards with any

man named Doc” and “Never sleep with

anyone whose troubles are worse than

your owtT.1 that suited .Algren.who died in

1981 at the age of 72.

He was known for his gambling, drink-

ing and womanizing as well as for his

novels, which also included ‘‘Walk on the

Wild Side,” and numerals short stories

peopled by prostitutes, drug addicts, con

artists and the like. It’s a piece of advice

that, to date, is probably Algren’s most

public association with food.

But on May 5. the University of Iowa

Press is publishing, for the firsi time.

“.America Eats,” a short work that Algren

wrote in ibe 1930s for the Works Progress

Administration. It is a portrait of Mid-

western food ways, with recipes from ap-

ple pie 10 zabaglione and the same atten-

tion to detail he used in describing Frankie

Machine shooting heroin in "The Man
With the Golden Ann.”
Of an Old Settlers Picnic in Nebraska,

he wrote: ‘‘Heaping bowls of ripe sliced

tomatoes are placed every few inches

across the table; other bowls are laden

with fresh sliced cucumbers. Sweet pickles,

dill pickles, bread-and-butter pickles,

pickled peaches, pears and crab apples by
the gallon wait in crocks. Then there are

coleslaws, mixed-vegetable salads, fruit

salads and gaily colored pickled eggs.

Plates piled high offer hot rolls, hot com
bread, plain white bread. Swedish rye.

Russian rye packed with caraway seeds.

Swedish twist with a garnish of poppy
seeds, whole wheat bread, and the popular

sweet raisin bread.”

Instead of thecheap whiskeyand cheap-

er beer that permeate most of Algrcn's

fiction, "America Eats” is infused with the

warm, kitcheny scents of blinis, goulash,

Portuguese walnut pudding, breakfast

scones and polenta.

The university acquired the 86-page

manuscript— neatly typed on yellow copy

paper with the words ‘‘Am. Eats Algren”

scrawled in pencil at the top of the first

page—as part ofan astonishing collection

of more than 1 1,000 cookbooks and culi-

nary writings that date back to 1499 and
cover an enormous range of subjects from

cannibalism and .Antarctic cookery.

The collection was donated two years

ago by Louis I. Szathmary. a cookbook
author and chef in Chicago. The Algren

In^reari, Syathmaty hid on tbe manu-

script, offering a generous sum which he

declines to disclose. “Nelson thought I was

sheer mad,” he said.

According to Szathmary, the author

told him, “the recipes in it are lousy.”

Algren explained: “It was a government

writer’s project. I did it because I needed

the money.”

.Algren had been desperate to join the

WPA, according to his biographer, Bcttina

Drew. In “Nelson Algren: A life on the

Wild Side” Drew wrote of the writer's

depression over the financial and critical

failure of Ids first novel, “Somebody in

Boots,” published in 1935, a suicide at-

tempt soon after, and an enforced stay in a

mental hospital.

Penniless and unemployed, she saicLAl-

gren pulled every literary string he could

to get hired on at the minors Writers’

Project, a branch of the WPA. Along with

other future literary stars like Saul
. _ J «> - _l J Tt# A 1 LalnoJand Richard Wright, Algren hdped write

md collect folk tales.travel guides an

David E. Schoonover, curator of rare

bodes at the University of Iowa, said AT
giro's writingon Midwestern eating habits

was part of a national project to record

regional food ways. Thesemanuscripts, he

said, were filed away as the government

turned its energies to mobilizing for war.

Although food was not Algren’s usual

subject, “America Eats” comes alive with

the game vivid writing and feeling for the

underclass That illuminate his fiction.

Ok Anodised Pros

Nelson Algren on tbe balcony of bis Chicago apartment in 1950.

His chapter on the settling of the plains,

ample, describes white settlere who

book, available from the press for 522.95.

is the second in the Iowa Szathmary Culi-

nary Arts Series.

Szathmary, a Hungarian, first met Al-

gren in the early 1960s in Chicago, where

tbe writer lived'for much of his adult life.

He frequented Szathmary’s restaurant, the

Bakery on the near North Side of Chicago.

.Algren often looked “like a bum.” Szatb-

mary recalled in a recent telephone con-

versation. But, “he had excellent man-
ners.” and, Szathmary said, “he knew

good food and enjoyed it”

“Do not Forget that he was the lover of

Simone de Beauvoir, the dining compan-

ion of Jean-Paul Sartre.” Szathmary said.

“On some level, he was an elegant bon
vivarn.” But Algren hardly had a typical

bon vivanl’s approach to life. On meeting

de Beauvoir for the first lime, in 1947,

Algren took her on a tour of Chicago

wtuch included psychiatric wards and an

electric chair.

In his preface to “America Eats,” Szath-

inary writes of his fust visit to the writer’s

apartment: “Even blindfolded, I would

have been able to recognize Nelson’s home
by its smell It was an odor typical of a

bachelor’s apartment inhabited by one

who stored huge amounts of magazines

and papers for a long time, who chain-

iked with other chain-smokers over diesmos
poker table set up in tbe kitchen, who kept

his clothing clean but never threw any-

thing ouL Tbe undertone of beer, bourbon

and wine mixed in with the cold, stale

smoke. The kitchen faucet dripped, per-

haps for years, into some foO pie dishes

piled in the sink. Yes. the odor of dripping

water was alsoa part of tbe general aroma,

as were the shaving cream and soap smells

from the bathroom.”

It was in this apartment in 1975, that

Szathmary first laid eyes on tbe "America

Eats” manuscript, as Algren auctioned off

many of his possessions to finance a move
from Chicago to New Jersey.

"That apartment depressed me,” Szath-

mary said. “One of tbe greatest American

writers living such a life! It was dear he
needed money, but be would never take it

if I offered to give him some.”

for exampL —
“desolated the Indian lands” fay slaughter-

ing the buffalo for sport and uttering the

plains with carcasses. “By the time of the

War Between the States the white had

modified the Indian’s natural diet in more

ways than one,” Algren writes. “In fact, he

hadjust about put astop to it altogether.”

The book is peopled with “braves in

buckskin,” “blue-torbaned voyagenrs,”

“drawling steamboat men,” “Negro fish

vendors.” “Irish section hands.”

In its pages, hard-working women of

every ethnicity slave over wood-and coal-

and gas-fired stoves to produce the foods

of their homelands.

The book is also laced with the humor

that, in his fiction, Algren employed to

lighten the otherwise onreHevaDy bleak

landscapes of urban poverty and human
iis dubbed “the land ofdespair. Michigan

mighty breakfasts.’

He writes of an “old French eastern”

that “lends an added zest to holiday sap-

pers,” the making of bouillon using stolen

chickens: “To invite a neighbor to dine on
his own fowl is considered a social grace,

to be caught prowling in die henhouse is

something else.”

PEOPLE
Princess.4wte Granted

Divorce FromPhil
It’s official: In a

bearing in London, Process AnsT
the only daughter of Qtieen IS?
beth EL was divorced Tfannfo,
from Captain Mart Pfcffips. it

**
the second divorce in. (be inner cir-

cle of the royal family ^
16th century, when Hog tw
VD1 rid himself of four of fajs ^
wives. He divorced two and be,

headed two others. Efizabdh’s

ter. Princess Margaret, set
ife

modem precedent in 1978

she divorced her photographer bus.
bend. Lord Snowdon. Anne’s <£.

vorcc could hardly have cone at a
worse time for the 1,000-year mo*
arriby, still dying to salvage its%
nity ovw the highly public rift®

thesix-year marriage of the queen’s
son Prince Andrew and Ferae, as

the Duchess of York is called.

Former British Prime Mfcusfe
Edward Heath, 75. has been named
Knight Companion of the Mas
Noble Order of the Garter. Head
is the sixth former prime minister

to receive the honor from tbe

lueen. The others are WEo&m

Attlee, Harold WOaon and Jam

The Nobel Peace Prize may stfli

be eluding James Baker, the Amcr-

ican secretary of state, but he can’t

complain that his weak cm behalf<£

monkeys hasn’t been noticed. Bak-

er and Edwanl Bass of the Texas (d

family will receive the first Joe
GoodaB Institute International

Conservation awards. At Goodalft

urging. Baker has approached sev-

eral East African countries to tup

vigorous enforcement, of laws

against poaching the chimpanzees

that Goodaii studies. Bos gras

money to the institute.
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King Juan Carlos I has presented

Francisco Ayala, 85, with the 1991

Cervantes Prize for Literature, the

Spanish-speaking world's top liter-

ary award. The prize is worth more

than $100,000. Ayala, who ^xdi
decades in exile following the j
Spanish Civil War, said being abk
to receive tbe prize in person was

one of his life’s final obligations.

He said the award, on the 500th

anniversary of Columbus’s discov-

ery of America, “reaffirms my pro-

found affinity with the New
World.”

-
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Appears on Page 6
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fftMD Sacramento. CA
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THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
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at a free information session on
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MILA SCHON. The mod refined of <rt
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13, Bahnhote. 01-21IS 50

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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AVAILABLE IN MANY
U.S. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE
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New Tort the btemanand Herald
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deter/ *i fito+ritrai. and mod reeas

of Atlanta. Bcdon. downtown Qiu»o.
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Franasco vd Washington D.C

ir nexvdov f

delivery guaranteed in Denver .
Detroit.

Houston and loi Angeles.

For speedy nwS detery. sutnenphon

copes aha at Hawn drecriy to

Jadaamile and Seattle

h tfwlLSJL, afl

TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

k New York , a*

(212) 752-3890

or write/fax

Hen (tribune.

650 Thrd Avenue
New Ycrt. N.Y. 10022

Telex: 437 175

fat (317) 75M7B5

ALCOHOlfCS ANONYMOUS Engfah

spe«*ing meetings daily. Tet PARE
534 3 65 or ROME 673 0320

SATELLITE TV

MVetA SATEUTt Monaco to 5t

Trapez. Qwfry sotdfce nkArtiara &
mamenans. Rem Fran IOff/day.
New Arabic M6C chavmL ft Atom.
Tel (+ 33| 917&78M. <’3344/4

MOVING

^ interdean

BttBNATIONAl MOVERS
FOR A HS ESTIMATE CAU

PARIS (1)39569000

PAfiSNl
uieooN (

EXCESS
INTSNATTONAt
Woridwtde movmg

\ osn, households.

1134 8015 15

t«IJ 965 3344

BUSINESS
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OFFSHORE

COMPANIES
BY IAWYBS FROM C175
One of the worlds largest
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Baling end Fegstered Office 5ea«res
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BUSINESS SERVICES
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COMPANIES £195
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OFFSHORE
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Well Insure yore success. Write our

European represertate today: B5.
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LEGAL SERVICES
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

\
USA HOTELS"

New York

“Park Avenue Elegance”

A non-commercial newly
redecorated hotel (hat of-

fers luxury apartments and
studios with pantries.

Along with superb interi-

ors. The Lombardy main-
tains a privacy that society

and fame treasure.

Complete bold services.
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III Etta idth Street
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

YTHNATIONAL TRAVEL CARO
World wide travel cnscounfs as year.

Haleb. Car FOr. Ca-«s. Tod*,

fawri Visto Cad & Gu* USStt.

VBTA'jwfTOTAND^
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Spr« !nhnff

kll 46 0° W r«-

3 57. CJ NEW YORK

Fa. I712J 888 0^5

GAMBLERS PARADISE
PRIVATE JETOR FIRST CLASS SEATS ON FINESTNBUNESTO TOE FINEST CASINOS:
BAHAMAS • ATLANTIC CTTY • LONDON • LAS VEGAS • SUN CITY (AFRICA)

Small groups 15 to 25 only.

Luxurious Hotels, Full Room, Food. Beverages, Theatre tickets -

Golf - Deep Sea Fishing - Safari and much more free of charge.

Must show US $250,000 initial stake.

Phase write, call or fax for departure dates and applications to:

n J. SemenukSteven
11205 Lynn Drive

Kingsville, Maryland 21087
U.S.A-

Telepfaone or facsimile: 410-592-9262 (24 hours enquiry)
Seats are limited.

We are not a travel agency, we are licensed Casino Junket representatives.
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SCOTTISH CASTLE
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Td: UK 0688 636Z4/62Z79
Fob WOKS 63943

HOTELS
FRANCE

CUKE TO NEVBS. 3-JO hi From Pas.

Mar« de Monfridud a henjy m
welcome you m her rtSTOOCAt flYth

C9ianrr CA5TLL Guesh aumdo
hens ae 3 swtes (FF1 .300-1,4M)

Buffer

PHILIPPINES

ADMKAL HOTS, 3138 Bomb BM.
Modo. nAaones. Td- 5211P11. Telex

747404S8 ADHOTR PM. Fvp dras.

110 icons ftw»g Mwdo Bay.

HOTELS
ANDORRA

•-HOIH «OC EUANC IUXE«—

•

Spa & fitnea cento-. Bert & convention
roan, fa {O362&60244. Duty free.

ITALY

ROME. HOTR V1CTOUA •••*

moderate roes, restaurant, central.

QflOQHtB VHa Qofohev Dark. uuuu»
lSTS^93l. Tbr tfrcfz^fa

HOUSING EXCHANGE

MQ 3-ROOM SAN DESO HOUSE
wnh garden, trfe resderte otto, for

.-room uLUitien on Fiendi Rnera.

near sea tar jdy. Tel: (1) 42 SO 76 9).

OLYMPIC RENTALS

BABCBONA Stfenrtd esuntry home
writ swrorrang pool, fume owl,
atrahrters sutabfe lor toge group,

ducted 15 ado horn cantor re dty.

Aygloble for Obmaci. Contod FAX
34341+2435.

5PAW - BMKBCNA 91 Ctympo.
For rent viBos aid eporrmetm. Al
prices. T. Fo« Im (34.5^+3683

OLYMPICS: Luxury haute new Bra.

• cebnc, deeps a 8. Tel UK Z73
WtS or fa- 1*273 774381

HOLIDAY RENTALS
ISRAEL

POTHOUSE 4 OX 5 BEMOOMS
Son, paoara, dcse to beach, Qu
Jrffa. Opera. USJ880 per weA Teh
973 3 994088 fa: 973 3 5285104.

HOLIDAY RENTALS HOLIDAY RENTALS
CARIBBEAN FRENCH PROVINCES

5TBAITHBEMY, F.WJ_ Oere, dean
rerekino wwem white sred beexfa
OVB TO PRIVATE VACATION VI-

LAS - beacttnxt n hSsde with pod.
ptui select hotels Our ogera haw
nrperfed cfl vrtre persaxrty. Fre

reservreions on Si Barts, St. Martiri

Brefxxtor, the Vrran lAxds _ Ccn
WWCO U5. MllTB49-8012/fax 847-

6290, wiMco/sefirm pot idyfa
(331)43 25 95 11. SBA7TH St. Bah
1590)27 62-38/fra 27 eO 52.

AUVERGNE, dutooo, 8-10 people, 6
bedrooms, b batfapooL WeeWfcrth.
Tel POT 14S93405fa 1-45793209

GREAT BRITAIN

L0M3ON - KMGHT5BBD6E Owner
rerts/sharre tabeiogl 3-bertoomed

Art next to farads From £200 per

person, per v*. Tet UK 71 561 OBIBT

SPAIN

MAJORCA -TOUJMSA
Sophisticated & beouMsi farge houte

lovety gardens, pooHscxM.
totri OTsxy. Steepi 1 0,

\t double 67 rnfeTtWx Staff

dririb 8 photo s fa UK 285 831543.

FRENCH PROVINCES MAJORCA. HIGH CLASS YttlA.
4 bertoans. 3 ba+A nght an shore,

private svntBsresg garden, ter-

race, pool, beffhecue, semes, phone,
IV. Uj S September, fortrigN pasi-

ble. Good pnoe. Cc4 France ^1)
45250890 before l(L30am & afire 7pm

NEARSTTROPEZ
(31rm JfaOTeffel

Madtoifandraa
Odggx&sB raw, Uy equipped red n
up feet ruxtog order. 6 b«araocT» (eon
sleep 1 31 3 bash/shower roans, lore
rang room, dreng room, pcAo with

brewam, spacinns garden, gnrnt
Noneiess seduuan on private raadrwJ
to beach, lded lor large farrffy re two-
fbnrty occupancy. Avdefale frees Jet*

15 lito month of Jesse1. Sot 2702,
IHT

.

'7252l Neufiy Cedex, Frresee.

MNBB1A- 1 KM SEA, tagh dass +
bedroom tffla, grederv svrtruring pool
AflnhMoy-Jree-Juty-5«M. etc. TefcPOT
11142 V 93 29 rfter (firv

OCA ISLAM). June & Jrty. Oti finas

wtaWe 10 penort' posl, garden. <rt

contorts 5 irett. drive brodies aid

steps Teh owner (33 65 40 50 38,

BOA. Oianreng restored fatto home,
quiet luuutaA near beach & harbor.

Dtg port, fontarhc wew, reaid. Cal

(33 3IS2700 re POT (T| 42613711MOUONS-CAWB dsresrin hoese.

d Donfarts, 4 betirxxTB. 3Wa, 1

tofet. drag and Sv«a Oust garden.
Bdosed residence (12 Housm) vrih
s«amrnng pool & torwiL dare beads
& Monjro Poif. June !$&pl.T5.

freWn or monri Td 9292 0006

MAIIQRCA. Luxury vtfcs aid opret-

ntanfs to rent for roe summer. Tefc (3+
71 1 40S984. fa- (3+71) 405124

SWITZERLAND
VAI 15 tare from St Trapez, 1rege
oowfty house, firty tcuspped, sleeps

B-9 Pool, (0 acres. fcneTSh - Sat
ISrfi From WTOfltflOO vreddy.

Monthly reduehora. Td- owner 3+
94.417154

SWITZHiJU® WITH PALM TISL
Lugone yetr round Pcnororic view
of Swiss/tartan lake, ruountrera

2 Mnacss In new 6 story condo.

Lmng room, dona area, bertoren,

bOhroara. nl bfdwn. Indoor pool
$1200 - $2100/month. No dfaerT
F. Oinei, NYC Tet (212) 87+0590,
fa pig 7874810 t5A

CAMCS, MASSE, SAW TKWZ.
Luxury v*a ws*i swrawsg pool 4 to

6 bedrooms, My and petxafri to-

cotton. Afeo with pnsnse term. Erey

ocoeu to <rt bates. From 2 necks
Tei (33) 93 M 04 23 fa 93 09 36 41

USA
MARTHA'S VMEYAID lame, com-
fwtable home. 4 bertoren. 3 beshj,

guesdxxw 35 vrooded acres, wrier

raw. sedrefed. Season $20MO. Hrff-

setaan SI2MB Brxboro B. Nevin Tefc

50WZ7^1MJfa- 5086277179 USA

NEM CAIMSr BEAUnHA VH1A,
<wth o ysew ret sea and wettW,
700 s«n teto space, 1M ha part.

Svasinsinn pore, tenon caret Cdh
(office hewrj POT (1)47 20 08 19.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VISIT GERMANY’S FAMOUS
Owiyjjiu^ vfcge in Krttwdxirg cb
der Tauber • o nwtf & wt oepmenoe-
wu can dnew end buy from Mr 65
wdSCVlCi artides. We m opwi ri
yew- S rariy a 2 how rtive horn
Franlcurt a Modi Cdi u at Off.

9B6l^0?53 far aradaaening hours.

U'|L_ UfrHfia »*i
»»-< - Tl-‘—» *

me woolror r % w&naacnzaoft.
OaBKTtothnnbwgQfadeiTouber

LOW CCST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New York R 295 FZSO
Las Angeles 17135 F41Q5
Mari FI 860 F3420

Mortreol FI 100 F22Q0
fbode Jcnero F379S F5720
AuPrtrto F4345 F7Y20

Jopcn F4I80 F7700
London F530 FfiffQ

& 350 mere desmahoni crowd worid
Kates subjea to raodharixm

T«fc 1-40.13.0102 «
Fcac 1-45 08 S3 35

4 me farm Lmmt 75001 fab
aaSwuiHdhi

(Uc. 175.1 lT)_and aha

ACCB5 M LYfN5
Tow Crertt Lyaanao, 129 rue Servient

69003 lya» 78 63 67 77
Book nour by pbem whh cm* asd

WOODWII* scheduled depwtwe at
the lowest rnmr ifacmu* economy
eeriare. Crertt cords pamMe.
Pot (1142 89 10 81 faff 56 25 82

DAttY RIGHTS AT LOWEST EWES to

nymaarNorfiAmenosn utl exportW fan {33-1) 470< 67 SI.

VOUSAWTHISAD.

So tfid nearly half

a milbao potential

travetes worldwide

Shot&tn’ryou

too aJMenae in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

EDUCATION

FRENCH mode eosy fais 5th. Soril

groups, QOTauricotCT rtrti. 4 hr/v*
RJOO/ma 143296106. lit Imrs free

AUTO REPEALS

BS4T HtOM DBtGI AUTO
wei»4> Ff 575

SPECIAL OFTH - 7 DAYS; FF 900

PAHSTH: (1)45 87 2704

AUTOS TAX FREE

RASCO B8EMEN. T« free from stock

NEW vaCH3ES SCtASS W140, Tax
free new end used Aurt, BMW.
Mercedes, Porsche. Volkswagen,
Volvo. Shxdam 3B. 2820 Bremen
77. Germany. The 246624. fan
0421/630205. Trir BM21/633044.

RJROfEAmOBROKERS.bc
Tefc HaBaid [31) 34D64494 fafiOPM

COLLECTIBLES

BARE RUGS FOB SALE
Peaicn bWxn arOqoe mgs

One a* kteicoL mrtchmft sSt

aid wool mbdure. Abo. an
Gwoertan Arter raa, Eagles Ow
deriff*. fa (514 W3692 B*n

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSTnONS

WANTED

INIBtNATIONAL 1ADT, oubfemefag

Ainauni woman fammr opera
Bnga. seeks ddbm new aner
opporttnrty. Create, fcyd, rehable.

efcaant, with irapeaabfe sorid skt
+ integrity - fluent German, free to

travel worldwide. Please forward

serious, high stedard + wel paying

propasds to Paitfadi Iff! Viexwn

1011 fatto Of artJC-11 5T3 93 43
r fax 1431)512 30 87. Vienna.

BORDB&ES5, bissez fore Amcnccc,

27 yea dd WBA, interested m be-

coramg raprastrine Rruurii
atnnxxiy taatha final mutnL Free

66-iMl996rttn Roam 1713ISM

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OKA60 serfs nature a»par For 2

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

US MAMBM0 EXECUTIVE 35. arts

“nope. MBA nrtewigirt’

S yn experience: rks^

pramokoo, spfod everts, pot i
months as Ga»ri Manager m sports

tomrfen in fanoe, (bentTrendi srtd
1164 fagof Spcrish/Gernmn 1^30541164 I

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NBO IMMBHA1B.Y
FUO-nME DECORATOR for promxrt

hmwhr noth esporiaoi rasdtn&s n
faiv Cannes. Geneva and New Yat !;

Mature lady preferred.
;

Appfcata mat fate 5jo 10 yean
experience predtnnttontly fitMt.

with deiT*e in itfenor deaoi
I

dome style not modem, (font

Endbh/Fnench raqtxnad Afcrft trawl

To be bmed in fan or Geneva
j

Please tend resume, references red i

rotary regrimnretfs toe Box 2715,

LH.T,92SZlNmriy Cede* fare

PageH
FOR MOKE
CLASSIFIEDS

I

***;!:, '
,
.>

’ri

Imprimipar Offprint, 73 rue defEvang/k, 75018 Paris

Place Tour Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Cafl your bed IHT representative with your text. You wiH be informed of Ihe
cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your od wifi appear within-48 hqori'
There are 25 fetters, sgns and spaces rn the first 5ne txxi 36 in the fofiawing fines. Minimum
space is 3 fines. No abbrevkrttans accepted.

Credit Gards Ameriaxi Express, Dina's Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and

‘

HEADOHKS
Preix: (For dcaified only):

Tab p) 46 37 93 85.

Tju 613595.

Fretj P) 46 3793 70.

Sturthrint

TiLW 7172205:

Fax: P8) 7174611.

Tal AvtvtTeL 972-52-586245.

972-52-586246,

Fate 972-52-585 665.

NORTH AMERICA
EUROPE

Andorra: Tefe 2826A

Free 28264.

TeL 67X757.

Fret 6737627.

AttwraTaLpO) 1 65 35 246.

Tx.- 218344 OS GR.

Tei A fat pOJ 165 45513:

TeL- £5) 913070.

fa {tQ 913072.

343-1899. 343-T9I4.

fax: 3460353.

Coptboyeu.
TeL 31429325.

TaL- {D69J 72-67-55.

Tjl: 416721 IHT D.

.
Fret 727310.

iwsnw:

TeL- JO) 647412.

Free (0)6121112.

fetanfauk

TaL- 1320300.

fax: 1460666

Txj 26388 OOV1TR.

Nnr York TaL (21^7523090.

ToSfrere (800) 5727212.

Txj 4Z7 175.

Fcou (212) 755 8785.

Chicago: TnL (312) 201-9391

Toff frooi P00j 5354208.

Free: P12) 201-9398!

Raridre TeL (407)869-8338.

ToBfree: pQO) 442-3216.

ffa (407)8698683.

Boosted: TeL (71^ 6274930.

Tol from 1«0-5267857.

Txj 910881^296.

Fret: 713^27-9191.

ton Aiyte: Jdi(Z»3fS5M339.

Toll fare (800) 848-4739.

T*_- 650 31 17639.

Foil: 213A5M5D8.

Toronto: TeL (4T6J 83J6200.

fa» (416) 833-2116.

La Pnz (Bofivic)

TrL JD0S91-2) 359BC/35ffl»

Frew (00991-2) 358273.
**

Tx.3257 [ETBSV)
lima: TeL 417 852. • "

.

•

Txj 20469GYDSA.

Fret: 416422-

i TeL 535 31 64-

Freu 703313A
:TdL 690975.

Foci 690580. •

MUDDLE EAST

Cairo: TeL 34 99 838.

Txj 21274 VIPOO UN-

IMtod Andt Endrafa

TeL (06) 351131

fa- (06)374880.

Txj 66484 TRNGtF.

FAKEAST
Hffxfl Kong: ..

ToL- (850} 861 0614

Tx:-. 61170(847 HX^.

Jfa: (852)861 3073.

SOUIHBINAHaCA

TeL J66>2) 258 3244/3W

.

Tx- 20666 RA1APAK TH._

Foe (66-2)2605185. : .

: TeL: 706 1408.

Tx: 4 21059SA. Free 7063466.

AFRICA
Rweophono Africa:

Tel/Fax Morocco:

212-4434363.

KHfYA

TeL (21) 28-30-21.

fas (21] 28-30-9 1.

UsttoR . ..

Tab {If 4577293.

fax-- (1)4577352.

Looden: TeL (71) 8364802.

Tjl: 262009.

fa 2402254.

TeL (254-2)441068/448812.

Free P54-2) 441288.

TeL (6^21) 5703121

fa (62-21)586077.

Tae 63944.

KoraefcfcTeLSaVOi:

'fate' 526 207. Txj 2480L

MonBa: TeL. 817 07 49.

TterdfllliFreGaiOS^

5ore*TeL73432«7.
- Txj 28504 UNFUft.„

fa 7^430-Sd. I

TeL- 564 51 12

Tjl: 47747 SUVA E
Fax: S64 52 89.

MOare ToL 58315738.

Tjl: (43) 334494 (MADVI).

LATIN AMERICA
Oggofa

ToIj 236 9747 - 256 6096.

Txj 42072 MNACtt
faenot Airoc TeL 322 57 17.

Txj Cobina pubfeo 33-9900,

Curia Sere TeL (506) 240642

r*_- loso racsa.

fa-(50ej254852 .

GoayoqvriL-

.Telj 328101/325248.

• Tx, 3196.fa 321266.

TeL-W)2234+78^.

Tx:S,4ftfaj ^22^546

T*L 75244 25/9- _

Til nw.fa'Wi'flOk
TnlffireTaLIBBWW^

Txjjfflffa .

Free 03 32&1Q209,

4
-AUBTRAUA

Melbonrne' '.

TeLifl$<*a2»
-

'•AtoftiiOTdSI:-;:

bv.

W.

ft

Vfc."

SK' :

k:. .

(?-.
1

s;. -r
• «:

V:/

RSe
V


